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> TWO CENTSI •

A ustro-Germani

M British Parliament Gives
Thanks to Military Forces

Impossible For Russia to 
Conclude aHSeparate Peace H

■

Renewed Offensive on
Z

Flanders Front
PQICIC 1MbKlolo INBRITISH RENEW FLANDERS DRIVE '

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 30.—The British attacked on the Flanders front early this morning. Good progressais 

reported by the War Office The announcement follows:—
“At 5.45 o'clock this morning we attacked north of the Ypres-Roulers railroad. Our troops are report

ed to be making good progress-”
ITALY NOT*

:. _ . . ..... ..... . ^ v

Paris, Oct. 30.—A German attack on the Aisne near Courny was repulsed last night by the French 
the War Office announces. The statement follows:

“South of St. Quentin we made a successful attack on‘the German lines, bringing back prisoners and a 
' machine gun.” J ^ 'v'-Could Not Do Justice To 

Their Accomplishments 
In the War

SAYS LLOYD GEORGE
British ^Government Gave 

Vote of Thanks to Army 
/ând Navy

FLEET INVALUABLE

On Countless Times During 
War it Has Been Allied 

Salvation

Decision of Britain and 
France to Give Aid 

Proves Satisfactory
'Mm

There were artillery engagements near Chavignén and Dargny-Filain. Patrols were active in the 
region of the Canal. A strong enemy detachment which attempted to approach our lines in the region 
of Cerny was repulsed with losses.

“On the right bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) heavy artillery fighting continued in the sector^be- 
ween Chaume Wood and Bezonvaux. We recaptured fu ther trench elements on the Caurieres Crest.

TROOPS MAY BE SENT

Or Assistance May Take the 
Form of Drive on West 

Front

I*

■%
1

Everywhere else the night was calm.
“Last night eneiriy aviators bombarbéd Nancy and the Region north of the city. One person wound

ed. The damage was insignificant.”

f.i§§
AUSTRIANS CHECKEDi *

, l‘Cadorna’s Forces Halt Ad
vance Over Northern0 mt»
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Amsterdam,
•\iMONTIBy Courier 1-eased Wire 80.—The

London, Oct. 29.— (Via Reuter ” 
Ottawa Agency)—Premier Lloyd 
George, in moving the resolution Ex
pressing the thanks of the Gov™ 
ment to ail branches of the to’ 
said that even had he leSore “

I A

waeMsEX •Jo
I *» ':>

the
QKO

§terrible times, es] 
anxiety of tira las IS Vote'

great
chamber of tile Austrian 
Vienna, on Saturday, said that
the war situation was the best 
conceivable, but “our 
thy same as those for which we 
entered the war.” He continue 
eu; “We are still reedy to alt at 
the conference tahe with the 
enemy if he has no intention of 
imposing one sided and arbitrarti 
peace aims, if such tendencies 
are continued, w ecan inly ans
wer them with a more decided 
wosecution of the war n 
convince the Entente til* 
are also able to compel 

• London, Oct. sé. — Satisfaction 
with the decision of Great Britain 
and Prance tof help the Italians is 
expressed by most of the morning 
newspapers, which again urge that 
whatever - assistance is possible must 
be given without delay. There is of 
course no certain indication of thf 
exact form this help .will take, but 
the general assumption seems to be 
that concrete reinforcements con
tributed by Great Britain and France 
will appear' on the Italian front.

The Morning Post contends, how
ever that the best way of helping 
Italy is to keep hammering the Ger
mans on tthfr western front. It adds;

“A German -vietpry over the Ital
ians will not help them if we keep 
striking hard in Flanders. Jt is a 
maxim in war never to allow the 
strategy to be diverted to the ene
my, and every move of our enemy 
now is to attempt to create a diver
sion from the western front.”

Taking the view that the German 
success is due partly to treachery, 
and that the Germans are using the 
same tools in Italy as those with 
which the Russians armies were be
trayed, the Post declares; —

“Let our statesmen awake and 
counteract these activities. This may 
be ■ of even more service than any 
military aid we can render.” The • 
Post, nevertheless, assumes that such 
military aid as can be given without 
weakening the pressure on the West
ern front also will be furnished, and 
urges the Italians to hold on until 
succer arrives.

While some commentators to-day 
take a somewhat gloomy view of the 
situation, others believe that the 
Italians will recover, and that the 
Germans will not gain any perman
ent advantage.

The Daily Express says;— 
"Germany has made a gambler’s 

move, and won the first coup, that 
is all. We may wait and see What 
will happen.”

The Daily Telegraph, while fear
ing that the German claim to have 
shaken the whole Italian front Is 
justified, is persuaded that the peril
ous situation Will inspire the Ital
ians to a wider determination. It 
adds: “Because the enemy has suc
ceeded in effecting a surprise, there 
is no reason to suppose that he will 
b# as successful in the plains or be
fore strong positions like the iTag- 
liamento. Gen. Cadorna will know 
how to counteract the present mo
ment attacks "and to snatch victory

•ounrni to "
theme.

The deeds referred to in the, rs. 
solution, had won the admiration 
and gratitude of every subject of his 
Majesty, and he felt no words ware 
needed to commend the acceptance of 
the resolution to any body of Britons 
throughout the world.

Referring to th'e Navy, he said it 
was like a vital internal organ of 
existence, of which we are uncon
scious until something Went, wrong. 
The navy was taken for granted. The 
navy was the anchor of the allied 

If it lost hold, the hopes of 
would be shattered. To

IBrokers Reported- to be
Near Ruin Throughout AMERICANS 

the City

MINIMUM PRICE/FIXED

HAD PLANS 
OF U. S. WAR 

VESSELS

Enemy Advance is 
Halted and With 
Prospect of Aid 
From Allies, Ital
ians Take Fresh 
Heart

are

Is With the Allied 
Cause to the End— 
Defence of Rus
sian Territory is 
Essential Today

IN THICK OF 
FIGHTINGi ¥ la)Mechanic Arrested In San 

Francisco on Espionage 
Charge _

Signalling Lieutenant Is the 
First of Regulars to be 

Wounded

!By Courier Leased Wire
i Montreal, Oct. 80.—The Mon
treal Stock Exchange was not. 
opened as usual this morning. 
Unofficially it .was explained 
that the exchange was closed , 
down because a number of bro
kers are in danger of ruin on 
account of their heavy holdings 
and Inability to dispose of them 
in the bad markets of recent 
days.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 80.—It 
was decided to open the market 
at 11 o’clock. Minimum prices 
will be established similar to 
those in vogue when the ex
change opened in 1015, after 
the closing down due to the war.

Toronto, Ont., Oct SO.—On 
receiving the new sthat the V 
Montreal Stock Exchange was 
not opened this morning, the 
members of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange discontinued trading 
for half an hour, from lO.RO a.

while they held a meeting to 
discuss the situation. It was an
nounced jthat the minimum de
cided upon by the Toronto bro
kers was based on last night’s 
closing prices.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—In order 
to prevent the danger of brok
ers being forced Into liquidation 
on account of the weak mark
et the Montreal Stock Exchange 
decided this morning to revert 
to the minimum price system in 
vogue when the stock exchange 
re-opened after the declaration 
of war. It was officially stated 
that none of the brokers are ac
tually on the brink of failure.

It was also officially stated on 
behalf of the Stock Exchange 
that the brokers are all anxious 
to help with the war loan and 
with' minimum prices prevailing 
they feel that they can leave 
their businesses without fear to 
handle tills work.

1we l 
wecause, 

the allies 
understand the great part of the 
navy, one had only to imagine what 
would have happened.

Imagine what would have happen
ed if the navy had been defeated,

peace.”.... .
.By Courier Leased Wire v

With the American Army in 
France, Monday, Oct. 29.—-(By the 
Associated Press).—The first Am
erican wounded in the trenches ar
rived to-day at a base hospital. He 
is a lieutenant of the Signal Corps, 
aad was hit in the leg by a shell 
splinter while working in a com
munication trench near" the first 
line. The weather was clear and 
cold to-day in this sector.

British Progress.
London, Oct. 30.—The Germans 

have been driven back In places to 
a dept^ of nearly 1,000 yards In to
day’s British drive Ô6 the Y pres 
front. Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters reports.

The principal fighting is taking 
place towards the outskirts of 
Passchendaele and in the region of
Pnpl ponpl 1 p
ported to have fought their way 
along several important spurs of 
the great system of ridges the Cana
dians quickly" gained a great part of
their objective. The fighting to- “The people must understand
day was on a more limited front that the war is being carried on ,
than the battle of last Friday. The not by Governments, but by na-
weather was fine. tions,” he added. “As the Na-

ItaU?? lions began the fighting, so
Rome, Oct. 30—The Italian state- they must end it. Russia and

ment follows:—During yesterday Franco first held back the foes
the withdrawal of our troops on and go they continue.” 
their new positions was continued. M Terestchenke declared that 
Destruction of hridges over tile Is- the offers of a separate peace,
onto, effected by our troops add the and the Bettiement in favor of
unSThave detained tfre advance, of “S tTeyVe^ toUoVed by^hê

hosEBffi^« C°ntaCt ***“• RU8S1To ^depetiograd
Bertin Oct^?—The Austrians Retrograde Oct. 29.—The De-

and Germans' are pressing forward f?“se of Petrograd against pos- 
irresbrtibly in the northern Italian ®1^1® devolves upon a
plain toward the Course of the Tig- Wi

lliam en to river, the statement says- bracing the soldiers and work-
Austro-German troops, advancing to®°fa Delegates and all the
from the Carnia Alps, have reached military and political elements.
Venetian «oil on the whole front and Such a committee is in process
are pressing forward against the of formation, acording to the
upper course ol the Tagliamenïo. war ministry. i

■ » ■ The Oossacks’ army union at
BOXER DIES. Nova Cherkask calls the atten-

_ t___ j wire tlon of the Government to the
® DaytomOhio., Oct. 30—“Young” ?raduf> removal ot„ Cossacks 
Epstein, of Hamilton Ohio, died early f^ard over Gen. Korn-
to-day from 'Injuries he suffered «off, who is being held for trial
when he-fell in the ring during the on account of the movement to
last minute of a ten round contest overthrow the Kerensky gov-
with “Battling" Hess, Fort Wayne, ernment. These Cossacks are
Ind., at the Dayton Gymnastic Club being replaced by the infantry,
last night. When Epstein went (town the army union report», and
some of those who were at the ring- fears are expressed that the in
side say his head struck on the edge fantry will surrender Gen.
et the platform, caueing concussion Korniloff to the indulgence of
of,tile brain. .. tiiw.-uk, the:populace. ...

By Courier Leased Wire By Courier Leased Wire
San Francisco, Oct. 30.—Compre

hensive plans of war vessels being 
constructed for the United State- 
Government at a shipbuilding plant 
here were seized by Federal officers 
yesterday in a raid upon the home 
of John Rulicloff, a mechanic, who 
is under arrest, charged with.tak
ing pictures of the piant.

At the same time it became 
known that plans for other’ships in 
process of construction and which 
have been commandeered by the 
Government were seized last Friday 
in .a raid upon a separate office, 
maintained down town by a naval 
constructor at .the plant, 
officials said this man had a^con- 
tract with a German shipbuilding 
concern which stipulated that he 
would sever ms connection with the 
San Francisco plant whenever called 
upon to do so.

Federal Officials said they had no 
evidence pointing to a direct rela
tion between the two men, but at 
tached significance to the fact u.. 
both had plans of ships being con
structed at the same plant.

I. W. W. Plot.
By CoaMeC Leased Wire

Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 30.—The de
struction by a nitro-glycerine bomb 
of the residence of J. Edgar Pew, 
vice-president of the Carter Oil 
Company, yesterday was the pre
mature breaking of an I. W. W. 
plot to terrorize the oil industry, of 
which Tulsa is the centre, accord
ing to the authorities here, who said 
that they.had been in possession of 
information for several days 
ing that, a reign of destruction and 
terror Was to be launched Novem
ber 1.

"We have known for some v time 
that it was coming,” said Captain 
Wilkerson of the police department, 
“but wn did not know where they 
would strike.”

Several days ago the police de
partment was furnished a copy of 
“Solidarity,” said to be the official 
organ of the order, which urged 
I. W. W. members to come to Tulsa. 
Tulsa is State headquarters and 
once It was raided by Federal of
ficers. Giiarfs have been doubled 
at all large properties here.

Petrograd, Monday, Oct. 29— 
Foreign Minister Teiestchenke, 
in addressing the preliminary 
parliament to-day said a

Italian resistance to the Aus- 
tro-German onslaught along the 

even a year ago. Isonzo apparently is stiffening.
Our armies in France, Mesopo- as Gen. Cadorna prepares to re-

tamia, Salonika and Egypt would form his forces along the strong
have languished and finally vanished defensive line of the -Taglia-
tor lack of support of men and ma- mento River. The entire Is-
terial. France would have been de- onzo line has been turned and
prived not merely of our support, but the Carso position has been,
of the material assistance which the given up to the victorious Tju-
British navy enabl'ad us still to get ton soldiery, who are now be-
from abroad, and would have been tore Udine, the former Italian
unable to defend herself against the General headquarters,
overwhelming hordes of the foe. Despite the crushing blow

Italy, deprived of coal, ammuni- suffered by the Italian forces
tion and food, would have fallen on the Northern Isonzo and the
a ready prey to her fierce and vin- consequent retirement all along
dictive enemies—which she has not the river, Gen. Cadorna has the
done as yet, and would not do. Rus- Tagliameato line from which to
sia would indeed have been defence- t,eat back the invaders from the
less and he unhesitatingly said, that Venetian plains. Berlin does
but for the British navy an over
whelming disaster would have befa!
fen the allied cause. The Prussians 
would have been the innocent mL 
tress of Europe, and through Eur p , îhe world. Never in the whole a - 
fairs of the world had the Britis 
navy been a more potent or mo. _ 
bénéficient influence in the artairs ot 

Despite hidden foes and Black 
' had preserved the high-

for Britain and her

sep-
arate peace was impossible, and 
that defense of Russian terri
tory was one of the fundamen
tal needs. —

The Foreign Minister said 
the absolute independence of 
Courlana, perhaps of Poland 
and Lithuania, was impossible, 
as it would mean that Russia 
would return to the days before 
Peter. He also asserted com
plete demobilization and dis
armament and neutralization of 
Canals and straits were impos
sible.

I
■

. 1

HIIX.

Federal
Russia’s foreign policy 

has not changed, the Minister 
continued, since the first state
ment enunciating the principles 
of no indemnities, no annexâ
tes and the right of nations to 
self-definition.

am. The British are re-

dlnot report any great additional 
number of prisoners and this, 
coupled with Cadorna’s Official 
statement that his i troops are 
checking the Austro-German at
tack may mean the force of the 
first blow has been spent.

Teuton activity is reported in 
the region of Ploecken Pass, in 
the Cernic Alps, north of Tol- 
Mezzo, where the Tagliamento 
runs westward. A strong ad
vance bare might make the Tag- 
liamento line untenable, as also 
would any Austro-German ef- 

------------ --------------- ______ fort southward from the Car-
WEATHER BULLBTIN6 jg- J-J-

sK . M.«SK?JHlFE
o" ocean unCr v dtana yesterday I sources, it is reported that t THAT CAtiTrtSwJ increased greatly ! Austio-Swtss froptier has bee
ai uE>6rf one* -J in intensity and is closed and that German rsoBnwmCtSjen now centred in the forcements are bfingT^i"1 

ON each THiPs_Cfi Upper Ottawa val- the Italian front. ™8.. may 
ley. Rain has been mean either supports of the in-
general in Ontario vaders west of the Ishnzo, or
and Quebec ahd a material for a new drive from
heavy westerly, the mountains southward be- 
gate has beenj hind the Tagliamento. 
blowing on the, Meanwhile there are no re- 
Great Lakes since, t ot any activity in
midnight. The \ %?Tenlla0> and Great Britain and 
weather continues prance have taken stops to re- 
cold in the west- I * fa rce the Italians. What form 

provinces, i. ,g he, l8 taking has not yet 
Storm, signals are displayed on the disclosed,
great lakes and along the seaboards. Raids and small operations

Forecasts. «re-occupying the troops on the
Lowers and Georgian Bay—West- aJ® rr France. The artilleries

erly gales, partly fair, becoming cold. active along the Aisne
Snow flurries. V.ednesday fresh aJ*ayd northeast of Ypres, 
westerly winds, cold and partly fair, front and nortneas..
local snow flufriee, ^ Flanders.
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Piracy, it 
way and th*& seas 
allies.

Since the w 
(Continued on Fftg,e

began the navy had 
Four)

1
'

lndicat-
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TEN DAYS MORE.
Ten days only remain for the 

ydung men who will be summoned 
to the colors under the first draft 
to register at the Post-office. To 
date a large percentage have failed 
to report, and absolve themselves 
from coming into conflict with the 
provisions of the Act; but apparent
ly the penalties for non-compliance 
have not yet been sufficiently under
stood by the majority. Women aie 
taking a hand in the registration 
here and many claims tor exemp
tion have been tiled by mothers of 
young men affected hy the Act. Too- 
clerks are kept busy explaining to 

lthe ladles what the Act dalle for.

«k

the6

-“Zimmie” ern

| Hundred of U. S. soldiers from 
[Camp Lee., Pa., are on leave to 
I campaign for the Liberty Loan in 
their own towns.

m
(Continued on Page FottrJ,
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SMOKE

Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cent,
[avana Bouquet Cigar 
J cents straight 
[anufactured by
'AIR & CO.. Ltd.
INTFORD, ONT.

»

tier Can Supply Yon 
With

Ï LAKE BRAND 
[■LAND CEMENT 
[anufactured by 
IRIO PORTLAND 
t COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

inllemens Valet
NING, PRESSING,
S AND REPAIRING. 
DIES’ WORK A 
[SPECIALTY 
called for and deliver- 

e shortest notice, 
r. Beck, 132 Market St.

irst Class Shoe! 
‘pairing Try
ING’S
'Halfor Shoes
» Colborne
best and cheapest re- 
also for new shoes, 

i cannot be beaten.
E US A TRIAL

O Y
NTED

o Learn
rinting
usiness

Wages to 
Start

ply: Foreman, 
>urier Office

Estate ;■

ry transaction _ is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

and seller.
\u want to buy or 
real estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
pur confidence.

ice George
ILBORNB STREET, 
tell Phone 1288.

MU*»OF CANADIAN 
LAND ÜBGULA1IONB
id ot a Lunily. or any mala 

.„ old, who was at the com- 
the present war, and has 

ined to be a British aub- 
ibject of an allied or neutral 
j homestead a quarter-eectloa 
Dominion Land In Manitoba, 

a or Alberta. Applicant must 
erson at Dominion Lauda 
ib-Agency for District, flatr/ 
iy be made on certain condl- 
s—six months residence upao 
Ion of land In each at thras
districts a homesteader may 

Ldjotnlng quarter-section as 
[ Price S3.00 per acre. Duties 

months in each of three 
earning homestead patent and 
lacrea extra. May obtain pre
pot as soon as homestead pat
in conditions.
tfter obtaining homestead pat- 
an not secure a pre-emption, * 
purchased homestead In cer-' 

u Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
onths In each of three years. 
:res and erect a house worth

f entries may count time of 
I as farm labourers In Canada 
[, as residence duties udder 
lltlons.
imlnion Lands are advertised
fr entry, returned soldiers who 
overseas and have been hon- 

ttiargeil, receive one day prtor- 
lug for entry at local Agent’s 

■ot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
in* presented to Agent.

W W. GOBY.
eputy Minister of the Interior, 
itherlsed publlcstieu of this
ft vtU Mt ht *14 ÉÊÊ0

Situation Much Improved . 
Upon Italian Battle Line
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a call for 20,000 per month. Many a ■ ^

ÆÆ% «S'
Daughters of Empire # W *

•B^inegs, Session At Sim- .8SS
coe Yesterday î%L£*w g^„t«wT5

SHIPMENTS OVERSEAS ^ **’ * T" 3; °5' 3: °' 2; K"
■ —--------  * fW'i ■ ; Chemical

■ îR 80,1917.
==%=#5* w-2ÜSTRICKEN II THE MEWS OF rr~m*i

J M. YOUNG & CO.Wag an Alderman in Toron
to Fifty Years Ago

AT AGE ÔF 87 YEARS
Has Many Interesting Rem

iniscences—Resident of 
Byantford for Years

Quality First

Completely Restored To Health 
By “Fntit-}-ti*es" Month-End Specials for Tomorrow's Selling I

ipgpeepemigigimmiemeeww- M

CHILDREN’S WINTER 
COATS

Smart Little Copts for the children from 
3 to 14 years, made of tweed, chinchilla, 
zebelines, velour plush and curl cloth, de
signed with large collars, wide belts, poc
kets, etc., colors navy, brown, grey, scar
let and black. Prices range 
from $16.50, $14, $12, $10, $7

yujStac Stands yp op. First

The new chemical motor truck got 
a real test yesterday morning when,
IB response to an alarm turned in 

.'from the residence of W. -E. Kelly.
VvC"’,** turne<l out, and went down 
Norfolk street through six to eight 
inches of mud, and playing a stream 
on the flames in g metal clad attach
ment at the rear of the dwelling, a 

'few seconds after the truck reached 
I the sppt. I toms, Is a son.

The team made a good run to », , "The “Father" bf all the ex-mem-
overtaking the truck when it was bers of council ls\Mr. John Spence,
nailed to ascertain where the fire °* 366 Brunswick 

(From Our Own Correspondenti YT’ a?d a*"rlXlnS on the scene very was fifty-four years ago that that 
Simjcoe, Oct. 29. --We have it tin Ü,?*6 b'3bnd tbe chemical. The res- gentleman, who was eighty-seven 

satisfactory authority that J xr I P°nse was so prompt, and the fire years °( age pn the 28th July last,
Godfrey paid a quiet visit to the i'!Si£^5PSr qu,enched that Mr- Kelly entered the city council as councillor
President of the Reform Association h^nsTn*1 bimfelf ot bi? feelings l»y for St. Andrew’s ward. At that time

it. aasws * S?»»"01 ,e 6W1 sfive of the Reform Association met , ,°w theJ,ire originated is beyond council. Each of the aldermen, by 
' bere on Saturday and decided not The interior of the .ear the way, was ex-officio a Justice of
to call a party convention. Dele- was a11 afIame when Mr. Kelly’s <£he Peace during his term of office, 
gates were presumably chosen to f!"le son noticed it, and ran In from For four successive years Mr. Spence 
attend the Reform convention in ward to give the alarm. The loss was returned as councillor by St An- 
Hamilton later In the week. As the !vn. exceed $50.0. Mr. Kelly says drew’s ward. But in 1867 the mo.de 
gathering is advertised as a conven- 1 ■ but for the remarkably prompt of representation was altered 
tion of Win-the-war Liberals, it is response from the brigade he wo”li instead of 
quite possible that the president of have lost at least half of the build- 
tile local association himself, y ho is 
consistently knocking members of 
the Union Ministry, 
ceive a welcome there.

882 Sr. Valike Sr., Montreal.
"In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with. Acute Stomach Troubla and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 

\ years, and my weight dropped from 225. 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several, 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives’’. I began to improve almost 
whtJfcfir** dosf, and. by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
206 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
attives" enough". H. WHITMAN.

. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid fay Fruit, 
a-tives limited, Ottawa.

Medical Board Examined 
Nineteen Men at Water

ford Yesterday

Write Sinjçoe -Agency, Box 
$.Mt np phone 356-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip. I 
tions, news Items or advertise. ; 
meats. !

UNTRIMMED MILLINERY
1 Lot Untrimmed Velvet shapes, all this 
season’s styles, worth up to r A
$5.00, special............ ..............tPtieOU
Untrimmed Velvet Hats, some nobby sty
les amongst this lot and worth 
double, special .......... ................

The following takçn from the To
ronto Star refers td a gentleman who 
was for many years Collector of In
land Revenue inv Brantford, and a 
highly respected resident of this city. 
Mr. John Spence, Collector of Cus- 75c

i $5.50HERE’S A WAIST BARGAIN
Ladies Waists, made of good quality Silk 
crepe-de-chine, sizes 36 to 44, colors 
white, maize, flesh, etc.,; reg. d»Q ACT 
$4-50, special ........................  tpOei/O

For itavenue.
SILKS AT LESS THAN 

WHOLESALE PRICES
Black Duchess Satin, 36 in wide, extra 
heavy quality, recommended for wear, 
and worth $3.00,
special........ ..
Black Duhess Satin, beautiful (fc-g PA
black, reg. $2.00, special-----
36 in. wide Black Paillette Silk, best of 
dye and always sold at
$2.00,. special................
Habitua Silks, 36 in. wide, in ti»-g PA 
white, at 59c, 69c, 75c to ....

WARM WINTER COATS
$15.00

Ladies and Misses Warm Winter Coats, 
m in Frieze, Tweed Chinchilla and Zebeline, 
M made with large collar and belt, full 
jj length, body lined, all sizes, <».-g fP AA 
5 worth $20.00, special ...

$2.50
MASS MEETING
Of The Electors of 

Brant i $1.50and
returning two aldermen 

and two councillor, Sti Andrew’s 
ward was entitled to return three" 
aldermen only. Hence there were 
four candidates for three seats, and 
Mr. Spence, on being placed fourth, 
decided to “leave well alone," and 
retired from municipal life.

That was fifty years ago. There 
is no man now alive who was a 
member of council at the time Mr.

‘t: W there is one, 
happily still with us, who was on the 
council during part of Mr. Spence’s 
four year term. That one is Col. G. 
T. Denison, whom Mr. Stoence admir
ingly speaks of as “the best Police 
Magistrate Toronto ever had/* who 
was returned as member for St 
Patrick's ward, that being the ward 
m which the Denison home was situ
ated.

flannelette GOWNS
$1.39

Ladies Flannelette Night Gowns, slip- 
* over high neck styles, nicely d*-g QQ 
J trimmed, special ..................

FLANNELETTE blankets
$1.69

50 pairs Flannelette Blankets, in white 
m grey, pink or bln# borders d» -f AA 
M Iar«e sizes, reg. $*.95, special tD 1.0^7

ing.A meeting of the electors 
of Brant, (no delegates), 
both men and women, 

will be held in the
Liberal Rooms, Paris,

Thursday, 1st, Nov. ’17.
Rto select a candidate who 

will support Union 
Government 

Chair to be taken at 2.30
1 Wilson Hamilton, Presi

dent Liberal Association.
D. Dunton, Sec’y Liberal 

Associatiçn.

God Save the King

Assizes Over in a Few Hours.
There Were no criminal and but 

three civil cases on the docket at the 
assizes here to-day. Hon. Mr. Justice 
Hasten, presided.

The action of1 the widow of the 
late Alfred Ayers against the Domin
ion Settlements Association fpr dam
ages; op behalf of her husband;, who. 
died some hours afterwards from In
juries received while working for the 
comnany, near St. Williams, last 
April, vas by consent traversed, as 
there was some suggestion of amic
able settlement and mail delivery 
with the head office of the company 

I in England; had been1 interrupted.
W. E. Kelly, K.C., for plaintiff;

Frank Reid, for defendant.
Knabb vs. Cockshutt Plow Co. No Bathrooms Then

. T ^Pieading «case, Mr. Spence spoke With affection of
i? wbicbW' J- Jaass appeared tor the far-off days of his municipal ex- 
the Sheriff and Sinclair for the com- periences to The Star Weekly 
pany only to say that a settlement "We had our little tiffs among 
had been effected. each other," he said—from whi<* it
Chas. W. Sanderson Will Declared would seem that municipal human 

z Valid. nature has not changed much In the
The executors of the last will of ,ast. ba,f century—“but we got 

the late Cbas. W- Sanderson, reeve through the city’s business very well, |£ 
of Houghton,& who died about one on t6e wbo,e- One thing that can be S 

.... , year ago, was contested by some of Baid for UB is that we were a very S
- Political temperament the members of the family. This economical council in those days. ■ 

throughout Norfolk is quickly rt- was the only case which occupied This perhaps was not so much a mat- 
weiV Hof^l0n6-TLer?lanellt „and tnnch time, and the executors won *er of choice, as of necessity. For 
well defined lines. The former Con- 0ut on all counts. The validity of Toronto, with a population of only
KunnntrtVenfetei,1!!eiTir,fiandri Un!tpd l“ the last will, drawn at Delhi by Dr. ®ome 4$,0.00 people, was very far 
nnHn- L VJl ^ a Tisdale, before Mr. Sanderson left from being a wealthy city then."
in an attUudofof for Hamilton for the operation from The Mayor of Toronto when Mr.
with outiidfl i ’arra^mflnfIn whitffi he never rallied, was declared Spence entered .thq council was Mr. 
a . enresentative In^t ^P.re i« a ab9«*u,*ly Valld- Sinclair an*3*ee J- ,?■ Bowes whom he speaks of as 
detinue re4ntmcnt alainst ' 'for- executors ; Slaght and Brown for a “venr 8.*llled man,” No'ta» of'
interference011 There are man^mat helrs- W with justice be fall-
tlmt °d Vita\ intfresî to the county ?°4n*er f°rv/jg‘"ry Ioan Can' first year of Mr* Spence/ternf The down and he was off duty for a year, date. The nomination meeting at
who can g”ve his°tiffier aPndSthougu! Robert McIntosh, a Townsend Mayor for the other three years of ^oing to Brantford, which were A. E. Fripp and Dr. J. L.

JL th<îufilt farmer living near Jarvis received that term was Mr. F. H Metcalf where he remained for 18 years. Chabot, who represented Ottawa in
consultation and is himseU^vitallv 011 Saturday a c&eqifé for $i,Û0O. for "In those days,*’ continued Mr. Then .heretired and the last House of CommoM is ex-
concmied The securing of mill 95 bui. and 40 pounds of Alsace and Spence, "we had no street cleaning ca™e,to Toronto to live for good. citing much discussion here. Some 
service over the L. E. and N witn bIu’8 wraps seed sold to the Norfolk problem. The streets used to be just «_?ai.l6’jllearty. aqd • 8e/* a!* „Mr- in«Hlt,rV^îiveS_i?^i?ia1'n se"
a consequent rearrangement of rural Milling company." Mr. Cruise, Man- scraped once or twice a year, They mP«uîSi30?^\tltl?»^y8iÇa^3r°h been deferreriYor^ tiiort^tlme in or®
routes will be one, and the develop- ager of Lynndale Farms, sold 1700 were of macadam with wooden »We- iL ® L ale }y ,a g??,d .n
ment of the Dpver docks knottier, ibpshejs rye and vetçh to the same walks. Qn Queen street, where I He has had six chil- . . ht h
Of many questions'that will require firm da Saturday, and there are waB Hying and carrying on the busi- t°JrKW.hr°„m,,s??.® a?d two choice On the other hand it Is ar-
much attention. And there are con- others, many of them. ness of a grocer, at the time I was on , g ,leJ n9‘ Hi1 el?er. l0n gued "that the win-the-war’ Liberals
lantly cropping up. matters which PW? ÇbpjtoBrapft.s the council, there were no bath- T were gTven a p^ctiraT inVi?âton
demand that the representative. Mr. a,nd Mjre. Norman Lockhart, rooms, The paft of the city where I 5°^°'You°ger lives in Brant- gome ®eeks ag0 t0 participate in the 

! should, be a local man, otherwise he of Toronto, are honeymooning with now live—the Blpor street district— ,elty î® ^ beçn tvIbe convention and failed to avail them-
i is apt to be representative in name Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slaght, of Nor- consisted then of farms. The Per- Mayor- Of his two daughters, one is sejVg8 of the opportunity,
only. Mr. Charlton, in his retiring folk St., north. " ’ kins’ homestead was where the nub- ™hprofttsslo?.al nuyae ln Winnipeg. persons agajn are criticizing Mr

I announcement, frankly admits that Oscar Clark, leaves to-day for lie library now stands on College St. Tb® other at h0”16 wRh b«r Fripp’s references to patronige in'
he has during the past .five years Parry Sound., with A. Eddy, Rov and I remember that Ï used to be f T vjs easy 8ee that his view of the anBOuncement of the
been of assistance m only such per- Almas, Al. Fidlln and. others of a afraid to go further north than that fxceIlent health and spirits are due pollcy made on behalf of the Govern-

,6onal matters as have been force! hunting party of Scotland nimrods. for fear of meeting a bear. The block if small measure to h@r unremit- ment. In Russel County Hon. Char- 
j upon his notice during the war. In Let' us hope for a tenderloin of veni- east of Spadina avenue between Col- ; nF: car^i an.d attention. 1 les Murphy was nominated to-day as,
fact throughout all the more than Bon a fortnight hence. lege and "Queen Sts. was then the city —v.HEf ... ■' ! a straight supporter ot Sir Wilfrid

| three years of war, Norfolk s nn- The gimeoe Women's Institute reservoir.f AI Ifhim B||fâ iim Laurier.
n,?LjeiIi°nfe aD bas engaged a retipue of ghostg auo Asked what features in connection I A i II# 11-U I It I »V\ . , Slr Wilfrid Laurier will not issue!

peared. in the riding publicly to en wttÈhes to serve a free Hallowe’en w)th the growth of Toronto had I Ml lllîr II I III H lit his manifesto to the electors until af-1^ourage, direct or assist in all the tea at Baptist Church, from 5 mogt impressed him Mr Spence re- LrU/lllLIl E/LLfll il ter the issue of the writs of election.
Mm seisin" retiring ^e^to recQ6™ to 7 °’clock on Thursday, after the nHed that, in the first place he had HI HT\/ ftAHIirrOTH n««d .?ay be 'S8U»ed on,’^,ed"
I™» tk vi ™'i!T i T“i regular meeting, which opens as been much struck with the extreme UflUIV MAAIILLVI H ,ne,sday- If they are not issued thenas,"»» »» — - sWRITJpirtMl)

J&-W3SS Z Will Not Issue It Untu Af- SU'Jira.S.S.SS.Si
Wa.tSS^ jrfiU!K?5! ter Writs ot Election

City to move northwards.” Are Sent Out pidly as P°3sibIe with a view to hav-
Hails from Ulster + ' inK the voting on December 17 or

his eighty-seven years, Mr. STRAIGHT FIGHT IN R r wit6ln a few days of th,at *te- 
Sçence spent the first twenty-four in ° HAItin 1 r lulll UN --------- ------------- -
Ulster of the. “Red Hand.” He was „ ' TO AID WAR SUFFERERS,
born at MuliaVraclf in County Ar- 13SK ttt Arranging GOVCin- The American Committee for Ar
magh. He mentioned, by the way, xr___ - mentian and Syrian R'elief announ-that the reçtojç of hie native parish Went Nominations in ‘ces that it has disbursed up to Sept, 
was then the Rev. Lord J[ohn of Ontario HifU, 1917, a totel of $4,255,420.60. To
Beresford (father of Lord Beresford, VHUtl lU IVllI CU.l ' prevent widespread death by star-
better known as “Condor Charllç”), —«— vation during the doming six months
who afteny&rds succeeded to the Ottawa, Oct. 29—Hon. J. A. Cal- « « estimated that at least $30.- 
■Marquisate of Wateyford. Mr. Sçence der, Minister of Customs, who has 000-00Q ts needed. This estimate is 
who is 05s of the York Ptoneers, been in the Prairie Prdvinces, has,made after close comparison of of- 
was an Orangeman when he cgme to gone on to Vancouver to help to ficial cablegrams recently received 
this country, having joined No. 1181 straighten out the political situation by the Committee and the later in- 

that Markethill Lpdge, ip County Armagh in British Columbia. The local Lib- formation brought personally by Am- 
the over seventy years ago. era! machine has broken with Pre- erican consuls, teachers and mission-

When Mj-. Spence first came to mier Brewster, a supporter of the aries recently arrived from Turkey 
Canada, he ljeaded straight for To- Union Government, and has decided and Syria. (
ronto, where hç had a cousin in the to endeavor to make a party fight in In an executive meeting of the 

Gofflce. However, he did not stay the province. The Minister of Cus- Committee held recently approxima- 
heré long on thgt occaslon. but went toms will assist in rallying the Lib- tely $1,600,000.00 was appropriated 
to Tultamore in Peel Coun(y, • whjere I oral Unionists and in organizing the for relief, and $460,000.00 of this 
he spent a itouple of years ip, busi- j Union Government supportera'in D.rit- wgs sent off immediately, 
ness, going fronj there to fiondon ish Columbia.
and thence to Oshawa as book-teener The task of arranging for Gov- 
for W. H; Gibbs and Company. Then ernment nominations in Ontario is 
he dwelt for’a time in the State of proving no easy one. In that pfo- 
Wisconsin, and then came back to vince an effort is being made to have 
Toronto agara. Then he taught Liberals, who sat in the last Par- 
school in Halton county for six lia™*at\ recognized as Government 
months, and in 1868 he bought a caadldatf regardless of their attl- 
grooery business in Toronto and, as ‘ S

tmr year manleJp.1 erw Id the A B McCelg. who reproeent-
ed West Kent, voted, for a referen
dum on the question of compulsory 
military service and declined to be a 
Union Government candidate..
It has been proposed that he be 
recognized as a Government candi
date, already nominated by a joint 
convention of “Win-the-War” Liber
als and Conservatives.

Nomination of Candidates.
In the" meantime i,t has not yet 

been decided ln what contstituency 
Hon. N. w. Rowell sl$l be a candl-

not
If h@ jogg 

' the public here will not be slo.w to 
take the cue as to the sincerity of 
the Hamilton move.

may re- ,!• u?

DRESS GOODS SPECIALLY^ 
PRICED V

3 pieces two-tone check Dress Goods, 50 
in. wide, separate skirts or one-piece 
dresses, colors brown and black, blue and 
black and green and black, PA
worth $2.00, special............  tpAetJv
52 in. wide Gabardine, iq navy, Russian, 
Burgundy, plain, and brown (j»'| AP

1 piece all Wool Navy Serge, old stock

Hands Off Norfolk.
The outsider, whoever he may be, 

who should venture into Norfolk at 
presept to attempt the direction of 
matters here, would surely depart a 
"sadder and a wiser man.”

So far as we can learn, there is 
no ..cause for the alarm possessed by 
some Liberals that H. P. lubes' 
K.C. , the Win-the-war standard- 

I bearer of the Union Government, 
has any inteqtion of making way 
for W. A. Charlton nor that there 
is any ambition on the part of Mr. 
Charlton to continue as representa
tive of this county. Mr. Innés indy 
presently call for the support of all 
constituents favorable" to the, fusion 
government and prepare for event
ualities, trusting his case to the loy
alty of the electorate and what ap
pears to be a widespread desire to 
avoid a contest. At present, how
ever, he appears to be keeping his 
own counsel.

The

0.

PILLOW CASTS 25c EACH
Pillouf Cases, m^de of good quality cot
ton, all hemmed and ready for AP 
use, all sizes, special, each .... ..ttwC

and dye, 54 in. wide, worth ti*-g PA 
$2.00, specÿil ... 1 .•........ .. epJLeOU

LADIES’ AND GENT’S PAR
ASOL’S AW UMBRELLASOSTRICH BOAS MAKE NICE 

NECK PIECE
Ostrich Boas, in black, white, grey, algo 
black and white, grey and white and 
tural and white, finished with large silk 
tassels, special at $10.00,
$8.00, $5.00 tp........
-*4-,

r ■ ■ - ■ - Ladies Parasols, steel rod patent barrel 
runner, good quality Taffeta Tops, nat
ural wood handles, special djit PA
at $1£5 and . ..................... <P±#OV
Gent’s Large Size Umbrella, d»1 AP 
strong frame, splendid tops

na-

$2.50r .......... â

J. M. YOUNG (St COss

<-

f
DON’T FROWN WAR MENUSA frown usually indicates 
eyes. It makes crows’ 

which make you look 
old. Properly fitted glasses 
JjrôH overcome this trouble 
ttod yo,u have that bright, 
pleasant look.

S’ r>.

How to Save Wheat, Bepf and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast.

Oatmeal Porridge 
Sugar

Toast Marmalade or Jam 
Tea or Coffee. 

Luncheon.
Corn Soup

Beet Salad Bread and Butter 
Jelly

SEE ME MAKE 
YOU SEE

Milkf
it* 4$ Other

Br.SJ.Hamy
Manufacturing Optician. Photu 147* 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

I Saturday evenings.

j Oatcakes with Date 
Filling.

Dinner.
Beef Stew with Dumplings 

Baked Potatoes Pumpkin Pie 
The recipes for Oatcakes 

Date Filling and Pumpkin Pie, 
mentioned above are as follow: 
Oatcakes with Date Filling. 
Make Oatmeal Cookies with the 

following:
3 cur 3 flour.
3 cup_ .
1 cup beef dripping.
1- cup sugar.
1 cup sweet milk 1 
1 teaspoon salt
1 level teaspoon soda
2 level teaspoons cream of 

tartar.
Roll thin and cook. Make the 

following date filling:
1 lb. dates.
1- 2 cup sugar.
Juice of a lemon.
Boil until thick, and spread 

between oatmeal cookies. 
Pumpkin Pie—

1 1-2 cups steamed and 
strained pumpkin.

2- 3 cups brown sugar.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1 teaspoon ginger 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk 
1 egg
Make a crust, put in filling 

and cook in the oven until done 
(Recipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Food Control
ler’s Office.)

WMWSwMSm

and dispatch. in a collision on the Grand Trunk Ry.
The monthly chedue from citizens near Lisgar, Que., on February 29,

2nrSo?C0ç was $8°0-64 of which 1916, obtained judgment in the Su- 
$95.83 was. ear-marked for the Pres- preme Court; against the Company for 
byteriau church. $4,025 damages, and the court of

The treasurer was authorized to Appeal yesterday confirmed thé judg- 
r ÎSrçe ,tb® foHowing cheques ment of the lower couirt. The col-
M To Byitish Red Cross fund $300.00 lision occurred as a result of the

R sspszresyasts
To Prisoners of War fund . .$200.00 tion forgetting to give the conductor 
To Canadian1 War Con. Assn. S1Q p.OQ ©f Gagnon’strain telepgraphed ln- 
To Sundry Supplies Accts. $298.85 ^ructions which would have heid the

rom . ...............

,o?u:si Sffgsa
overseas consigned as follows: 15 "
Pairs’ each to Capt. Mason, Lt. Don- MUST SUPPORT M. S
ovan, Lt. V. Curtis, Sub.-Lt. J. M. By Courier ^sSrWire.'

• Adams, Lt. Foote, Corp. G. 'Manning, „ St. John, 14. B„ Out. 30—The Great 
i £te® Oliver DeCou, T. J. Richards, War Veterans of- this city last night 

* Jddd;, Wm- Morrison, Joseph netted, to support ty candidates for

255 28?» Mggi w.iS.'sa JSTÆ
yss(Sf so5i!su.
raisins each to Ptes. John Pratt, ;made. Thé Association also declar- 
Wyatt Goodlet, W. Chisholm, Corp. éd in favor of having the na 
H. D. Bolton, ,3 pairs sox to Pte. those applying for exemption Rankin, 2 pairs to Pte. Adolph Lohier lished.^^
1 pair to Pte. Jack Hurley and 11 —;—r.—
Pairs from the G. 'Mission Circle and 1 rrdkr UR MEETING

sjtsmM T** -
3 dozen ,oftl pylamae, 4 dozen ,n 1818 he entered the Intend

personal property bggs, 8, dozen tow- Labqr party at which Mrs. Show- Revenue service remaining in To- 
els, IS dozen wash clçth.S, 1-2 dozen èw w^te of Philip Snowden, il P. ronto untiF 11873, when he was re- 
h°W*ial shirt3 20 dozen handk^r- was scheduled to "he the principal moved to Kingston, where he was 

ichlefs. hpeaker. 'was broken np last night Siy«n a special charge and where he
_. Wqr^ors Wapjpd- h* soon as the chairman announced remained until 1874, when he again
The chapter afc for workers the opening hymn. The Audience, returned to Toronto and took charge 

to make some 20,000 stretchers Composed mostly of women, started for the government of the Canada 
caps required at headquarters ar 'singing patriotic songs. They rudhed Vinegrowers’ Distillery on Gerrard 
.soon ns possible. The material Is on jto the plattonb tore down the peace St. In the spring of 1876 he went 
ba“d a°^nL°f™ahk® ®°^ Jkrl tLe,J)ier" ^ottSM a°d d*™eBd6d t0 knew 'why to London as collector, and was there 

■ . property bags of aüch thère flL guffw^ea 4M B9t go to the front, five years, Then his health broke

Of N 1vr :

■ V- ^ .

■
the

'i*-. ■ 'Si*-:

si
pos

Winnipeg creàméries report losing 
338,000 bottles last year at an esti
mated cost of $22,280.

It is estimated th,at not one-third 
of exemptions desired In Moose Jaw, 
Sask., will be allowed.

OPPOSES HANGING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Oct. 30—“On this side 
of the Atlantic we never hang a rich 
man" said Robert Bickerdike M. P„ 
In an address before the Epworth 
League of Sherbrooke Street Meth- 

Church last night. "Only the 
poor are hanged, because the poor 
man has no friends no money and no 
pull.”

Bkkerdyke daims that as long as 
the state killed its enemies, indivi
duals would kill theirs, and he 
sidered judicial- “Murders” 
than those committed in passion. He 
sal dsheriff Lemieux of Montreal ol- 
ways carried his resignation in his 
pocket in case he should be called 
upon to execute a man if no hang
man could be procured.

Mr. Blckerdyke presents his Aboli
tion of Execution bill in the house of 

Commons every year

«4

Catarrh Cannot bo Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION*, as they
cannot reach the «Cat of the disease, tie- 
tarth Is a blood cr conatltuttonal disease, 
and (n order to cure It you must tike In
ternal remedies Hall a Catarrh _ Cure Is 
takért Internally, and acta (Urectly upo# 
the Mood and mneona aurface. Ball’s Cm- 
tarrb Cure 1* not a quack medicine. It 
was presephed by one of the béat phy- 
slcfane tn the country for years and Is a 
regular preacrlptloo. It la composed of 
the best topics known, combined with the 
beet blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mutons Surfaces. The perfeçt combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results ln curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Ball’s Family’s Pills for constipa
tion.

bold by Druggists price TBc, t

CUT OUT TAVE1 
By Courier Leaped Wire 

Calgary, Oct. 30.—An official re
port' has been received from Winni
peg to the effect-that the food 
troller will shortly have an ordfer 
in Council passed prhhlbitlng the 
sale oF'àll goods by means of com
mercial travellers. The local whole
sale men are favorable to such a 
change, providing it is uniform in 
fill truie»,

1RS

con-
worse
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Now is the 
that fire-place 
ing of. A little 
will save a lot o 
nace. We have 
in various chai 
fects. Our ser 
disposal, witho 
not use it

John McGi
CONTRV 

5 KING i 
Office PI 

Residence 1

Tuel ai
By-

Meetings of elect 
of public discussioi 
Fuel and Food By-1 
follows:

Wednesday, 31st 
Alexandra School, 

Thursday, 1st No 
Ryerson School Oa

\J

1
AUCT1

Executors sale 
Estate of the late 
brook at his farm. 
Mt. Pleasant, and 
on Thursday, Novi 
at one o’clock shar 

HORSES—One! 
old; 1 good work n 

CATTLE—Seven 
yearlings and 4 e: 
calves, all grade SI 

PIGS—Brood sov 
weeks old.

IMPLEMENTS—> 
with rack complet- 
capacity 2,500 11
wagons, one with 3- 
tooth cultivator; ti 
nearly new; mow* 
democrats, one d 
single; 2 set of bar: 
tity of other im] 
shovels, etc.

ROOTS AND GR 
of good potatoes, 
oats, etc.

TERMS—Cash 1 
arranged with the ' 
Ernest Westbrook, .

Execut

AUCTIO
at 37 Alfred Street, 
nesday, October 31s 
List of articles for i 

Furniture—2 dresi 
1 writing desk, 2 c 
tables 2 rosewood a 
and mattresses and 
coal stove, 1 walm 
cut oak extension 
organ, leather chai: 
pictures in frames, 
set, miscellaneous i 
and glassware; eigh 
tra fancy prize silk 
chair, 25 yards rag. 
books, carpenter’s 
stretchers, and ot 
numerous to mentit 

Terms—Cash.
MR. W. K. LOI 
MR. S. P. PITC

AUCTIO
Giving np 

AUCTION SALE Oi 
AND IMFL1

W. Almas has 1 
Manzar Chatterson 
auction at his fare 
and a half miles i 

v George, four miles 
better known as thi 
son Farm, on Frid 
1917, commencing i

HORSES—One g 
' posed to be in foal 
black horse; 1 ] 
horse; 1 sorrel mai 
old, a grand driver, 
1 brown horse, ris 
weight about 1,30( 
rising 6 years old. 
horse, rising 4 yea 
horse, rising 9 yet 
about 1,100.

CATTLE—Seven 
and 3 grade heifers 
Ayrshire, one due : 
March 18, 1 due 1 
March 29, 1 due Ap: 
4, 1 due June 20; 1 
26; 1 white cow, 
heifer, due June ll 
posed to be in call 
posed to be in galf; 
1 registered Holste 
Canary” (29343), 
17, 1916.

‘HOGS—One bro 
Pig January 26; 6 
about 75 lbs. each.

IMPLEMENTS — 
Harris binder, 7 f 
truck, nearly new; 
mower ^ ft. cut, g 
sey-Harris broadcas 
Bell roller, 1 Olive i 
walking plow Ont 
make; side-hill pi 
hay tedder, Wisnel 
Cormick corn bind- 
harrows, road cart, 
Adams wagon, 2 tin 
buggy cutter, set 
new;-democrat; dist 
Goold, Shaplsy 
engine, in good sh 
Bell make choppe 
S-lnch plate; roo: 
barrow; hay fork. 
Chatham fanning i 
cultivator: Massey- 
10 hoe; 1 ariato
milk
separator. ROn lbs. 
palls; 40-ca!!on 

X forks, shovels and
harness- -one

nes. new; odd set o 
siuele harness.

HAY—About 10 
hay. and 5 tons Tin 
of fodder coin in I

TERMS—All sun 
nuder, cash; over 1 
months’ credit on 
proved security: or 
for cash on credit Ï 
Manzar Chatterson.

B- Proprietor.

I»

a

cans: Mai

m Weed’
The On 
Tones an
nervouse

Debility. Mental and j 
deney, /,*»» of En erf; 
Heart, Failing 3>rv'or 

S3. One will nlepse, i 
tiniggiwte or mcif.x-i in t
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MENUS
re Wheat, Beet and 
the men at the 

led from the Office 
Food Controller 
ir Canada.

IR WEDNESDAY 
eakfast.

prridge 
Sugar 

armalade or Jam 
a or Coffee, 
luncheon.

Corn Soup 
I Bread and Butter 
batcakes with Date 

Filling.
Dinner.

1er with Dumplings 
itoes Pumpkin Pie 
bes for Oatcakes 
g and Pumpkin Pie, 
above are as follow: 
Bth Date Filling, 
bal Cookies with the

Milk

pur.

ef dripping.
igar.
set milk
n sail.
laspoon soda
;easpoons cream ot

J
and cook. Make the 
ate filling:

:ugar. 
a lemon.
I thick, and spread 
tmeal cookies.

ps steamed and 
mpkin.
brown sugar, 

m. cinnamon, 
n ginger 
bon salt
Ik

trust, put in filling 
the oven until done 
| Domestic Science 
the Food Control-

1

A

EH HANGING, 
toed Wire.
It. 30—“On this side 
[we never hang a rich 
prt Bickerdike M. P., 
before the Epworth 

rbrooke Street Meth- 
Lst night. “Only the 
ed, because the poor 
nds no money and no

[aims that as long as 
I its enemies, Indlvi- 
1 theirs, and he con
i' “Murders” 
pitted in passion. He 
pieux of Montreal ol- 
s resignation in his 
he should be called 

l a man if no hang- 
pcured.
le presents his Aboll- 
p bill in the house ot

worse

:ar.
:• ret _ ■■■

I

«*

n
[TH-END
ECIAL

Selling
INTER

children frpm 
ed, chinchilla, 
curl cloth, de- 

ride belts, poc- 
vn, grey, scar-

7 $5.50
? THAN 
RICES

in wide, extra 
ed for wear, s|

$2.50
“$1.50

Silk, best of

$1.50 1 
:n $1.50
•ECIALLY,

ress Goods, 50 
or one-piece 

black, blue and

$1.50
avy, Russian,

". $1.65
<rge, old stock

$1.50
IT S PAR- 1 
REELAS
patent barrel 
ta Tops, nat- ■!. $1.50 

$1.25IS

O

Now is the time to install" 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTORS 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228
t

Fuel and Food 
By-Law

Meetings of electors for the purpose 
of public discussion of the proposed 
Fuel and Food By-law will be held as
follows:

Wednesday, 31st October at 8 p.m., 
Alexandra School, Darling St.

Thursday, 1st November, at 8 p.m., 
Ryerson School Oak St.

AUCTION SALE
Executors sale to wind up the 

Estate of the late Haggai West 
brook at his farm, situated east of 
Mt. Pleasant, and west of Burtch, 
on Thursday, November 1st, 1917, 
at one o'clock sharp.

HORSES—One horse, 10 years 
old; 1 good work mare.

CATTLE—Seven good thrifty 
yearlings and 4 extVa good spring 
calves, all grade Shorthorns.

PIGS—Brood sow, with 7 pigs, 6 
weeks old.

IMPLEMENTS—Butcher 
with rack complete, hand 
capacity 2,500 lbs.; 
wagons, one with 3-inch tire; spring 
tooth cultivator; two-furrow 
nearly new; mower; 
democrats, one double and one 
single; 2 set of harness, and a quan
tity of other implements, forks,
shovplfi pfp

ROOTS AND GRAIN—A quantity 
of good potatoes, some wheat and 
oats, etc.

TERMS—Cash unless otherwise 
arranged with the Vxecutor.
Ernest Westbrook.

Executor.

wagon 
made, 

2 lumber

plow, 
hay rake; 2

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE
at 37 Alfred Street, to be held Wed
nesday, October 31st, sale at 1.30 p.m. 
List of articles for sale:

Furniture—2 dressers, 3 commodes, 
1 writing desk, 2 oak stands, center 
tables 2 rosewood stands 2 bedsteads 
and mattresses and bedding, 1 little 
coal stove, 1 walnut stand, quarter- 
cut oak extension table, Dominion 
organ, leather chair, china cabinet, 
pictures in frames. Silverware: 1 tea 
set, miscellaneous silverware, dishes 
and glassware; eight-day clock, 3 
tra fancy prize silk quilts, 1 rocking 
chair, 25 yards rag carpet, about 100 
books, carpenter’s tools, curtain 
stretchers, and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

Terms—Cash.
MR. W. K. LOFT, Proprietor, 
MR. S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

ex-

AUCTION SALE
Giving up farming 

AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 
AND IMPLEMENTS.

W. Almas has been asked by 
Manzar Chatterson to sell by public 
auction at his farm, situated three 
and a half miles southeast of dL 

„ George, four miles west of Lyndeu, 
better known as the Evans Chattel- 
son Farm, on Friday, November 2 
1917, commencing at one o’clock. 

HORSES—One gray mare, sup- 
’ posed to be in foal to Haas Brothers 
black horse; 1 general purpose 
horse; 1 sorrel mare, rising 8 year» 
old, a grand driver, weighing 1,100, 
1 brown horse, rising 9 years old, 
Weight about 1,300; 1 grav horse, 
using 6 years old, a good driver; i 
horse, rising 4 years old; 1 black 
horse, rising 9 years old, ' weisfit 
about 1,100.

CATTLE—Seven grade Holsteins 
and 3 grade heifers, one Jersey, one 
Ayrshire, one due March 12, 1 due 
March 18, 1 due March 24, 1 due 
March 29, 1 due April 28, 1 due May 
4, 1 due June 20; 1 Allred due May 
26; 1 white cow, due June 15; 1 
heifer, due June 16; 1 heifer, sup
posed to be in calf; 1 heifer, sup
posed to be in çalf; 2 spring calves; 
1 registered Holstein bull, “Castle 
Canary” (29343), calved Janaury 
17,, 1916.

‘HOGS—One brood sow, due -o 
Pig January 26; 6 shoats weighing 
about 75 lbs. each.

IMPLEMENTS — One Masscy-
Harris binder, 7 ft. cut, and pole 
truck, nearly new; Massey-Harrts 
mower .5 ft. out, nearly new;" Mas- 
sey-Harris broadcast seeder, new; 1 
Bell roller, 1 Olive riding plow, new! 
walking plow. Ontario, Cockshutl 

, Cocksnutl; 
hay tedder, Wisner cultivator. Mc
Cormick corn binder, set 4-sectiou 
harrows, road cart, truck wagon, 
Adams wagon, 2%-Inch tire, new; 
buggy cutter, set Adams sleighs, 
new; democrat; disc harrow, Noxon, 
Goold, Shapley and Muir 3%-incn 
engine, in good shape; cutting box; 
Bell make chopper. G., S. and M., 
S-inch plate; roo$ pulper, 
barrow; hay fork, rope and puller; 
Chatham fanning mill; 2-horse corn 
cultivator; Massey-Harris seed drill.- 
19 hoe; 1 ariator; 2 eight-gallon 
milk cans: Massey-Harris cream 
separator. 500 lbs. capacity; milk 
pails; 40-gallon gasoline barrel, 

\ forks, shovels and other articles.
HARNESS- -One set britchen har 

nss. nc.v; odd set of harness, set of 
single harness.

HAY—About 10 tons Lucerne 
hav and 5 tons Timothy, a quantity 
ol' fodder corn in shock.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and. 
under, cash; over that amount. 10 
months’ credit, on furnishing ap
proved security; or 6 per cent, off 
for cash on credit amounts.
Manzar Chatterson. VVelby Almas, 

Proprietor.

make; side-hill plow,

Wheel-

Auctioneer.

Weed's Fhosphoiine.
Thé Great English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole

____________ nervous system, makes new Blood
■■ ■■ ■ in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Vcspon• 
dency, Lèse of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing 3/siror//. Price $1 per bo*, six 
for $5. One will nleeae, six will sure. Sold by al 
•cngidste ormeifrdin plain pkg. on wHw <* 
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!FOR SALEMARKETS Securing a Home 
Campaign

: :
-

j ; Eight acres of good land with- :
i in 1 1-2 miles of the city. This i I 

; ! ! is an exceptional good piece of j j 
! ; ; land. Will taka small cottâge ;
I ’ | "in exchange. ! !
! j i That good home of the late j j 
|!| W. P. Jones. In one of the ; \ 

i ■ most picturesque parts of the ! ■
; ; city. Surrounded by hedges and ! !

: very fine ornamental trees. An ; j 
■ j ideal home. j j
! I One and a half storey white i 
! i brick with large lot oh Brighton ! ; 
j | Row $1350, .$200 down. For : ! 
: g further particulars apply to

Ij 1P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

i ! Real Estate and Auctioneer ! j 
j : Issuer of Marriage Licenses ; ;

’EMPIRE RES
vegetables

l*y Courier Leased ,Wire t
Amsterdam, Oct. 80.—Count 

George Von Hertilng, the Ba
varian Prime. Minister, lips 
been appointed Imperial Gér- 

\ man Chancellor. Former, Chan
cellor Michaelts has been named 
Prime Minister of Prussia.

Resolution Moved in House Pumpk*ns........
of Commons by Premier CauIlflower 

Lloyd George
GOOD WORK OF NAVY

—*_

Fleet Has Ensured Trans
portation of Thirteen 

Million Men
3,000,000 IN FRANCE

. . . 0.05 to 0.25
_ ......................... V- . .5 to 15
Gherkins, per hundred..................... 25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.16
Squash A.<..............................q.10 to 0.25
Carrots, basket................... 0.20 to 0.25
Parsnips, basket................... 0.20 to 0.25
Potatoes, bushel.................................$1.20
Potatoes, bushel .. ..1.20 to 1.25
Green and red peppers, basket..40 
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart.....................
Peas, peck, .....
Celery ............; , ..
Pumpkin............... .....
Turnips, basket . .
Cabbage, each ....
Onions, basket . . .
Onions, bunch ....

Acting conjointly with all the real estate agents in the Uni
ted States and. Cana da, belonging to the International Real Estate 

■ Association, we introduce the "Securing a Home Campaign,” be
ginning on January 1st, 1918/ so as to supply homes to all men 
who have not yet purchased such. Owing td the scarcity of< 
houses to rent, it is necessary to procure homes. The "Securing 
a Home Campaign” will not necessarily be confined to people who 
alone want houses, but to those wanting factory sites, business 
chances, etc. In order to carry out our plans, all persons having 
properties for sale should list them with us now, and thoie who 
list their properties with us will have the advantage of all border
ing offices in the United States and Canada, belonging to the In
ternational Association.

Call and see us for full particulars regarding the "Securing a 
Home Campaign.’’

OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNtiL 9.30

;

the last previous sale.
Goodrich Note Issue— The B. F 

Goodrich Company will
;

soon issue 
$15,000,000 in 6 per cent, notes to 
run for two years.

Allis-Chalmers— The total sales 
of the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing 
Company for the quarter ended Sep- 
etmber 30th last amounted to $6,- 
287.065 compared with $4,2^7,860 
in the corresponding three months a 
year ago. Net profit totalled $919 - 
404, an increase of $374.205 over 
the 1916 quarter. Unfilled orders on
$nd30S6eÏ3e3mber 3°th la8t t0taUed

...0.20 to 0.20 
. .*.0.40 toO.40

------- -------0.05
. .0.05 to 0.25 

... .0.50 to 0.30 

... 0.05 to 0.15
.......................... 50
. . .0.05 to 0.06

■ I
i c

< >

London, Oct. 29.—Parliament to
day adopted a resolution presented 
by Premier Lloyd George, expressing 
the thanks of the Parliament to the 
navy and the army, including the 
overseas troops and the mercantile 
marine, for their services in the *war, 
and to the women in the medical 
and other auxiliary services, 
further expressing sympathy to tin; 
relatives and friends of those who 
have given their lives for their coun
try.

FRUITS.
Peaches t>j...............
Pears, basket . ! . .
'rapes, basket____
Cabbage, dozen ..

miscellaneous

.. 0.85 to 1.16 
. . 0.90 to 1.V0 
.,0.35 to«,0.60 
. . 0.50 to 1.00 1T. WES 1

and i
Chickens WOULD PUT CAN

ADA ON WHEELS
0.75 to 0.90 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier I.eax -cl Wire
mCr.hooag0’ ?Ct- 39-—Cattle, receipts 
10,000, market, steady; beeves $6.75

on °’ wtstern steers $6.20 to 
vto.7°; Stockers and feeders
" C<ZS and heifers. $5.00

to $12.10; caives $8.00 to $15.00; 
hogs, receipts 14.000; market
f-iT™ i8h,M14'75 t0 $16.70;mixed 

to $ls'8°; rough $15.05 to 
$15.30; pigs. $10.75 to $14.40; bulic 
of sajes $15.40 to $16.70; sheen, 
receipts 14,000; market, strong; 
wethers $8.80 to $12.85; lambs, na
tive $12.40 to $17.50.

TheS. G. Read & Son Limited MoverThe only interruption Premier 
Lloyd George suffered when moving 
his resolution came when he reached 
the paragraph referring to the ser
vices of the Dominions and colonies. 
“England," said the Premier, paren
thetically, “has contributed 75 per 
cent, of the fighting forces.” Mem
bers near him suggested he meant 
Great Britain. Another asked. What 
about Scotland?

M.H.C. Vocational Advisers 
Find Craze for Motor 
Driving Among Men

,Ask uincty per cent, of the men 
to Canada from the front

t0r their former occupation, 
what they would like to do, 
they 11 ask for a course In motor 
mechanics.

Tommy’s fed upon walking. He 
has tramped all over France and 
England and he’s done with “hoof

ing it, he wants to ride. The me- 
chanical part he knows little about, 
but the idea of sitting in a closed 
car bolstered with fourteen inch up
holstery and his foot on a brake, 
fooks pretty good to him.

Every Man a Chauffeur
The interviewers of the Military 

Hospitals Commission who take a 
man’s vocational, history and hopes 
on his return to Canada, find that 
the demand for motor mechanics 
courses is far in advance of the need 
Canada will ever have for 
drivers or menders.

It looks to tho man who works 
eight and ten hours a, day at shap
ing veterans’ future cqurses, that 
every fighting man in Canada wants 
to be a chauffeur. The whole Do
minion will have to be motorized to 
give them jobs.

Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66 ;
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
$6.00

k—11
■ | Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

and
‘T am coming to Scotland immedi

ately,” answered the Premier, “i 
want to say a word about England 
nrst for the simple reason that our 
foes have been circulating again tn; 
same old calumny that Englanu 
fought her battles with the help of 
others. There never was a time when 
it was less true. Scotland has al
ways done its share. Ireland has 
made a distinguished contribution, 
so has Wales. The Dominions have 
sent between seven and eight hunu- 
red thousand men, five times the 
number of our original expedition
ary force. And what a contribution, 
how well they have fought—have 
those citizen armies! At the second 
Battle of Ypres, on the heights of 
Vimy, where they swept the foe from 
the positions where they had defied 
the greatest armies: of the allies for 
two or three years!”

The Premier proceeded: “I speak 
equally warmly but as briefly ot 
what Australia, South Africa, the 
Crown colonies, have done.”

The greater part of the speech 
was 'occupied with speaking of the 
navy and army as a whole. Twice 
he referred to the anxiety of the past 
few days, whiçh^had militated ag
ainst his prepaf^on of an adequate 
speech. 1

l
Office—124 DalheueÜ 

Street
Phone 866 >

Residence—236 West 14 
Phone 68$

BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 30—Cat
tle—Receipts, 700; steady to stron-

Veals—Receipts 
steady; $7 to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4,900; active 
heavy, $17 to $17.25; mixed, $16.75 
to $17; yorkers, $16.50 to $16.85; 
light yorkers. $15.25 to $10.50; 
pigs, $15 to $15.25; roughs, $15.25 
to $15.50; stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2
000; prices unchanged.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 30.—The 
trade at the Union Stock Yards was 

’steady this morning. Calves and 
'hogs, slow; sheep steady. Receipts. 
861 cattle, 112 calves, 280 hogs and 
442 sheep.

Export cattle,1 choice $10.75 to 
$12.00; butcher cattle, choice $10.00 
to $10.50; medium $8.00 to $8.75; 
common, $7.25 to $7.75; butcher 
'cows, choice $8.25 to $9--00; medium 
$7.50 to $8.00; canners, $5.25 to 
$5.75; bulls $5.00'to $9.00; feeding 
steer» $6.06 - to- $1,0.00; - stockera, 
choice, $8.00 to $8.75; light, $6.75 
to $7.50; Milkers, choice, each $75 
to $135; springers $40 to $120: 
eheep, ewes, $10.50 to $13.00; bucks 
and culls $5.50 to $7.50; lambs, 
$16.50 to $16.75; hogs, fed and 
watered, $16.50; calves, $7.00 to 
$15.00.

I

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
300; slow, STOCK BROKERS

(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange) THE \ X

GIBSON COAL Co.Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON
motor PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
cattle

OFFICE PHONE 4988.

4.
Would Throw Up Old Jobs. * 

The Interest is manifest, not only 
by the men who* are to learn new 
trades in the vocational training cen
tres of the M.H.C. but by those who 
have worked for many years at other 
trad es entirely kutritigtèd.; “An V ' num
ber of men with akin iif ifnitther job 
which nets them ;gopa*Ynoney would 
throw it over tq. talffe' rup. gnotor me
chanics if théy wiî% 'given the ^op
portunity.

Motor mechanics is the Mece^. for 
the industrial hmcry of the whole 
Canadian army, it would seem. -

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

!_• 52-Erie Ave.J872

nZ

< Capital-Authorized, $5,000,090 /"Z
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 

. - $3,600,000

What the Navy Has Done.
Premier Lloyd George, in moving 

the resolution, said that even if he 
had leisure in these terrible times, 
especially the anxiety of the last two 
or three days, ire .felt he could not 
do justice to this great theme. The 
deeds mentioned in the resolution 
were known to and had won the ad
miration of every subject of the 
King.

The British navy was like one of 
those internal organs essential to 
life, of which we are unconscious un
til something goes wrong. In this 

said the Premier, the navy had

Surplus, - • -

IIFor Sale !Send Your Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

Can be used to buy little comforts, 
.close behind the Firing Lines.

FOR SALE BY
BANK OF HAMILTON

Manager Brantford Branch.
O. L. LAING,

41-C

V Vacant lots on Leonard St« 
for sale chyrp. No. 2043.

A large sized house with con
veniences on Gordon Street. No. 
2042.

A find brick house on Marl, 
boro with all conveniences. No. 
2041.

A brick house on Grey Street, 
with conveniences and small 
payments. No. 2040.

A bungalow on Stratchcona 
Ave., with all conveniences. No. 
2039.

A iarge brick house on Pros
pect St, Hamilton, Ont, at a 
bargain. No. 2038.

A beautiful two storey brick 
house on Park Ave. with all 
conveniences and centrally lo
cated. No. 2036.

IIX
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LISTEN TO THIS! 
SAYS CORNS LIFT 

RIGHT OUT NOW
a

i >Written Especially for the Brantford 
Courier

News of the Exchanges 
Acquires Three Claims—Cobalt, 

Ont.—According to usually well in
formed reports, the Mining Corpora
tion of Canada has taken over the 
Hylands claims, situated to the 
southeast of the famous Miller Lake 
O’Brien Mine at Gowganda, and will 
develop same. These claims are three 
in number, and lying in the direction 
of the general strike of the famous 
ore body which is yielding such large 
quantities of silver on the latter 
property. It is reported that a num
ber of other mining companies have 
engineers in the vicinity of the Mil
ler Lake-O’Brien examining proper
ties with a view to acquiring same 
if results are satisfactory.

London Discount Rates—- London, 
—Money 4 per cent. Discount rates, 
short bills. "4 5-8 per 
months’ bills. 4 3-4 per cent.

Exchange Seat Sale at $50,000 — 
The New York Stock Exchange mem 
bership of Charles W. Townsend has 
been sold to Edwin M. Friedlahder

jti

ry<4
war,
been the anchor of the allied cause. 
If it lost its hold the hopes of the 
alliance would be shattered.

The Premier told how the navy 
had guaranteed supplies to the army 
abroad and material which it had 
enabled the allies to get from abroad, 
adding:

t

You reckless men and women who 
are pestered with corns and who have 
at. least once a week, invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Cincinnati author
ity to use a drug called freezone, 
which the moment a few drops are 
applied to any corn, the soreness is 
relieved and soon the entire corn, 
root and all, lifts out with the fing
ers.
It is a sticky ether compound which 

dries the moment it is applied and 
simply shrivels the corn without in
flaming or even irritating the sur
rounding tissue or skin. It is claim
ed that af quarter of an ounce of. free- 
zone will cost very little at any ot 

_ jthe drugstores, but is sufficient to 
"jrid one’s reet ot every hard or soft 

corn or callus.
fn.- sun non „„„ « , p You are further warned that cufffor $50,000, the same figure as in ting at a corn Is a suicidal habit.

a

/
Achievement of Navy.

“But tor the navy, disaster would 
have fallen upon the allied cause. 
Prussia would be mistress of Europe 
and through Europe of the world. 
Despite hidden foes, despite illegiti
mate naval warfare, despite black 
piracy, the navy has preserved the 
highways of the seas tor Britain and 
her allies. Since the beginning ot the 
war, the navy has ensured the safe 
transportation to the'British and al
lied armies of the thirteen million 
men, two million horses, twenty-five 
million tons of explosives and sup
plies, and fifty-one million tons ot 
coal and oil. The losses of men out 
of the whole thirteen million were 
only 3,500 ot which only 2,700 were 
lost through the action ot the en
emy. Altogether, 130,000,000 tons 
have been transported by British 
ships."

|gTAKE NOTICE
CITY OF BRANTFORD—STORM SEWER 

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement the Storm Sewer as contained in the fol
lowing schedule and intends to assess part of the cost on the lands abutting 
directly on the -work. x

J. yowling & Co fi:

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1270, Ante t$6 

Evening Phone 108

cent; three Est. City’s 
Cost ShareStreet From To

Wellington Creek, East of Centre, block between
Clarence Clarence and George $1,375 $149

2. The estimated special r$te per foot frontage per annum is 10 cents. 
The special assessment to be paid in 20 annual intallments.

3: Petitions against the work will not avail to prevent its construction.
4. A by-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 

Monday, November 5th, 1917.
Electric Work

, Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

i
■T. HARRY JONES, City Engineer.

City Engineer’s Office^ Dated Oct. 29th, 1917V
It was too early to summarize the 

effect ot the blockade by the British 
navy, which would be complete, dë- 
ciared the Premier it it had not left 
the gate to the Balkans unlocked. 
It was not the fault ot the Grand 
Fleet that it had not had many op
portunities, that was due to the en
emy’s knowledge of its efficacy. 
Since the Battle of Jutland the Ger
mans had never seen fit to challenge

Z 'j T.H. 6?B. Railway Leave order* at 271 Colbome 
or Be* Phone 2091(Automatic Block Signale)

/ The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Bbeton; also New York, Bow- 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent,
U. C MARTIN. OP. A

W. BUTLERCUSTOMS SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION

Unclaimed and Forfeited Goods

■Electrical Contractor

DR, DsVAN S FEMALE PILtS^S’
medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for 210, at drug atorci. Mailed to any
gxsjssifjssj" 8cobs“" DMe
PH0SPH0N0I, C0R MENaRM$!
for Nerve and Bni. ncreases ‘ grey matter’, 
a Tonio—will built, . tip 28 a box. or two for 
Wat drag store#, or by mail ou receipt of price ■ 
res «coasta- petro P.v HI Catharine! Otrtarh. '

it.
To be sold by public auction under 

the provisions of the Customs Act, 
at 43 Dalhousie Street, in Brantford, 
on Wednesday, November 7th, 1917, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., the following 
Ejoods which have been forfeited or 
which are in default tor payment o2 
duties under the Customs Laws, viz. ; 
Packages of Motor Cycle, Motor and 
Automobile Parts, Boots, Shoes, 
Ladies’ Hats, New and Worn Cloth- 
iqg, Two*-Cases Matzos, Stove and 
Oven, Machinery Parts, Electric 
Automobile Starter, Two Barrels 
Boiler Compound, Shipment ot Lub
ricating Oil, Automobile Foot Rails, 
and other articles as per list on file 
and to be seen at Customs long room, 
post office buildinfe. —

Terms Cash—Sate subject to con
tinuance next day, and until com
pleted.

1Work of Smaller Craft.
z He paid a tribute to the work of 
the smaller- craft, which were to be 
found in ail seas, being numbered by 
the thousands. 'Çheir hardships and 
dangers were barely realized, yet the 
fruits ot their action were enjoyed 
by the people of these islands.

While before the war, difficulty had 
been found in getting men to join 
the mercantile marine, on account ot 
better conditions asnore, yet, despite 
the strain of hardships and peril that 
had increased manifoldly since the 
war began there had not been found 
one man afraid to return the sea.
Men, torpedoed once or twice, hard
ly waited for their papers before 
they returned.

.The British expeditionary force, 
continued Mr. Lloyd George, now 
numbered more tfian three million, 
it was a great triumph ot organiza
tion but was ofiiy rentbered possible ( 
by the heroiapi of the old army—
“the finest fighting troops 4n the
wdrkl." It saved France and Eur- .
ope, but hardly a man of that army COMING TO THE GRAND NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT. was left." ? URDAY, NOV. 1, 2 AND 3. MATINEE DAILY. '

* m

Fboee HE

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO-CHICAGO 

TORONTO-MONTREAL 
FOR CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.30 p.m. daily

FORMONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest bn all trains. 
Full particulars on application to 

J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St. 
Phone 16 City Ticket Agent.

[,/HERBEOT\VfH 
BRENON S ■ ■
SbSSti&ïZ 1

wit. ILIODOR / '*7
, / FORMER CONF1IW4T ,
X of RASPUTIN

<8

: ;
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i

JOHN H. SPENCE, 
Collector of Customs. 

Dated at. Brantford this 25.th .<toy of 
October, ÏÎI17.
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Where Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money—

THE
Royal Loan & 

Savings Co
38—-40 Market Street 

Brantford

Over Two Thousand People 
Have Deposits in This 

Company

frOUB THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30,1917.
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THE COURIER THE TWO BRANTS.
The existing condition of affairs | 

in the Brants is most unfortunate, j;
and if like conditions are created H______________________________
elsewhere throughout the country, i " SI , ,
the very existence of Union govern- |, I Contlnued-from Page 6tê
ment will be jeopardized. Even f / ILpf I ""’1 n-.' T— ,
yet The Expositor hopes that a - f 1 out a° the jaws of danger. There ie
"get together” can be arranged ĴÊÈffliAiÂ/" 'i . I no reason fpr despair,”, 
and candidates selected in a man- . ■'“* I " The Chronicle 'infers \that Gen.
ner to exemplify and vindicate the I Cad orna has deeldètl to abandon
true spirit of uhion, and not tend to *1 Undine and withdraw to the line of
destroy the union structure so far #/ "• I the Tagliamento River. .It says:
as it has already been reared.—Ex-. I |] *a a decision of boM prudence,
posltor. ■ || which ought to have its reward!

The organ is trying to draw a red ,*J| efie,my'8 a*vaiice will be band!
herrlna across the trail I ®aM>ed In a manner which will be
herring across the trail. Wt before long. On the Other bind

It was the understanding in con- it is to be feared the German claim
nectlon with the Union Government that the whole Iaohzo front has cos-
that ridings whose members had founded*3 When ^a^hol6*!6111 Fll

measures should have the cdm- . on the^Irowzn^f i^vbrvAIffkuT^to

plexlon of their representation chang- I reconstitute It in the face of press-
Brants come cate- There'can* b Kr6at

been trying to stir up strife for pure- ■31^88 Hi , may soma be^imp'AltedL1 'in ^hor'c

ly party ends, without any regard . "■ the allies are confronted with a very
whatever for the arrangement tacit- DOESN’T Lîkfe RODOLPHE dangerous situation, of 'which we 
ly understood. ' Sir Rodolphe Forget, Cons^whohe, may be ÜÜi2L22Mî2ü?Bnin8- ’

In the North riding Mr. Harold announced that no matter in what Restriction of unessential commo-
a constituency m Quebec, Rodolphe ‘ tittles for the duration of the War is 

Lemieux, the Liberal runs he will fol- contemplated by President Wilson, 
low him and enter the list in opposi- George W. Watts, a millionaire to- 
tion. bacco manufacturer, married Miss

Sarah Eeker, bis Tate wife's nurse.

WANTED1—Soys to carry The Cour- 
1er in Paris. See Mr. Shaw at 

Paris «Grand Valley Station.

Ëb*aitSEs==eaE

PRACIEE■

CRISISINPabUahed by Tie Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonti* 
Street, Brantford.. Canada. , Subscription 
rates: By carrier, «4 a year: by mail to 
British possession, and the United 8tat 
tfc'SS per annum.

Bnfi-wéetfit CO(DftfEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payàble in advance. To the 
United Bute* 60 cents extra for postage.

Taranto Offtoet Queen titty Chambers, 88 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece. Bepré- 
gntative. Chhmgo Office, 745:Marquette 
Bldg., Bolt. K. Douglas, Représenta
“Ite ::: ÎÏÏ

Continued from Page One

transported thirteen million men, 
two million horses, twenty-five mil
lion tons of explosives and supplies, 
fifty-one million tons of coal and oil 
fuel for the fleet, armies and needs 
of the allies. Out of these thirteen 
million men, only 3,500 had been 
lost, of which only 2,700 had been 
lost through action by the enemy. 
All that, was apart from the prodigi
ous quantity of food and other ma
terial, totalling a hundred and thirty 
million tons, which had been trans- 
no rted in British ships. This indeed 
had meen a triumph for the navy.

Mr. Lloyd George proceeded to 
say that it was too early to summar
ize the effect of the blockade which 
would have been complete if we had 
not learned that the gates to the 
Balkans were unlocked. The Grand 
fleet had not had many opportunities 
but -t was not its fault. It was due 
to the enemy’s knowledge of its ef
ficiency and recognition of its meri1 s 
Since the Jutland battl-a the Germans 
have newer challed the Grand Fleet. 
This was the best proof of the Ger
mans “Unlllnstrated variety of ti ^r 
own claims to the victory of Jut
land.”

i£
SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION *88*

Tuesday, Oct. 30th, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
Matters have an improved as

pect with regard to the Italian front, 
but the position of affairs still con
tinues to be serious enough. It Is 
announced that Cadorna’s men have 
for the time being halted the ad
vance of the Austro-German troops 
into the plains of Northern Italy ana 
that the work of getting the Italian 
forces into stronger lines of defence 
is steadily proceeding. If this can 
be done without the heavy Teuton 
blows making further inroads, the 
situation will be considerably saved. 
A satisfactory feature of, the officiai 
report is the statement that “the 
Italian troops are fulfilling theii 
duty.” This announcement comes 
as a • relief after the conduct of 
some of the units of the second army 
in connection with the first onrush. 
Meanwhile British and " French 
troops are on the way to give assist
ance to their hard pressed ally ana 
it is the general opinion that they 
cannot arrive too soon. The Berlin 
official statement makes big claims, 
which, it is to be feared, are largely 
justified, for the speed of the Huns 
has been very marked. They are 
now before Udine, eighty-four miles 
from Venice. The two Emperors 
have exchanged highly elated tele
grams, that of the Kaiser ending 
with the characteristic phrase, “For
ward with God.”

The Russian Minister of Wa, 
resents the statement of the “dis
appearance” of the Russian army 
and points out that the Muscovites 
are still “holding” on their front no 
fewer than 130 German divisions. 
The fact that the Teutons have 
evacuated land positions in connec
tion with the Gulf of Riga opera
tions is believed to indicate that 
they have decided to, postpone 

further operations in this respect 
until the spring.

It is officially reported that an 
attempt of hostile planes to raid the 
south-east counties of England last 
night was prevented by the work oi 
“the outer defences.” This is very 
satisfactory news. It is eminently 
characteristic of the warped nature 
of the German mind that the people 
of the Fatherland are said to be in 
a state of frenzied indignation over 
the reprisal bombing of German 
towns by the French and that they 
are calling for the destruction of 
Paris by air machines. It is all 
right for the Teutons to conduct 
murderous assaults from the air, 
but any attempted comeback is a 
diabolical crime.

Mr. Stewart Lyon, managing edi-

i
V

«
was in the field for two years as 
direct Liberal nominee and ne con
tinued to figure as such after the 
steps were inaugurated for an ad
ministration formed of men of both 

; parties. Later he resigned it is said 
with the belief that by such a step 
he would get a Union Government 
acclamation, although whet ground 
he had for any such idea the Courier 
is not aware. Meanwhile a conven
tion was called for a win-the-war 
candidate and not until arrangements 
had been far advanced for that 
there any offer of getting together. 
Lt.-Col. ’Harry Cockshutt was chosen 
and it would have been the decent 
thing to let him have an acclamation 
because from the beginning of hos
tilities he has in a very marked way 
been an ardent supporter of 
war measures, bearing all 
financial cost for many months of 
the second Brant Battalion.

In the South riding Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt has been equally active in 
(and out of the House. He helped to 
form the 125th Battalion, has three 
sons in kha‘ki and has done his share 
in a most markbd way. 
was ever made from the other side 
with regard to him, although he had 
fully earned the right to a return 
without a contest. Instead there has 
been caucusing in order to find 
man to give him battle and that too 
despite the fact that the 
sence of the Union arrangement was 
that such a man as he should be re
turned without a conflict.

The two Brants having been splen- 
| didly served for six years on the “win- 

the-war” side should by every right 
continue to have such a representa
tion maintained and it is against the 
Expositor and its backers that the 
charge of unfair tactics, and tactics 
inimical to war efforts, most emphat
ically rests.

™™^TATED æ saw»U. S. confectioners are to have irmiaaeipnia, Oct. 30—Lew Tend- tumbled him over. Later, Rocky 
their sugar supplies sliced in two !ler defeated Rocky Kansas all the ducked into an uppercut that nearly 
until the stringency is past. I w»y *n their bout here last night. In ended the bent.

MISSIONARY
CONFERENCE =k==s==B

■ I ..l.fcM.

Instructive Addresses Deliv
ered at Zion Presbyter

ian Church Twas

Under the auspices of the China 
Inland Mission, a bible missionary 
conference was opened yesterday af
ternoon in Zion Presbyterian Church. 
The speakers of the afternoon session 
(the Rev. F. A. Steven of London; 
and Mrs. Horn a missionary among 

the the Chinese.
The Rev. Mr. 'Stevens who has 

spent many years in China as a mis
sionary and is well acquainted with 
the work there spoke on the “Reve
lation and the Inspiration of the 
Word of God.” In his address the 
speaker pointed out that three books 
were commonly accepted by different 
religions as revelations from God to 
mankind, the Mohammedian Kofan, 
the Mormon Bible, and the Chris
tian Bible—and showed that the 

i teachings of the first two tended to
ward anything other than the up
lift of man, appealing as they did to 
the lower and baser instincts. He will 
continue his address dealing with the 
Bible as the true revelation of God.

Mrs. Horn, who went to China with 
the first band of missionaries, 29 
years ago related her early exper
iences in the Orient and gave many 
interesting particulars of how she 
had escaped from serious riots add 
uprisings in those early days, of mif 
sionary endeavor.

■ All Canada
■ ■.* . i •' •.«•' ■' , V. ,i~ •!
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r3PHE essential feature of any
A investment is the security

• ■
offered, that is, the ability of the

f* V

borrower to repay the principal

and to pay promptly the Interest 
every six months.

Canada’s Victory Bonds are 
always as good, and at most 
times better, than ca,sh. For this 
reason: if, for example, you put 
$100 in a safe, at the end of 
fourteen years you would still 
have your $100, but only that, and 
nothing more. But if you put a 
$100 Canada Victory Bond in the 
safe, and then put the interest on 
the Bond in the Savings Bank, 
each six months, and let this 
interest accumulate, you will have 
at the end of fourteen years at 
least $200.

And Canada’s Victory Bonds 
are readily convertible into cash. 
You can sell them at any time. 
Any bank will lend you money 
upon their security.

Also their ownership ir proof 
that you have responded to the 
call to Save, so that yoù might 
Serve in this the vital day of your 
country’s need—that you have 
been willing to dedicate your 
savings to the noblest purpose to 
which money was ever applied— 
the winning of Victory and the 
preservation of Freedom.
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very es-
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.and to pay the interest promptly 
as it falls due.
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........... Evening Session..
Miss Waterman, of Toronto, and 

Principal McNichol. of the Toronto 
Bible College, were the speakers of 
the evening meeting.

Miss Waterman twenty years ago 
departed from her home in Toronto 
for China and in her address dealt 
chiefly with the Sunday school 
phase of the work. The progress' 
that had been made was- marvelous 
and advancement was made more 
rapid through the adaptability of! 
the students to learn quickly. Mias 
Waterman appealed to those in tlieH ' 
audience who were experienced ini1 
Sunday school work to go out to . 
China and expend their abilities in I 
the work there. r l

Principal McNicol spoke on the" I 
theme. “The Vision of the Unseeh ! 
as the Great Incentive to Missionary 
Work.” He based his address in 
the Book of Revelations, chiefly' -*n 
the 4t.h and 5th chapters.

-

The security behind Canada’s 
Vicppry Loan consists of all the 
resources, developed and 
developed and all the assets of all 
the people tif Canada, supporting 
Canada’s promise to pay.

Càn you imagine any .security 
more rock-ribbed in its sound
ness than the signed pledge of 
the Dominion of Canada, backed 
by its boundless resources?
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un-•?NOTE AND COMMENT.
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It is still the Western front which 
counts.

a
«
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It you purchase a victory loan 

bond you will not only help Canada 
and the Empire, büt also yourself. 
That’s an appeal which ought to 
bring an all round response.

"! ■
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The feeling iij growing that Cana

dian soldiers io have been at thetor of the Toronto Globe, 
some months the Canadian 
Correspondent at the front, has ar- should be given a long home fur- 
rived home. He emphasizes the fact T0he first draft Under the
that although the Russian and Ital- Zs possible make

ian disasters are deplorable, they 
should hot be considered as vital, for j To-day afforded evidence of the
the reason the war must be ended on fact that winter at any rate can
the western front, where the Allies I still serve dp the same old brand, 
are now getting the master hand to 
a grèater extent than ever.

Lloyd George, during a character
istic speech yesterday, in the House 
of Commons, paid high tribute to the 
men of all the British forces. In re
ferring to the glorious work of the 
navy, he used one Of those happy 
phases, of which he is master. Said 
he;—

“The British navy was like one cf 
those internal organs essential to 
life, but of which we are uncon
scious until something goes wrong.”

Not only had tiytt navy bottled up 
the great German fleet and kept the 
highways of the sea comparatively 
clear, but it had ensured the tran
sportation of thirteen millon men 
and war material with the loss of 
only 2,700 in transit, owing to ene
my action. The figures are certainly 
most extraordinary, and emphasize 
the fact that without the British 
ships, the cause of the Allies would 
have long ago been lost.

and for
Press front for twd and even three yea re

i
1>
I

IrTo-day.
This afternoon the speakers were 

the Rev F. A. Steven and 
Waterman, whije this evening the 
story of the China Inland Mission 
Will be told by Secretary W. F. King 
of Toronto, and the Rev. Andrew 

„ , Imrte. for many years a pastor in
Not having had a representative this city, will also speak, 

in the two Brants for six years 
doesn’t prevent certain wire-pullers

=.'tp j
! »Miss• •••• K

There is no security so secure;•;

;
6 for in it are embraced all other . 

Securities.
i

Every farm, every 
forest, mine, factory, bank, 
business, every conceivable kind

8
GEORGE OUT WEDS.

Georgy Ort, formerly member of
I

from thinking that they can use the 
two Brants to dance to any tune

P
the London and St. Thomas teams of 
the Canadian League and MiSs Milite 
Laird, daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Sleeman Laird, were recently mar
ried in Detroit and are now visiting 
in St. Thomas. Mrs. Laird is a form- 

Bull to set his teeth a little harder, -er St. Thomas resident, and the fo- 
What happens there won’t by any j mance dates back to times of the 
means settle the final issue. Canadian League. f

they like to whistle.
**** A

Things going to the bad on the 
Italian front has simply caused John of wealth that exists within the 

borders of this great Dominion—
u'i «VC* • 0tUM M *= «çurig behind 
Çmda’a Victory Bonds.

Ï
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In the Proivnce of Alberta the
most~3 Presbyterians are Still the 

numerous, according to the census 
returns taken in 1916 and just now 
published. The total church popula
tion for the province shows the Pres
byterians leading with 91,216. The 
Roman Catholics are second with 
80,647. After that comes Mejhodists, 
77,659; Anglicans, 76,274; Luthér- 

jians. 53,304; Greek church, 28- 
[854; Bantists 23,440; Mormons, 9,- 
[580; and no' religion, 7,443.

“Night riders” are out in Georgia 
' terrorizing negro farmers who have 

purchased automobiles.
The Indiana Woman Suffrage law 

has been declared unconstitutional by 
the State Supreme Court.

The New York Times has offered 
8360,000 for the banliruot Iroquois 
Pulp and Paper company.

Parents are being fined in New 
York for allowing their children to 

•poin in the school strike.

/■
t -Gfosda’s Victory Bonds 
the, promise by the Dominion 

W wm

<?/ eaælsE11 a 2*vcn dste,
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Get Ready to Buy

anada^s Victory Bonds

METAL ERQUI8ITIONED 
Bg Cotri-lèr Leased Wire 

The Hague, Oct. 30.—The new 
German requisition of all metal fix- 

j tures ■ and accessories in houses, such 
as door and window handles, has 
met with considerable opposition from 
the house owners uhioiP, which has 
held a meeting of protest. The fact 
was pointed out that in a single 
house thèse fixtures spmetimes had 
a value of |40Q, and thq meeting 
voted that owners must have assur
ance of compensation for their re
moval.

?

:

m «ï. iir

CASTOR IA limed by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operatioa with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion bf Canada.
1er institute Ne«v York, who announ
ced in Toronto that the effective anti- 

A military hospital may he built toxin gaseous gangrene has been dis. 
on the north side of the river at «covered by the research chemist!, of 
PHnce Albert the institute.

For Infants and Children
MUseForOver 3&Year*
Always bears 

the
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BASEMENT OFF1
The office for 

construction in th 
Y.M.C.A., has bef 
greatly facilitates 
tion of the d«.part 
tion of the buildinb
GAVE CONCERT.,

Members of the 
Church Choir visit 
Methodist Church, 
evening and gave i 
and varied concert

NEW TRUCK 
Some time this * 

ed that the new t 
chemical and pumj 
livered at the fire < 
time allowed for i: 
pires at the end of 
Lewis this mornii 
from Chief Ten Ee 
ton fire departme? 
Hamilton truck hi 
would be tested th 
inviting Chief Lew 
and witness the exh 
ilton truck was ori 
the one purchased

TO FURNISH SUP 
At a meeting i 

Auxiliary of the Y 
evening, it was ge 
to continue furnist 
Friday evening sup] 
bers of the Junior 
to provide one su! 
night of each weel 
School Club.

FEW MAY GO TO 
Only in cases of 

or urgency will 
allowed to visit th< 
Christmas, 
passports for the. 
received by Doiq 
Officer, W. Scrutoi 
toms department, 
been taken up wtl 
of the Interior, C

Seven

KPWORTH IÆAG 
Despite the inc! 

large number wc 
evening at Colboi 
to hear Captain 
illustrated lecture 
lecture was excel] 
enjoyed by alb 
some Captain Coi 
himself while in 
Millàrd sang two 
ably and Mr. F. 
ctapied the chair.»

t « t
;

Many men
lar to
watch exai
balk at
same amoi
their eyes,
beyond vi
ined by asw optometrist.
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W lost North of 1 
Phone 1293 for

A- Hours S ».m. to 
■ days until 9 
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MITTEES 
« Y.M.C.A.

COAL SUPPLY. cAt a meeting of the Brantfprd In
dependent Labor Party, a motion 
was placed on record in hearty and

'■? ’f >i MJ" '.J 1
TtàLOCAL NEWS ITEMS unanimous approval and endorsa- 

tidn of the resolution Of the Trades 
and Labor Council, in reference to 
and covering the coal situation, with 
the additional motion, “That the 
Canadian Government develop the 
natural national resources of the 
Dominion against such time as unfore
seen circumstances should limit the 
supply" from the States, and make it 
inadequate to meet the demand.

.. ■»'
GIDEONS TO MEET.

An^ interesting programme has 
been arranged for the annual conven
tion of the Dominion Executive Com
mittee ot ‘‘The Gideons,” the Christ
ian Commercial travellers’ Associa
tion, that will be held in the Y.M. 
C.A. here on November the 2nd to 
4 th inclusive.

—6-—

FUNERAL HERE
Arrangements for the funeral of 

the late Mahlon K. Cowan, eminent 
Toronto King’s Counsellor, who 
passed away recently in the Queen 
City, have been completed. Upon the 
arrival of the 3.52 Grand Trunk 
train from Toronto, to-morrow after
noon, the funeral will take place to 
Greenwood cemetery. The pall bear
ers will be members of the Bar, who 
were Mr. Cowan’s friends during his 
student days here.

Standing committees for the corn- 
ling year were selected and delegates 
to the Dominion convention tô be 
held in Ottawa in the early pan. or 
November were appointed at a meet
ing of the Board of Directors of the 
Y.M.C.A. held last evening.

President Ryerson occupied the 
chair and Messrs. P. H Secord and. 
Q. G. Scott were welcomed as new 
members.

Messrs. T. B. Ryerson, J. m. 
Young, C. M. Thompson, H. V. Hut- 
ten and George H. Williamson were 
named as the delegates to the cu,„ 
vention.

The following were the standing 
committees elected for the year 
1917-18:

Executive—President, Chairujan, 
vicerpresident. Recording Secretary; 
treasurer, Chairman House Commit
tee; Chairman Financial Committee.

Finance—Geo. Wedlake (chair
man), C. Cook, F. Grobb, H. T. 
Watt, Chas. M. Thompson, H. Coca 
shutt, B. L. Cockshutt.

House—A. Lockington (chair
man), Jos. Ruddy, Geo. Ward, Reg. 
Wedlake, P. H. Secord.

Membership—E. Danby ( chair
man), Thos. Logan, J. H. Teakle, 
H. V. Hutton, Capt. A.. H. Buddy, 
W. T. Downes. '

Religious—A. G. Olive (chair
man), A. McFarland. J. F. Schultz, 
A. E. Day, H. A. Chrysler, E. A. 
Hughes, Dr. Candler, H. E. Raynor.

Social—Geo. G. Scott (chairman), 
A. Burnley, G. Brereton, W. P. Mi- 
hell, G. Broomfield, J. Skidmore, C. 
Roth, Geo. White and D. T. William 
son.

m
1

BASEMENT OFFICE.
The office for some time under 

construction in the basement of the 
Y.M.C.A., has been completed and 
greatly facilitates the 
tion of the departments in this sec
tion of the building.

—<9—

GAVE CONCERT.
Members of the Wellington Street 

Church Choir visited Elm Avenue 
Methodist Church. Echo Place, last 
evening and gave a very acceptable 
and varied concert.

isSecretary Fred Frank oi the Wat
er Commission with a party of friends 
is on trip to Northern Ontario in 
search of the elusive deer.

BALLOT BOXES READY.
Bailott boxes for the election on 

November the 3rd on the Feel and 
Food By-law have been prepared by 
the city clerk and will be distribut
ed to the polling booths to-morrow.

PARKS BOARD.
The regular meeting of the Parks' 

Board will be held on Thursday even
ing of this week in the City Hall.

3 Spoonfuls of Re4R«« Ton 
go a* fa» as

1 4 and often 5 spoonfuls of ordinary tea
Sicadministra

A GARMENT

Ladies Vests
25c

te
■

i il
*

- afc-----=NEW TRUCK
Some time this month it is expect

ed that the new combination hose, 
chemical and pump truck will be de
livered at the fire department. The 
time allowed for in the contract ex
pires at the end of this month. Chief 
Lewis this morning received word 
from Chief Ten Ecyk, of the Hamil
ton fire department, that the new 
Hamilton truck had arrived and 
would be tested this afternoon, and 
inviting Chief Lewis to come down 
and witness the exhibition. The Ham
ilton truck was ordered earlier than 
the one purchased by Brantford.

Kept Gopd 
by the 
Sealed 

:i* Package '

BOARD OF EDUCATION. \
The regular meeting of the Board 

:of Education will be held on Thurs
day evening in the City Hall. m

<$>

ASK FOR GRANT.
Applications for the usual annual 

grant toward the expenses of the 
exhibition of the Brantford and Brant 

:County Poultry and Pet Stock As
sociation has been made to the fin
ance committee of the city council.

AMBULANCE CHANGED.
In future the ambulance required 

by the city for conveying invalids 
tfrom their homes to hospital will not 
be supplied to the Hunt and Colter 
Livery, but by i^he Main Line Livery, 

>as the former have disposed of their 
business.

156 Colborne St 11 '
ftül

MUWOf 638
li

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN.
Headquarters for the British Red 

Cross campaign here will be located 
in an office on Dalhousle street 
directly opposite the market, thht 
has been lent by Chairman Frank 
Cockshutt for the duration of the 
campaign. Mr. George Macdonald, 
secretary of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission, has consented to act in thé

TO FURNISH SUPPERS.
At a meeting of the Lat'ies' 

Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. held last 
evening, it was generously decided 
to continue furnishing the weekly 
Friday evening suppers for the mem
bers of the Junior Department, and 
to provide one supper on Tuesduv 
night of each week for the High 
School Club.

West Brantford Presbyter
ian Church Celebrated 

21st Birthday mmPhysical—W. S. Brewster (chair
man), W. J. Fieldkamp, W. Lister, 
Rev. Woodside, A. Lockington, Dr. 
Fissétte, Dr. Jarvis.

Foreign—Jos. Ruddy (chair
man), W. H. Whittaker, J. M. 
Young, Geo. Xippax, Fred Ma,PH,. 15. 
A. Danby, A. Lockington.

Boys—H. V. Hutton (chairman),
F. W. Thompson, H. A. Chrysler,
G. Whittaker, Rev. J. W. Gordon 
and H. C. Light, J. L. Axfoxd, H. 
Waddington.

Educational—H. T. Watt (chair
man) , Reg. Wedlake, J. W. Shep- 
person, A. M. Harley, J. J. Harley, 
W."D. Christianson, W. G. Ramon.

WORD FROM OVERSEAS.
Officials at the City Hall this morn- 

;ing received cards from Assistant 
City Engineer E. T. McLaren, whol cal*acity of assistant secretary tn 
Is now overseas with the Canadian Mr- H- w- Watt, and will be on 
Engineers, a® a sapper. Sapper Me- hand in the office during the can 
•Laren wr'tes briefly but In a happy vaas- A committee meeting was held 
ivein, and is quite well at the present in the office of Mr. Frank Cock 
time. shutt yesterday afternoon when ar

rangements were made for a lunch
eon for the workers to be given in 
the Y.M.C.A on Tuesday, Novembei 
6tli, by the Women’s Patriotic 
League, whp will provide a war 
menu. Details regarding stationery," 
advertising and banners were also 
arranged.

Sunday and Monday marked the 
twenty-first anniversary of Balfour 
Street Presbyterian Church. Ttyenty- 
one years ago the present church 
was opened for public worship, and 
it has been steadily growing un,der 
the leadership of the different pas
tors who have been in charge from 
time to time. Very gratifying were 
the audiences on Sunday, the peo 
pie homing out in large humbers u> 
the anniversary /services.

The morning service was taken 
by yie pastor. Rev. D. L. Campbell, 
who has done a great work among 
the people during the last few years 
he has been with them, and pros
pects look bright for thé coming 
year’s work. In the morning the 
pastor .took "for his subject. “The 
Light of the World,’’ taking tor his 
text, Psalm 84:IT, bringing' out 
some splendid thoughts along the 
line of the text. A solo by Mr. 
Fred Widdis was much appreciated.

The evening se 
the Rev, J. A. Wiisbn of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian ^Church, Hamil
ton. Rev. Wilson wgs the first stu
dent pastor of the church and need
less to say he was welcomed back 
by a large number of; his old friends 
He gave a splendid sermon from the 
text in Matt. 11:30, ♦‘Take My Yoke 
Upon You, and Lear A of Me," show
ing the people how '.much easier It 
was to bear the yoke if they had 
Christ as their partner. Miss L’ 
Anguish rendered a j very pleasing 
solo at the evening service.

On Monday evening a social gath
ering was held in the church, and 
despite the inclemency of the 
weather a large crowd turned out 
to hear the splendid program put 
on, which was as fallows: Chap
man’s address. Rev. p. L. Campbell, 
piano solo. Miss Margaret Morrison ; 
tolo, Mr. Hamilton; Vending, Mr. A. 
Sedgwick: solo, Mrs. Dr. Nichot, 
address, “The Worth of a Man,” 
Rev. Mr. Logan: solo, Miss Wood- 
ley; reading. Miss Waterson; niano 
and violin duct, Miss Helen Fuller 

’rend Mr. Horace Fuller; solo, Miss 
M. Taylor; piano solo, Master A. 
Amos.

The address given by Rev. M-.t 
T.ogan of Colborne Street Methodist 
Church was one to be remembered 
bv thos* present. His subject. “The 
Worth of a Man.” he handled in a 
manner that was a great credit to 
him.

During the course! of the evening 
the retiring organist, Miss C. McIn
tosh. was presented with a cut glass 
basket, filled with beautiful roses. 
Miss McIntosh, although completely 
taken by surprise, thanked the neo- 
ole for their kindness in remember 
ing her at this tfmç.

A dainty lunch was then served 
by the members of the Ladies’ Aid, 
and after all had done ample jus
tice to the dainty viands the meet
ing was brought to a close by sing
ing thé National Anthem.

OUR PRICES ON COLD WEATHER NECESSI
TIES WILL INTEREST YOU,

FEW MAY GO TO ENGLAND.
Only in cases of extreme necessity 

or urgency will Brantfordites be 
allowed to visit the Old Country this 
Christmas. Several raquests for 
passports for the journey have been 
received by Dominion Emigration 
Officer, W. Scruton of the local cus
toms department, but these have 
been taken up with the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa.

RE-NUMBERING HOUSES.
Upwards of three thousand houses 

,in the city are being renumbered 
by the assessment department, 
and already the majority of the new 
numbers have been placed on the 
houses. The work will be completed 
in about ten days.

Stove Ripe, bright ....................  20c per length
Stove Pipe, common, .................. 15c per length
Elbows, 3-inch___
Elbows, 4, 6, 7-injçh,
Coal Hods —
Stove Beards .. . . •

15c each
... 25c each 
40 Cents up 
95 Cents upJUBILEE AT 

ST. BASIL’S
MEDICAL BOARD.

Fifteen hundred and thirty three 
men have been examined ijy the 
medical board at the Armories up 
until Inst night, while to date only 
427 have registered at the post of
fice. Those who have been examined 
have been categorted as follows: 
A-792; B-134; C-305.; and E-297. 
Last night’s results were. A-12; B-l; 
03; D-l; E-8, a total of twenty- 
five. Four, hundred and twelve 
draftees have reported at the post 
office to date and fifteen have signi
fied their intention of serving with
out applying for exemption. Within 
the past twenty-four fours 34 men 
have reported, 32 have applied tor 
exemption forms, "and two have im
ported for service.

I
EPWORTH LEAGUE.

Despite the inclement weather, a
last

STRINGENT SILENCE.
Riot and battle have agai nbroken 

out between His Worship Mayor 
■Bowlby and the railways. The T. H. 
& B. Railway is the latest offender. 
'Complaints have been made to 
Brantford’s chief magistrate that the 
'by-law regarding the blowing of 
whistles qnd the ringing'of bells is 
being violated by the T. H. and B., 
and Mayor Bowlby has therefore is
sued stringent instructions to the 
police department that drivers who 
persist in disturbing the community 
after the shades of darkness have 
fallen are to be removed from their 
engine cabs and installed in the cells 
'at the police station.

large number were present 
evening at Colborne Street Church 
to hear Captain Cornelius give an 
illustrated lecture on the war. The 
lecture was excellent, being much 
enjoyed by all. 
some Captain Cornelius had taken 
himself while in France. Mr. W. 
Millard sang two solos very accept
ably and Mr. F. W. Thompson oc
cupied the chair.<

r > ■‘•-■Ijr. - .
#ByfctThe jubilee bazaar was continued 

at St. Basil’s club rooms last even
ing, the children giving a1 neat per
formance of the entertainment which 
they staged so successfully iagt week. 
The bazaar will come to a close this 
evening, with a sale of the various 
goods on exhibition.

The children’s entertainment was 
given to a crowded house, and with 
as notable success as on previous oc
casions. The full cast of characters 
for “The Bell in the Wood” and “An 
Old Fashioned" Evening” follows ;

Attendants, John King and Lloyd 
Nezoil; Prince Perclval E. Hunt; 
Count Rupert, F. Rowan; Count 
Leo, Steven Golanski ; Alexis, D’Aroy 
Donahue; Poacher, E. Hartman; 
Waxem Cobbler, J. McCracken; 
Stitch em-Tallor, H. Daniels; Knead- 
em-Baker, Art McQuinn; Frank 
Staub. the returned wanderer, Jos. 
Ion; Police Commissioner. L. Roach ; 
Villagers and Huntsmen, John Doyle, 
Murray McCracken, Rudolph Dud- 
llniski. Fred McCabe. Walter O’Con
nell. M. Romaniski, Frank Cheevers. 
Maurice Batty. Introductory remarks 
Maurice Batty.
' Old Time Recitation. Irene Chee
vers and Annie Milligan; Helen 
Nagle, as grandma and Eleanor O’- 
Neai I as. grandchildren:. dancers. 
Mabel and Marion Ion: Irene Chee
vers and Mary Karsted, Clora Lau- 
thier acted as spokeswoman. Hazel 
McMullin sung “Kathleen Mavour- 
neen.1’

The views were Swas taken by K0U

TEMPLE BLDG. 76 DALHOUSIE ST.

■it* »;'■<
i

♦LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
The city assessment department 

this morning completed the work of 
sending out notices regarding local 
improvement to the property own
ers affected.

POLICE COURT.
The aftermath of the cases in which 

thefts from the Crompton store at
tracted the Interest of the police 
department some time ago, came.up 
in the police court this morning 
when Mrs. Mollie Stewart was char
ged with receiving stolen property. 
Mrs. Stewart was remanded when 
the other charges were being heard, 
until disposal of Miss Milne’s case 
had been made by the criminal court. 
Miss Milne was honorably acquitted 
recently by His Honor, Judge Hardy, 
of having stolen goods from the 
Crompton store, and Mrs. Stewart 
was,this morning remanded for one 
week. Fred Howie, Joseph McIntyre 
and Peter Kelly, each generously 
contributed $10 and costs for the 
privilege of absorbing too much fire 
water. Oh a unique charge of “con
suming liquor dn Ontario, purchased 
in Ontario from other than a licen-

New Books Worth 
ReadingMany men pay a dol- # BUILDING PERMITS.

Budlding permits were issued ct 
the office of the city engineer at the 
City Hall this morning to Leslie S. 
Hall, for alterations to the residence 
at 87 Brant Avenue, at 'an estimated 
cost of $3,200; to R. W. Milburn, 
80 Murray street for a frame kitchen 
to cost seventy-five dollars, and to 
Daniel Reeves. 69 Emilie Street for 
a $75 frame kitchen.

0
X!lar to have a* $10 Â “Dwelling Places of Light,” by Winston 

Churchill; “Long Live the King,” by Mary Roberts 
y Rinehart; “Annes House of Dreams,” by L. M.
X Montgomery; “Extricating Obadiah,” by.Joseph 
X C. Lincoln; “My Four Years in .Germany,” by $ 
♦> James W. Gerard; “The Indian Drum,” by author ♦ 
V of “Blind Man’s Eyes.” on sale at

watch examined, but
balk at paying the
same amount to have ®
their eyes, which are 0 
beyond value, exam
ined by a competent

MISSING
Official notification that Gunndt- 

R. A. Léonard of this city, had been 
reported missing, was received yes
terday by hia fathér, Mr. Harry
Leonard, 19 Huron St. G,unner Leon- see”, Peter Kelly was found guilty 
ard was vrell known and popular in a,nd paid $100 for his indiscretion, 
the city, anu previous to his enlist
ment was employed at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. He enlisted with the 
54th battery, but was taken from 
that unit and went overseas with a 
special draft. He was later assigned 
to the 2nd Reserve Battery, Ross 
Barracks, Sliprnecliffe, and went to 
France with the 83rd Howitzer Bat
tery. He ljàs been at the front for

t

y

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE II Obituary
T- RVRR.

Well known In railway circles, 
Thomas Burr aged seventy 
years, and a former resident of this 
city, has passed away in Stratford.

Mr. Burr was born in England 
and came to Canada with his parents 
in 1852. They made their home in 
Brantford, where, at the age of 16, 
Mr. Burr entered the service of the 
B. and L. H. Railway, driving the 
engine on the ballast train at Smith 
Crèék. H'e later went to the United 
States and became Identified with 
the Erie System. In 1876 he re
turned to Canada and secured a 
position with thé Grand Trunk, ly, 
the shop# here, as a train hostler". 
Seven years later he lettr the city apd 
took up his residence in Stratford, 

he has since resided.

optometrist.
( <$■:

LIMITEDCHILD WELFARE-
Brantford will be one of the first 

cities in Ontario to have a child 
welfare exhibit such as that which 
Will be conducted in the old X-M. 
C.A.. building on Monday and Tues
day of next week, under the joint 
auspices of the Provincial Board of 
Héaïth and thé local Children’s Aid 
Society. Educational motion pic
tures will be shown, and a number 
Of other exhibits will be on view to 
educate the mothers of the city on 
proper care of young children. A 
baby clinic will be In attendance to 
give advice, and it is hoped as a re
sult of the exhibit to establish a 
permanent clinic here for that pur
pose. Baby contests' will also be 
conducted. In connection ^ith the 
exhibit, the Children’s Aid’ Society 
will hold Its annual meeting on 
Tuesday.

£ BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne StreetÏrantfo00*MARKET ST.

last North of Delhoaeie Street. 
Phone 1293 for appointment»

Hour» S a.m. to 6 p.m. Satnr- _ 
days until ■ p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.30 to • p.m. -

seven

• •••••
—•i—-rr HUNS QUOTE LUTHER.

Amsterdam, Oct. 30.—On the oc
casion of tha four hundredth anni
versary of the Reformation, the 
German Evangelical League 
launches from Wittenberg a mani
festo, in which the militant sayings 
of Martin Luther are applied at 
random to present-day events. The 
manifesto rejects pacifism and 
thunders against the Pape’s peace 
proposals as teing invested with no 
religious authority The manifesto 
concludes: “We especially wain
against the heresy promulgated from 
American that Christianity enjoins 
democratic institutions and that 
they are an essential condition for 
the establishment of Kingdom of 
God on earth. As Luther said : ‘The 
freedom of a Christian does not de
pend on the forms of government 
which are shaped by • historical de
velopments and the accumulated ex
perience of nations.”_____

Buck’s
STOVES, «MTCES 
AND FURNACES

.r

Traveling Goods -

where
-4>

FAIX ASSIZESOH, OH, DELPHINE.
With*a “pin a ros.e one me,” self- 

complacent feeling, the-Guelph Mer
cury roundly scorches the Brantford 
Collegiate Rugby team for their de
feat in the Royal City on Saturday 
by the score of 23-.1 The Mercury 
says in part:—“A good, little, fast 
rugby fourteen ppoved that they 
were batter th$,n a heavy, slow team 
at the O.À.C. campus on Saturday 
afternoon, when the light Guelph 
Collegiate Institute players easily de
feated th-a Brantford C. I. boys, in an 
O.R.F.U. Junior Scholastic feature,

I by running up a score of 23 points 
to their opponents’ 1, Just a week 
previous the two teams had played 
a tie game in Brantford, and at that 
time the Guçlph boys had great dif
ficulty in holding the heavy line 
playing against them. A week’s hard 
practice, however, under the super
vision of Coach Lieut. Paisley of the 
64th Battery, formerly one of the 
famous Shaughnessy’s right hand 
men at McGIM, had worked wonders 
in the local fourteen, and from the 
time the opening whistle blew out
played their heavier Opponents in 
every department of the game. 1

Thé leaders for more than 
50 years, and are the leaders 
to-day. Why experiment when 
buying. Let us show you the 
largest, finest display of Stoves 
and Ranges to be found any
where in Canada. Upon our 
floqrs arc (70) seventy Happy 
Thought Ranges, Radiant Home 
Heatérs and many other lines 
o| high-class cooks and heaters. 
Prices the lowest, quality con
sidered. We still have a few of 
those $27.50 steel ranges, they 
are excellent value and are 
guaranteed.

JP Notice is hereby given that the sit
tings of the Court of Assize, Nisi 
Prius, Oyer gnd Terminer and Gen
eral Gaol Delivery, for the County of 
Brant, will be held at the Court 
House, Brantford, on t$onà»y tlje 
nineteenth dsy of November, 1017, at 
one o’clock p.m.,, of which aU magif 
trates, coroners, constables and 
others are requested to take notice.

Dated at Brantford this 29th day of 
October, 1A17.

JOHN W. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff County of Brant.

See Our 
Assortment

/ *
*st

royalist pllot.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paria Monday 29—(Delayed)— 
Continuing their efforts to obtain 
Evidence ot the supposed royalist 
plot the police to-day raided the of
fices in Lyons. Bordeaux and other 
provincial cities of L’Action Fran
cise the royalist organ, whose editor 
Leon Daudet is under investigation. 
Offices of afflicted newspapers also 
were searched and quantities of doc
uments were seized.

Prices the 
Lowest ■

.1 fTO REMOVE DANDRUFF« r

TURNBULL 8 CUTCUFFE=
¥ Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderind 

at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your" hand and. rub well into, you 
scalp with thé finger tips. By ittorn- 

Dnn’t think because you have taken j®*, « not all Of this awful scurf will 
muny remedies In val» that your case is have disappeared. Two or three ap- 
Irteurable. Hood’s SarAaparllla lias cured plications Will destroy eVérÿ bit of
«meeptisr TissatffiijML *4 «U •*dyspepsia and general debility. Take railing hftlr, ........... : . . .

*

NEILL SHOE CO.■
LIMITED

Hardware and Stave Merchants, Roofers, Etc.
ca
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tod. lie caught Rocky off 
with a lelt and nearly 

Later, Rocky 
an uppercut that nearly 
"it.
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In the ntcht: only 80,000 reaehed 
the placés of refuge. Thé remainder 
perished on the way. In the icy cold 
of the mountains, babies were the 
first victims. When the baby in the 
mother’s arms died, it was hastily 
burled by her companions in the 
mud and snow, and she' took tna 
next youngest and'trudged on. Old 
people fell dead as they walked, e/ 
sat down beside the roadside to die, 
and were lpft. Of the men, 140,OOt 
are said to have died in the moun
tains.

The most pathetic case Is of the 
boy, the soldiers of to-morrow, 
whom the invaders were particular
ly anxious to get hold of. 
hoys, from 8 to 14 years old, were, 
by order of the Government, collect 
ed from the villages by the Serbian 
soldiers as they .retreated, and ac
companied the army, in bands of 
300, 400 and 500, over the passe? 
out of Serbia. ' They would start 
from their «homes In high glee, some 
having rifles given them and as 
much ammunition as they couhTcar- 
ry, with which for the first day 
they fired at every bird 'in> sight.
But they soon tired and had to be 
driven along.-with whips even, and 
In tears. At the Serbian frontier 
thev parted from their guides, and 
seem to have gone over the 
tains alone, eating roots and baik 
and rotting fruit, huddling together 
in the snow to sleep, decreasing In 
numbers each day, until of 63,000 
who were according to the last eaV- 
mate. taken from their homes, but 
13,000 reached the sea. Fifty thous
and boys died on the way, chiefly 
inrthe mountains of Albania. Those 
who reached Avlona, on the Adria
tic coast, “had nothing human lef* 
of them but their eyes.” They was 
covered with vermin and full of 
contagious diseases, and there waa 
called the Island of the Dead. They 
were placed on a small island now 
called the Island of the Dead. Thei u 
they died at the rate of over 100 a 
day until but‘7,500 were left, who 
were in timeVursed back to health 
and are now at school in France 
Switzerland and Great Britain.

=
COMING EVENTS ■w*MAYORALTY 

CONTEST IN 
N Y. IS HOT

quite some spelling
By Courier Leeeeâ Wire

Washington, Oct. 30.—Thirty-five 
letters are required to spell the one 
word which, in German, is the equi
valent of the four letter English 
“Tank,” or land battleship, which 
has worked such havoc in the pres
ent war. The German word as'it 
appears in official despatches receiv
ed here is “Schutzengrabenvernich- 
tungautomobile” which freely .trans
lated 1$. “A machine for suppressing 
shooting trenches.”

DIED
SCOTT—In Brantford, on Monday 

October 29th. Margaret Scott, 
widow of the late Samuel Scott' 
in her 80th year.

POLO MATCH at Alford St. Rlçk 
Wednesday evening, ' Oct. 31st. 
Welland vs. Brantford. A .fast 
game is expected. Don’t miss it. 
Prices 20 and 25c.

à t YEAR 1914 Funeral will take place from the 
residence of her niece, Mrs. Win. 
F Day, Echo Place, on Thursday 
November 1st, at 2.30. 
ment at Greenwood Ce

ÎMISS WHEELER’S Annual Bazaar 
and Talent Tea, Wednesday after
noon. Oct. 31, 3 to 7, In Grace
Church Schoolroom, aid of A. Y. 
P. A. building fund.

TALENT TEA in aid of Chiyren’s 
Shelter to be held at the home of 
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 156 Brant Jbre. 
Oct. 31 from 2 to 6. Donations ot 
home made cooking thankfully re
ceived.

Iclei-
metery.Large Per Cent of the Peo ple Were Farmers and Their 

Land Has Been Spoiled and Wasted 
by the Horr ors of War

O
V Last Week of Municipal 

Campaign Entered Up- . 
on With Vigor

TUPPER MAY RUN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, Oct. 30.—Sir Charles 
Hibbert Ttmper may re-enter Do
minion politics. Yesterday he re
ceived several deputations urging 
him to run in Vancouver centie as 
a Conservative Unionist candidate.

LOAN SUGAR TO U. S.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—The Food Con
troller announces that in order to 
help In tiding over the temporary 
sugar shortage the allies have loan
ed 26,750 tons of sugar to United 
States consumers in New York pend
ing the arrival of ships to carry it 
overseas. Arrangements are being 
made to borrow 16,600 tons of sugar 
from foreign export owners in New 
York. The’United States food ad- 
.mlnistratidn has bought for the* 
French Government 100,000 tons of 
the new Louisania crop ot- sugar. 
This transaction represents a value 
of 113,000,000.

Nature seems to have marked out their support. Any men left behind 
Serbia to be the abode of a peaceful 
people. The country is about evenly 
divided between moderately high 
mountains, covered with oak and 
beech trees, and wide and fertile 
valleys of small rivers which run 
between the mountain ranges.

The climate is not unlike that of 
Ontario, and the principal products 
are much the same; cereals, fruit 
and cattle. They have also found the 
value of the pig; and have excep
tional opportunities of feeding them 
for market in the autumn, when the 
nuts are on the ground (and the pigs 
in immense herds wander through 
the forests, on the hill-sides, feeding 
bene’ath the oaks and beeches.

These
in Serbia, whé could be called able- 
bodied, have been made to work In 
the Austrian munition factories, and 
to serve in the army. They will not 
fight, but are used for other pur
poses, and, it is said, are made to 
serve as a screen in battle. The re
mainder of the population left be
hind—chiefly old men. women and 
children—did what they could last 
year to till the soil. Their oxen were 
left to them for the purpose, and 
their farming implements. But the 
fruits of their toil were taken frdm 
them; and now the oxen have been 
removed, and the implements have 
been broken up for the sake of their 
metal. There is little left them to 

Their towns are not large. Only work but with their hands, and star- 
Belgrade had a population of over vation seems to be awaiting them. 
100,000. The towns have wide, clean Austria has no desire to help them, 
greets, and red-rooféd houses built It has long been her aim, as it was 
of stone; with suburbs arranged in a the aim of the Turks, to exterminate 
more open fashion like our own. the better class of the'Serbian peo- 
Many towns have electric lights; and P,e and enslave the peasants: that, 
telephones and electric trains are by as a nation, Serbia my cease to exist, 
no means unknown. But though not Of the people who fled before the 
untouched by modqrn progress, their enemy, some went to Rumania and 
life in the town is/ as in the country, are now outside of our sphere of in
simple on the whole. They manufac- terest. They are no aoubt sharing 
ture chiefly carpets and linen and hardships with the Roumanians: but 
silk; primitive industries, carried out are. we may hope, safe from the 
now in a modern way. There were hands of the enemy. There are sol- 
few wealthy men. Prosperity has <I*ers. who escaped in that direction, 
been diffused rather than concen- D0Y. Wghtlng with the Rumanians, 
trated. There are no titles except .. V *s ^e survivors of those who 
those of the king and his next of BOUt“. °Jer the Albanian moun- 
kin. All other Serbians are called the tains, who have been hitherto the 
equivalent of “Mr.” and “Mrs.” The|2?^'care of the Serb,an Relief 
farmer is the real aristocrat; and 86 * Umv‘ ,
•* - .r .h.

hardships were terrible, and the en
emy was at their heels, showing n« 
mercy. As many as 68,000 women 
and children are said to have been 
killed by the enemies, In the re- 
tneat. .

But the journey killed

By Courier Leased Wire
New York Oct. 30.—New York 

City has swung Into the last week 
of the municipal campaign with pro
grams arranged for the'four Mayor
alty candidates and their chief sup
porters that will provide a stren
uous “wind-up” for the most-excit
ing political contest in the history 
of the city. Aside from the many 
important municipal issues that are 
in the balance, the war has been in
jected into the campaign and the 
Socialist candidal# for Mayor, Mor
ris Hillquist, has made 
without-victory” a direct Issue.

The forces of Mayor Mitchel, can
didate for re-election on the Fusion 
ticket, started the weeks’ drive 
with a speech by Theodore Roose
velt before 3,000 negroes in Harlem 
last night. The former president 
denounced Hillquist as “an aid to 
the Hchenzollerns,” and referred to 
Mayor Mitchel as “the best Mayor 
New York ever had.”

John F. Hylan, the Democratic 
nominee. Col. Roosevelt said is a 
“Candidate withoift personality,” 
while William M. Bennett, the Re
publican candidate, is “A decoy duck 
for Mr. Hylan and for Tammany. 
He criticized HiUquist’s announced 
intention not to purchase liberty 
bonds as an act allying him with 
the Hun in world politics.”

hospital aid rummage sale
r Victoria Hall afternoon and even

ing. Talent Tea in Clubroom. Open 
two evenings at seven, 
contributions solicited:

✓

Further 
misfits,

castoffs, things old and new. Noti
fy Mrs. Thomas Wade, Brant Ave., 

'phone 1107, and carter will call.
“ALL CITIZENS NIGHT”

Brantford Young Men’s Christian 
Association. Tuesday, Oct. 30, 8 
p.m. Every citizen interested cord
ially invited. Special invitation to 
ladies. Good program. No charge 
for admission.

at the

Electric Lightmoan

Peace- If that home of yours 
was electrically lighted you 
would have the best, cheap
est and, cleanest light ob
tainable. Get our services.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MHO LET—Barns, icehouse,

' house. Apply 331 Colborne.
T|52|tf

ware-

JpOK SALE—Cheap, fur coat sable 
' trimmed good as new, long 

plush coat and two cloth coats. Sizes 
38. Apply,in mornings 331 Colborne

AUTOMOBILE STATISTICS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30—Official re
ports received in Toronto within thé 
past few days indicate an. increase of 
slightly more than fifty per cent in 
the number of automobiles in actual 
use in the Dominion at the' present 
time over the total for 1916. Accord
ing to statements from the provin
cial cities, the cars In use in Canada 
now total approximately 176,600.

The province of Ontario continues 
to lead with a present total of about 
seventy thousand cars registered, afc 
compared with approximately 55,000 
last December.

T. J. MIN NES
9 King St

Aj'3
Phone 3Ô1.

■y^ANTED—At once, man with a 20 
H. P. or over portable engine 

and boiter to supply power for a saw
mill in a woods near Branchton. 
Winter’s job. Apply Hay & Com
pany, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

r
Don’t Pay 15c

for a large size Soldiers' 
Comfort BoxM[3

:

We Sell at 12cWANTED—Second hand
press drill, 2 gas heaters and 

counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.
M|W| 3

T'O LET—Three furnisher rooms for 
housekeeping Eagle Place. Box 

339 Courier.

T OST—Gold wrist watch 
"^Victoria School and St. Basil’s! 
church. Please return to this of
fice.

lathe,
QUEBEC RBD CROSS 

By Gorier Lesed Wire
Montreal, Que., Oct. 30.—While 

the Province of Ontario" has given 
$5,100,000 for Red Cross

MORAN BEAT MURPHY.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New Orleans, Oct. 30—Pat Moran 
of New Orl 
my Murphy

A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 

complete with binding

Market St Book 
Store

72 MARKET STREET.

Thu
On November 2nd the new United 

States three-cent stamp will be Is
sued, 268,000,000 are being engrav-

All this, is, however of the past. 
What has become of this industrious 
and courageous people whose coun
try has been so unjustly invaded? 
And what is their country like now? 

The country is in the hands of the 
It has been plundered

stopped Jim- 
... Philadelphia
In the third round of a scheduled 15 
round fight here last night. Murphy 
was suffering badly when his sec
onds threw in the sponge. The men 

'are light-weights.

eans
ofpurposes

in the past three years, the Province 
of Quebec has given only $260,000, 
so W. R. Miller, President of the 
Quebec .Provincial branch of the 
Red Cross Society, stated Monday at 
a meeting held in the Windsor Ho
tel to organize a campaign for the 
“Our Day” special appeal of the 
British Red Cross. .« Caustic refer- 
ences to Quebec’s small showing were 
made by Sir Frederic* Wiliams Tay
lor, Huntley R> Drumigrond and 
others. 4E

ed.T|3

between
more. Re

cords of it are terrible to read. It 
All:was a march of 250 miles; the last 

Part over mountains 7,000 feet high. 
Trains helped some for part of the 
way. Many had their ox-carts; but 
the oxen, starved and frozen, lav 
down and died, so that few vehicles 
got through to the mountains; and 
for the journey over the mountains 
there were only pony trails. Most

Livêr^ Ills

HOOD’s’pILLsj
»%«•

enemy.
and pillaged from end to end. 
cattle, pigs and sheep have been re
moved, as well as everything ' made 
of brass and copper, of wo 1, and the 
soldiers of Germany, Austria and 
Bulgaria were allowed a fortnight’s 
license to plunder what they would 
in Belgrade.

Nearly four fifths of the nopula- ___. , . „ ..
Hon remained behind, when the rest p!°pl« ,t,ramped a11 th® way
fled before the invaders. Manv of f °w. without
ÎoTusMs rer,nt W6re TtOVed l°',g p’er!o*» with no food at all! 
In t| a- h. ar? intern- By the time they reached the Ai-
ed and in great want. Sunpl.es have;banlan Mountains
h^\*°V\!he,V*rr,:h tbe Swiss ready exhausted; and few survived 
and the R°-h,an PePof Fnna ha* as- the journey across them. It is esti- 
snmed part of the responsibility for m^ted that 750,000 persons joined

I TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

YVANTED—A few carpenters. Ap
ply Gibson Coal Co., 154 Clar

ence St.

August Bohn, Weyburn, Sask., has 
been fouhd guilty of the murder of 
his illegitimate child and sentenced’ 
by Judge Elwood to hang on Jan. 
9th. The mother of the child,-Mrs. 
Juliana Guam, now serving a term 
for concealment of birth, was the 
chief witness against Bohn.

Mrs. W. B. Race and Miss Race, 
will receive informally at “Sardar- 
gar,” O.S.B. grounds on Thursday af
ternoon from 4 to 6. -y '

A Kentish Fair, held in Winnipeg- 
recently, realized $2,756.13 for pat- 

! riotic purposes.

M|3 25a.
Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
Rear of Temple Bldg. 

The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look'to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

rFO RENT OR FOR -SALE—^On easy 
easy terms, cottage and two 

lots. Apply W. À. Hollinrake, Court 
House.

“As to this “Victory 
Sir Frederick, “there i

an,” saitP 
, plenty of 

five and a half per cent, -patriotism" 
in this country. What we want iis 
more people who will lay up wealth 
in heaven, instead of laying up in
vestments at 5 1-2 per cent.’’ Com
mittees were formed to undertake 

campaign. ^ { ^
i------------ --- -

L|3

rpo LET—Rooms. 95 Wellington 
street.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace'

ESTIMA tes GIVEN
many were alYVANTED— Work,

sewing of every description. 95 
Wellington street.

dressmaking,

the I f

11*1 III 1*11*1*11

TOCK SALE■M
A

F>^|

■■ V- •

I *

Opr FOR DAYS ONLY 1%
2 Special Features ur Goods

$25

*

* >

Nifty, n<-
/ i

<\ \

V*Beautiful Wool Beaver Coats with 
large cape, collar and wide belt. These 

'are lined throughout and trimmed with . 
large buttons. Mole Plush is used exten
sively in this model. Colors are Burgun
dy, Taupe, Purple, Navy, Brown and 
Green. Regular values $32.00.

Snappy Wool Velour Coat:, in colors 
of Purple, Taupe, Navy, Burgundy and 
Brown. The niftiest and most dressy 
coats shown this season. Four distinct 
styles are featured here and every one a 
big number. Values up to $35.00.

A beautiful selection of every 
< imaginable Fur on the market, 

made up in various styles, but 
each set is a wonder.

Price : $15 to $75
BE SURE YOU SEE THESE

w
*

\

A PEEP AT THESE WILL CONVINCE YOU *
V-

Clearance of 
Silk Dresses $29-50 I *32-50

W°°l Velour Coats with big plush ! 
collar, in smart style, with two nif
ty pockets. Full lined and well 
tailored. Colors are slate, grey, 
purple, brown and black. Values 
up to $37.50.

SUITS k.
1 only. All Wool Velour, very 
beautifully lined, style strietjy tail
ored; color purple, reg ÛJOff f|A 
value $45.00, special .. vQtJeUU

Consisting taffetas, crepe-de-chines 
and Messaline Silks. Also a won
derful assortment of styles'Ynd 
colors. These are new and up-to- 
date, but will be sold at 25 per 
cent. off.

/Excellent Heavy Wool Velour, ex
traordinary good style, with large 
Karemi Fur Collar. Colors of slate, 
grey, brown and purple, Values up 
to $40.00. -

i

il$13.50, $17.50, 
$20 ^nd $24.50

X'

8 only, last season’s Coats but 
good style to clearGirls’ Coats $10.00 30 only, All Wool Whitney Cloth 

Coats, a selection of 6 different and 
very beautiful styles, colors are 
brown and grey, val- (PI A AA 
ues up to $20.00, for

A select range of Cheviots and 
Serges, an assortment of 12 beau
tifully tailored styles. Colons black, 
navy, brown and green. Values 
up to $35.00.

at
Girl’s Coats, sizes 6 to 14 years, at

$7.50, $8.95, $9,95 4 only Coats, to clear, (PF AT| 
'last season’s, <.... j.___ «Pv.VV

SPO
(By Joe S. J

Detroit.—When on 
magnates gets to ru 
Is sure to cut loose 1 
Interesting conversât) 
isn't important. Sine 
ton went to France, 
gineers, Col. Rupper 
has taken active coqjb 
York club, and is no’ 
time figuring on whi 

_ gage to succeed Bill 
manager, and what | 
try to secure for strei 
poses. And his quot 
an interview with Wil 
of the New York He 
whose report of any t| 
lied on as correct, fu 
teresting addition to 
of the Winter league.

Col. Ruppert admit 
after Derrill PrattTj 
second baseman, who, 
La van, is in wrong wi( 
ownership because of 
last fall. “Pratt isn! 
the New York 
would help either as i 
baseman or as substl 
eon.” That reads 
Gedeon is so good th 
lowed to play in 33 ■ 
son, and he hit. 231. 
bad year at tat, hitti 
he is a normal .280 
Jones thought well 
to have him in 123 
was out of the other: 
serious injury. His, 
league in double plays, 
self usually tops all se 
in number of accei 
Picking him to sub fd 
hasn’t arrived is funnj 

Said already, it is 
plan of the St. Louis 
itself of both Pratt 
neither of whom has 1 
$50,000 slander suit : 
dent Ball, the cases b 
for trial at the Janaur 
Missorui court, in wl 
entered. President Jo 
news dispatches tell; ij 
now, conferring with 
the Browns, bu,t it J 
neither he nor Mr. Ba 
any overtures to the 
connection with the la- 
Louis wishes to rid 11 
players it will have 
Pratt will help any cli 
developed into one | 
fielding shortstops in 

Reverting to the oi 
Which suggested the 
there now appears to 
whatever that Bill | 
through. Col. Rupper 
saying: “I don’t kn
manager of the team i 
’be. I haven’t decide 
so in a day or two, oi 
month, but at presen 
know.” Which is d 
statement, about as st 
rect one. that Bill is ai 
things that 
world’s series games 
the general belief a 
writers is that Miller ! 
is through with the 
cause "he and Branch- 
foot get along togetl 
choice right now. 4) 

charge against Donovs 
was not a sufficiently 
linarian, and he Intim 
•successor must rule M

)

owm

occurr
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INVALID SOLD] 
FORM NEW

—-<S>--- '1
Convalescent Sold 

monton Form IV 
ganizatic

The Invalid SoldiJ 
League is a newly torn 
lion in the Edmonton 
Home which promises I 
model for similar leaga 
convalescent homes of] 
Hospitals Commission. 1 

There are many phq 
be carried on in the hd 
patients here hit upon 
forming an organizd 
would provide machin* 
moling athletics, socid 
maintaining a canteen] 
a bond ‘of interest co] 
the men in the home. 1] 

The membership d 
changing, of course, ■ 
discharged and new d 
but every man while ] 
longs to the league, 
simple—“For the welfa] 
in the convalescent hoi 
pital”—and the appeau 
The returned Tommies] 

There are three chiefl 
one Is in charge of athl 
ranges games, field d] 
sports; the social cod 
charge of all the picnl 
and movies: and the 1

I

Now it’s

/'v

i
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S. NYMAN=
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR, FURS, ETC. 76 Market St. Opp. Victoria ParkBell 2243.Open Evenings.

/ Copyright. $j

IIIIII lllllllli III

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Sale Starts on Wed

nesday Morning,Oct. 

31 st, and Continues 
Until Sat, Nov. 3rd

READ THE ENTIRE LIST!

:Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

/. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167. Opera Housl Blk.

A Statement 
of Pure Facts

This Overstock Sale is exact
ly what we are representing 
it to be. It means simply that 
we bought mote heavily than 
we should. It means also that 
we will, because of our limited 
room for this stock, accept

25 per cent. 
Less

for our goods than they are ac
tually worth to-day. 
means a real saving to you, as 
will be shown by the items 
listed here, but it also means 
that we will be helped in the re
duction of a stock too large for 
our premises.

There is no secret about the 
reason—-there is the imperative 
need of reducing a too-large 
stock, and YOU benefit.

This

S. Nyman.
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SPORTING COMMENT ==

IB EH BOB 1:
V '>(By Joe S. Jackon). Iron. He also says that Caldwe'l 

will be turned loose If he acts bad
ly again.

For several years there has been a 
cessation of the argument on the 
comparative merits of schedules of 
164 games, the present arrangement 
in the majors, and of 149 games, 
which was the distance the American 
league clubs travelled in the early 
history of the organization. But the 
agitation for the shorter season has 
been renewed this fall, and Presi
dent Johnson has gone on record 
with the statement that the junior 
circuit will lop off 14 games next 
season. This arrangement he says, 
will be made at the annual meeting 
in November.

President Tener, of the National 
favors a retention of the longer 
schedule but it is very' probable 
that he will not head his present 
league in 1918. If one league short
ens, both must, or there will be con
siderable trouble in avoiding the 
conflicts that now are so few, and 
that are confined to Chicago, where 
they do no damage. A shorter 
schedule would allow the team to 
start about two weeks later than

Detroit.—When one of these new 
magnates gets to running wild, he 
is sure to cut loose with some very 
interesting conversation, even if it 
isn’t important. Since Captain Hus
ton went to France, with the en
gineers, Col. Ruppert, his partnei, 
has taken active control of the New. 
York club, and is now spending his 
time figuring on whom he will" en
gage to succeed Bill Donovan, as 
manager, and what players he "will 
try to secure for strengthening pur
poses. And his quoted opinions in 
an interview with William B. Hanna 
of the New York Herald, a writer 
whose report of any talk may be re
lied on as correct, furnishes an in
teresting addition to the literature 
of the Winter league.
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Germans Who Attacked the 
Canadians Driven Off 

With Heavy Losses

TOOK 500 PRISONERS

Foremost Position Within 
1,000 Yards of Passchen- 

daele Itself

NO SECRET TO ENEMY

Transfer of Canadians fro>m 
Lens to New Area Was 

Known to Him

m :c.
\

/A ;:
;. V "T

J> 14*^

V/P -r--
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Atfe *
XACol. Ruppert admits that he is 

after Derrill Pratt, the St. Louis 
second baseman, who, with Johnny 
Lavan, is in wrong with the Browns’ 
ownership because of the trouble 
last fall. ‘‘Pratt isn’t a wonder, 
the New York owner says, “but 
would help either as regular second 
baseman or as substitute for Ged- 
eon.” That reads like humor. 
Gedeon is so good that he was al
lowed to play in 33 games last sea
son, and he hit. 231. Pratt had a 
bad year at tat, hitting .230, but 
he is a normal .280 batter, and 
Jones thought well enough of him 
to have him in 123 games, 
was out of the others because of 
serious injury. His, club led the 
league in double plays, and he him
self usually tops all second basemen 
in number of accepted chances. 
Picking him to sub for a man who 
hasn’t arrived is funny.

Said already, it is the reported 
plan of the St. Louis club to rid 
itself of both Pratt and Lavan, 
neither of whom has withdrawn his 
$50,000 slander suit against Presi
dent Ball, the cases being docketed 
for trial at the Janaury term of the 
Missorui court, in which they /are 
entered. President Johnson, as the 
news dispatches tell, is i*■ SL Louie 
now, conferring with the owner of 
the Browns, buj it is said that 
neither he nor Mr. Ball will mçke 
any overtures to the players, in 
connection with the lawsuits. If St. 
Louis wishes to rid itself of the 
players it will have no trouble. 
Pratt will help any club, and Lavan 
developed into one of the best 
fielding shortstops in the game.

Reverting to the original topic, 
which suggested the Pratt talk, 
there now appears to be no doubt 
whatever that Bill Donovan 
through. Col. Ruppert is quoted as 
saying: “I don’t know who the
manager of the team next year will 

I may do 
so in a day or two. or it may be a 
month, but at present I do 
know.’’ Which is an

CANADA 10

The National Interest
TN their enthusiasm to serve Canada, a number of men in Class One—bachelors 
I and widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) who weee-20 years old 

on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not occur before 
January 1st, 1917—will desire to report for service, when in fact it is-in the national 
interest that such men should continue in their habitual occupations.

The purpose of the Military Service Act is to select the authorized 100*000 
reinforcements in such a way that the industries essential in the national interest

for mm mfo,r”d mTtt ™,Tp"n^,pfo ^ "*= priV“Cg= “ “t“d'd l°

miliSS "t'"n'd dVUi" Of

t Tk* grounds Upon which exemption may be claimed, of special interest to employers,
(A) That it is expedient in the national interest 

that the man should, instead of being em
ployed in Military Service, be engaged in 
other work in which he is habitually engaged.

- i •’ '

I
Canadian ‘Headquarters In France, 

Oct. 29—Subject to intense artillery 
fire, and fighting machine guns and 

now close earlier and have more gas, waist deep in slimy mud, the 
open dates. The late start is really Canadians are steadily strengthening 
no great advantage, because the pub- their positions on Bellevue Spur and 
lie is hungry for baseball in the Passchendaele Ridge. On Saturday 
spring, and a good April is just as ni6ht the ‘Germans gained a foothold 
probable as a bad one, take it year ,on °'jr fight flank, only to be re
in and year out, but towards football Pu,lse“ wit hheavy losses when our 
time the public begins to weary. jhfantry ™ej; them with bayonet and 
There is one thing certain. No mat- 1bbab an° drove them back. A fur- 
ter what they do to the schedule, it v-,, bbei?y attempt to weaken our 
cannot possibly be made as bad as ,.nrfo. ngbt flank, though eup-
the one the American league had artillerv homh!'!!™? intense
this year. unavailing15’ ha8 proved

Another opportunity for the Na- 0ur foremost position is now with- 
tional commission to impose some in one thousand yards of Palstiien 
of those fines that are, but are not— daele itself, while the number If 
$200 penalty with all or most of it prisoners taken 6y Sunttev^ nieht 
rebated, and a warning not to do it amounted to 16 officers and nearly 
again—now offers. The governing 500 of other ranks. r
board recently issued an order that On the left where Bellevue 
not only must champion teams de- runs on to Passchendaele, with the 
sist from barnstorming, but that slimy stretch of the Ravebeek Val- 
no player under reserve should take leV between it and Passchendaele 
part in an exhibition unless he had Ridge, our men have made slow 
permission of his league. This did stubborn progress throughydn almost 
not prevent Johnson of Washington, impassable country, 
and Alexander of Philadelphia, from - As the result of fhe last three days 
having their annual duel on Sunday , *be Canadians, now masters
last, at Kansas City, and from ring- the lower slopes of Passchendaele 
ing in about a dozen other players f.ave ^bem strong enemy posi-
to whom the rules also applies. ,°b® at Crest Farm on the left 

Johnson, whose team was beaten and Metchetle on the right. In
4 to 3, had Pratt, Sisler and Lavan —«L" “Î the enerny’s employment of 
of St. Louis; Kilduff, of the Cubs; f'S.atarday niSht, our 
Wheat of Brooklyn,, and a trio of ?eril8 °E08ing t,at"
lesser lights from the minor leagues. least fortv-pfirhtt!!,!; wbUe for at 
Alexander’s major leaguers includ- been maintainim»- n «« °u5 g.u?s had 
ed Carey of Pittsburg, Stengel of Passchendleîë^ CrestC"' ,0“ 
Brooklyn, Hornsby and Snyder of Copse and selected strong Minb, le° 
the Cardinals and Chase of Cincin- C '
ati. The men have an excuse in that Early Sunday ’morning the Cer 
the order was not issued until the man artillery which shelled our

inferential day bbtore *he eame was to be play- right heavily, brought down upon
statement, about as strong as a di- er ' when all arrangements were 'itself the concentrated fire of our
rect one. that Bill is all done. From completed, and when they had spent guns to which he retaliated with 
things that occurred during the considerable exnense roonev. Rube heavy shelling of our forward irea. 
world’s series games in New York, Marquard was fined $100 for pitch- Again in the afternoon he shelled 
the general belief among baseball *nF a game without permission of right, while yesterday enemy re
writers is that Miller Huggins, who the Brooklyn club, one week pre- °Pened a heavy fire on our left posi- 
is through with the Cardinals be- viously, but came right back last tlo5_
cause he and Branch Rickéy cotrtd Sunday and worked another -exfci* ^.Examination of prisoners''hast twr-,

first bition in New York. Chief Bender, "her proved that the enemy was in-
Col. Ruppert’s under reserve to the Phillies, did formed of the Canadian movement

charge against Dtmovan is that he the same thing. These men were vio- L,ena -to the salient, and he hur-
was not a sufficiently strict discip- lating a standing rule, in playing in freah forces, including the
linarian, and he intimates that his territory controlled bv a major DlyiBion, to meet the
.suçcessor must rule with a rod of league club, without. permission. expected attack.

™gh Praise From Haig.
The striking victory won by .the 

British -on Friday last just 
Passchendaele has called out 
praiee from Field Marshal Haig. In 
a telegram sent on Saturday to Lieut- 
Gen. Sir Herbert Plumer, command
er of the army which made this re
markable drive through the- marsh
lands, the Field ‘Marshall said:

“The successes

Hi

If ■
1% '

He t

£
are: i

(B) That it is expedient in the national interest 
that the man should, instead of being cm- t 
ployed in Military Service, be engaged in 
other work in which he wishes to be engaged 
and for which he has special qualifications.

(C) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of being employed in Military Service, he 
should continue to be educated or, trained for any work for which he is then being educated knd 
trained.

•/ i
■ Ai

Spur

The Employer’s Statement
8n e7lpl°Ycr claims exemption for an employee on the ground that it is expedient in the national interest 

statemen^dt sledukTfolwï? ^ he “ habituaUy en*a*ed’ hc shouId Prepafe for tribunal a

Total number of employees, grouping them according to their respective occupations and qualifications and 
stating the number in each group. Indicate the possibility or otherwise of replacing the labour of Class One 
wpth the labour of those not in the statutory class called up; also the extent to which the withdrawal v 
ot men m the statutory class would affect the business, the reasons for considering that the carrying 
be relevant 8111688 “ ” national “iterest; and such other facts and circumstances as may appear to

men
/

y.
I

The Employer’s Schedule
This should state the names, ages and occupations of all Class One men employed, and the medical 

category in which those who have been medically examined have been placed. There should also be 
noted against each name whether or not claim for exemption is being made and whether in the employer’s 

opinion exemption, if granted, should be conditional on the man’s continuing 
his present occupation, or whether it would suffice if exemption were granted 

* for one, two, or more months, as the case may be.

is .A

V
A‘,be. I haven’t decided.

V rnot

Issued by
The Military Service Council

171our
•>

-Mahot get along together, is 
choice right now.

(-L

INVALID SOLDIERS 
FORM NEW LEAGUE

—4»  . T" ,

Convalescent Soldiers at, Ed
monton Form Model Or

ganization

tmittee of the emokes, refreshments, 
! etc.

The supreme proof of its useful
ness comes when it lends money, to 
the amount of $400, to any man go
ing out into civil life needing a lift, 
if he can give proper security, and 
every dollar loaned to date has been 
repaid.

This is a boon to the man who 
lived on a salary before he enlisted 
and whose family used up his small 
savings in his. absence.

In the _Edraonton Fair the boys 
cleared $2,000 on a show they stag- 

Each man who worked was 
paid $2 a day; and ten per cent, ot 
the profits were turned over, as is 
their custom, to the widows and 
orphans fund of the Great Wav Vet
erans.

west of 
high 'vin #!'I11 •V

, _ gained l*y your
tropa yesterday under such eondi-

sss. wKd:r, sxstoa
Îëhier nHtrithUted materially to results 
achieved the performance of the
Canadian division in particular was

apply for exemption faithfully 
loyally for the men whose work is 
essential to the success of their 
business and who cannot be replac
ed, or who have special qualifications 
not to be duplicated, and not to 
make the application for any indi
rect or improper purpose, whatso
ever. Exemption Tribuiials will not 
be deceived, and the system will pro
vide fairness for all, sooner or later.

EMPLOYES ARE 
SAFEGUARDED

and

The Invalid Soldiers’ Welfare 
League is a newly formed organiza
tion in the Edmonton Convalescent 
Home which promises to become a 
model for similar leagues in all the 
convalescent homes of the Military 
Hospitals Commission.

There are many phases of life to 
be carried on in the homes, and the 
patients here hit upon the idea of 
forming an organization 
would provide machinery for 
moting athletics, social life 
maintaining a canteen, as well as 
a bond of interest common to all 
the men in the home.

The membership is constantly 
changing, of course, as" cases are 
discharged aud new ones come in, 
hut every nian while he stays be
longs to the league. The aim is 
simple —“For the welfare of the men 
in the convalescent home and hos- 
piUl”—and the appeai jg direct, 
i he returned Tommies like the idea.

There are three chief committees, 
one is in charge of athletics and ar
ranges games, field days, and all 
sports; the social committee has 
charge of all the picnics, concerts 
and movies: and the canteen com-

Ttvzntif-First Year

CONSERVATORY
of M U S I C

ed.

Penalties for Employers 
Who Make Exemption 

Claims Conditional
A HUNX1SH HOLIDA.Y

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 29 —a school holi

day has been proclaimed throughout 
Germany in celebration- of the Aus- 
tro-German victories against Italy, 
and the display of flags has been 
ordered, the Amsterdam correspond
ent df the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany cables. Emperor M illiam and 
1 itnperor Chartes are expected to 
meet on the Isonzo front in 
days.

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

which
Ottawa, Oct. 30.-—Amongst" the 

penalties provided for infractions of
EXIT THE KAISER.

Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Oct. 30— 
(Associated Press)—A portrait of 
Emperor William of Germany, which 
had been hanging for many months 
in the government palace, has been 
remtwed by order ot the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs. Its place has been 
taken by a painting showing the 
Portuguese recognition of Brazilian 
independence. The Emperor’s pic
ture was put in a store room.

pro-
and

the Military Service Act is a very 
necessary and useful instrument de
signed to guard employees from em
ployers wire make a reduction of 
wages or some such alteration in 
working conditions as a condition 
for applying for the exemption of a

PRES» "ÉFlêngW u-ri/n--man or men in their employ. Any KE88 FEEDERS STRIKE employer guilty of such conduct is
By Courier Leuee.i wire liable to a fine of $1,000 or impris-

New York, Oct. 30.—Virtually all onmdnt for six months, 
printing establishments in the city, The honorable course for employ- 
according to union claims, were tied ers to follow under the Act is to 
np here yesterday by a strike of 
press feeders. The walk-out came as 
a result of refusal by the employers 
to grant theiii a flat wage increase 
of $4 a week.

i DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin,, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution,. Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

■* Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

"

a few Si|J

nCandidates prepared for all examinations.
BeaOtiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director

•If Dr. Yeomans of Belleville has re
ceived a message from the Imperial 
Flying Corps Department in Eng
land that his son, Flight Lieut. Téd. 
has been missing since Oct. 21.

Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

3 THS>^ Ë

4■r-Jfc.-----

Now it’s begining to teak out %THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellington i
I ncw h-E<s-SoNE rr: mm know 
I A1HT BEIH1 KtLLED-VIfTHKIND
NESS FBR NOTHIN’! IjOOSENr1 
UP AKTHLL ME WHAT ft ». 1 
---------WANT? r~—J

>5 FOR THE UTILE KIND- ' 
NE5SES ÏVE TRIED TO 5HCW 
YOU—XHY-WH'f- OH.TOU
poor old dearJdnever 
FORÇNE msgjff IF I —

BUT-1 WANT
fc, NOTHINCr.m! 
3l\AB50UJTELY 

NOTH )N5?r
- P-DIDN'T DO ALL IN hY POWER To MAKE ! 
Y-YOUR VAST PENN DAYS AS HAPPY 

asp-possible! BOO- HOP? pJ
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rantford, on Monday, 
Lh, Margaret Scottî 
e late Samuel Scott' 
year.

ike place from the 
her niece. Mrs. Win.
Place, on Thursday, 

it. at 2^30. 
mwood Cemetery.

Inlei-

[<& BROWN 
lertaker8

Colborne St.
Residence 443 )

ECKETT
ral Director 
Embalmer 

:OUSIE STREET, 
h Phones 23.

Lightic
home of yours 

ically lighted you 
be the best, cheap- 
\leanest light ob- 
I Get our services.

MINNES
9 King St

Pay 15c
ge size Soldiers’ 
mfort Box

ell at 12c
and better box. Al- -« 

Her sizes at 10c each,
Ite with binding

cet St. Book 
Store
3KET STREET.

SMITHS

& Cleator
iowie and Feely 
[ONE 2482 
r Temple Bldg. 
here. Cold weather 
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nace work a spe-

for “New Idea’’ 
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Wednesday
October 31st
PRICES: $1.00, ?6c, SOc, 25c

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE

ê
n,rr7T‘ f

j

ins**riii
g Drama |
IW H-»» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ e* à »**

THE REX.
Theatre patrons coming from the

<^.ss A Men Will Report For Acti^l'EsHEH^^i 
Service Three Days Alter Christ vK!‘S™»!T ,57 ÏSffiS 
mas-A Pen Picture of Military Hie &ST^.“ T

J struction and vandalism of the
On December 28—three days after not avoid the feeling of being pne of ' £eUtod,8' “In- ttie Wake 6f fho 

Christmas—several thousand young the staves in a picket fence. Huns, a realistic French war film.
Canadians coming within “Class .V How Discipline Works clearly depicts the horrors of wo-
under the Military Servic'3 Act will Then one is insulted thus; $ \hé brutality and
lay .aride their semi-Norfolk suits, ‘'Number seven in the front rank! ne“"‘8hnea8 «f fhe German hordes, 
white collars and colored ties and Look up! Look up! Never mind your „ Î," °J.. ttle Sti”6aree series 
dbU the sobdv khaki habit of a new feet. They won’t bother you It you veVie ,£!medy prov1de **
way of life. At least this is the ap- don’t bother them.” lighter vein in the program.
proximate date, according to the lit- Henry looks np with a start and a THF rbict
est forecast Of the Government’s flush. His impulse is to step quickly “To see on reives =« 
plans With the memory of Christ- out and settle that insolent sergeant US" is the gilt wdiTch 
;nas turkey and plum pudding still | once and for all. But somehow he & which the
lingering pleasantly in their minds is rooted to the ground, 
these young men will line up, form j sergeant 
f birth, and march off to an «entirely 
new world, where one eats out of a 
mess tin -and sleeps o’ nights on a 
Paillasse filled with straw.

k- ft

: : : I Me:i

i■*

R 28I"■ '4
Showring Super Features■ ,i

im
Brantford’s Favorite Star
Pauline Frederick

i In a tense, dramatic picture 
by the sfme author as 

j “The Cheat”
“Doublé Crossed”

£
Ten Monster American En

gines Are Too Heavy 
For Greek Tracks

=~

GRAND OPERA HOUSE |
3 Days Only 3—Nov, Ut, 2nd, 3nd g

“THE FA11 OF THE ROMAttOf =
The Four Sultanas y:

^ A classy singing offering pg

Mary McAllister in m 
“Do Children Count” M

Athens, Oct. 3 0— ( Correspond
ence)—There ' are ten monster Am
erican locomotives standing in line 
on a side-track at the Piraeus, the 
port of Athens, gradually going to 
(pieces for lack pf use. They are evi
dence of the progressive modern me
thods which a recent government 
railway administration sought to put 
into practice, without, however, mak
ing due calculations in advance.

It was felt that the time had come 
to modernize Greek railways, and 
An extensive project was worked out 
ito that end. One part of the plan 
was to have the latest type of large 
and powerful American locomotives. 
These were ordered, and ten of them 
;Were shipped across the Atlantic. 
They were greatly admired when 
they arrived, but when they were put 
on the tracks it was discovered that 
the light rails almost flattened out 
with the weight of the big engines, 
and the bridges along the main rout
es were not strong enough to 
mite the engines to pass, 
new bridges new roadbed everywhere 
and as the finances were not equal 
to this strain the locomotives were 
laid up for a time. This was many 
months ago, and the locomotives still 
are waiting for the bridges to be 
strengthened.

TS’ I Universal Screen Magazine
with ILIÔDOjR the Mad Monk of Russia

A sensational photo production showing the life of 
Rasputin “The Power Behind the Throne"

1500 SCENES------5000 PEOPLE
Not Fictidil but Present pay History. Portrâying Events 

that caused the Russian Revolution

COMING THURSDAY, Ü 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY ü

Mary pickford e
in m

“Rebecca of Sunny- == 
brook Farm”

seeX power of
And the B " ™otl0n picture camera gives to 

goes imperturably on. He easlon of thy unveiling of the Beîl
Le°Llertm t0M ^ Gourcele“e. I Memorial and the attendant cere- 
nd bears two gold stripes on his monies of last Wednesday. Pictures 

sleeve for wounds received in action. I covering the nrooe»rifm« of fh« sTv 
And very soon Henry and the rest of including the returned soldiers home 

What a complete revolution inIth® s5iuad are marching briskly up are now a featur- '’fraction at thé 
their manner of living and their a“d d1?Wn,.lhe hsn*ttt °* the Par&de Brant theatre, where théy were en- 
status in the world this involves will f^,onnd with an energy that precludes ( thusiastteallv received by large 
become appaient to most of these t?e maturing of uncharitable de- audiences bbth afternoon and even- 
young men only after their first ° «J?® .l61?6811,1 a mon". lnS yesterday. The pictures are ad-
few days of squad drill under the otonousness that welcomes the ser- j mirablv clear and distinct in vi“w 
eye of a hypercritical drill sergeant Séant s staccato “A—bopt turn ” as of the unfavorable weather in which » 
and their first tour of “guard duty.’’ a thirsty man dbes a drink of water, they were taken, and form an eni-

The apparent loss of his identity ’ ^“^^0^0"”^word “drill/’ Eri^w^V'** °f
w®u\eXeraflwtr^nwSth,entgoW.bf| Wha^Tïïff^t*? UCh^'f and If possible preserrad^ÿ thé city

er and lorded it a bit over his feV the^iandlady o/the laundryman or ^%day’ tPauline
,ows’ the tailor. One does one’s little bit Ca8‘ ap?fftr

When Henry Jones arrives with a and Jtakes what the sods in com- t“, of aràff0 «nTtni1 absor“"g 
variouly gatbed line Of ôthèr voime- mand Provide. After the day’s woik _*<,« •? an4 political crooked-
men atX head^arters of Ws de \d?ne’ there is worry about Sand î itth T"

cDo°mnaSli0dn ** t0 « ^ an
the Company Xrt^masler-sTg'lnt And ^ suddenly becomes «eries “Is Marriage Sacred?” 
no^vbreUdSnceafrom the6 qSS ‘ weib *od. Tool ™ **** ™ THE ROMAN

srwsrsL“s àJŒ&ÊSi* - «'“/sa v35sss» -zts*'him to note JhaTthJcÔiTs u .n- dppetite,’ and, he deeps at nights symphony and tracing step by step 
parently unaware of Henî^ lone- '*?, a,‘°/' H,s body fee,s “ke » Russia’s grasp of freedom, reveals 
«tmpHnHtv i-sWhl Jone.^ well-oiled machiné, rejoicinsr in ac- the true story 6t Raspuiin, real iul'jrthe rinks „ j, îivltI' He had “ever felt like that of Russia and most'astbéudtng ad- 

5e puts °4n uniform..in the old life. He looks forward venturer of modern times* shows 
finding it necessary in the proeccs 1 with equanimity to whatever task this falsè prophet rising from neas- 
to obtain some advice on the matter , may lie before him. War does not ant filth to the silken splendors of. 
of winding on puttees eo that they seem such a formidable thing aftei Petrograd wh'ere he makes Grand 
do not look like a tangled typewriter all. It is merely the next day’s Dukes and mbhev masters of ser-- 
ribbon. He glances over his kit and)work. He has no tiine to worry ants^nd the râar Mmsdf Ms hum- 
finde that it includes a mysterious about fancied dtogere and expert- ble follower depicts tié discovery of 
contraption called a “huswif,” con- ences in France. He feels confident Monk TlibHnpC°=n Ln
taining needles, thread, buttons, etc. that he can meet them as they ^Jman he endeavor^to’enslave' 
The inference that he is expected to come. «mîîf
mond his own clothes rather startles Swinging along on a route march, eTcat^lml1 graphical?v nlctures Kas- 
Henry Jones. : ^h the blood throbbing healthUy hlL^S'tf^uTrenm

First Squad Drill :îf°?.gl1 ,s „v®'ns. Henry falls to ! .w ■ thu „r„-f «nnsnlracv ending
Presently a loud-voiced individual a woidlriul system th^artoy svs" ,n bis' sensational death, and the 

(known professionally as the “or- tcta The chain M^éfbnritv^e^n dawn of the Revolution, in which 
derly sergeant”) comes through the all the way do4n from thé was born the Free Russia of to-dav. 
lines announcing like a town crier; ,f0Untain he!>d ot resnOUslbilltv These great features will be seen In 

“Ail new men will parade immedi- through all grades to the private the photoplay “The Fall of the 
ately for inspection outside the or- soldier. Each has his woi-k which Romanoffs’ to b@/aeen OP1* at the 
derly room. Look lively now, you each must do faithfully : in letter G tend Opera tique next Thursday.
fellows!” and spirit, or else the machine will '•—;-------— ,

And Henry lines up with the other. ?ot,,F° smoothly and effectively. ,, It 
men) now clothed like himself in Î® hhc the human body, ih its dif

ferent functionings, tike a ferbttt de
partment store, like a newspaper, ■ 
like life itsejf when properly plan
ned. The elimination of chaos, the 
establishment of order, the division 
of work.

Thus Henry thinks It over as he 
swings alohg 6h thé march, tie is 
Indeed just a humble unit in in a 
vast machine. But he has his work 

. . -to do. And later on, when perhaps
unstylish as those other chaps, he is called to greater respqnst 

But glancing along tjie line be pan- bility, he Will be ready fot it.
UILJ-' .. —

; BOXES 50c.j Nit.------- -------------- v.„„v, .V.,

ilHBIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllimiUmilllllUlllUiniHllllllllllUlUIUIlmUlnuuillllllnimiiu......................

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

Moving pictures of the 
Duke of Devonshire» re
ception, unveiling of 
Bell Memorial, Bell 
Homestead and other 
scenes of local interest.

«?
■

If fiHopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men

pér
it meant

mia See yourself in the Movies |||

Survivons May Get Long 
Rest and Leave to Come 

To Canada

n
Glass of hot water each 

Ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, freph.

mom-

REX THEATREOttawa, Oct. 30.—All Canadians 
who went overseas with the original 
1st Division and who are still in 
France are to be brought back to 
Canada on furlough, If a proposal 
now under consideration by the Gov
ernment is found practicable by the 
military authorities. The idea of the 
Government is that if adequate rein
forcements can be provided and the 
change that might be necessitated in 
the ranks and among thu officers of 
the battalions would not interfère 
with the military requirements and 
efficiency of the 1st Division as now 
constituted, the threw thousand cr 
more men who have survived the 
hardships and fighting from the first 
tqrrlble conflict at Langemarck down 
through the sanguinary battles of 
Glvlhehy, Festubsrt and

Happy, bright, alert — vigorous 
and vivacious—a good clear skin; a 
natural, 'rosy completion and free
dom from illness are assured Only 
by clean, healthy blood. If only every, 
woman and likewise ’every man could 
realize the wonders of the morning’ 
inside bath, what a gratifying cliahgé 
would take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly, 
anaemic-looking men, womwn and 
girls with pasty or muddy complex
ions; instead of the multitudes of 
“nerve wrecks,” “rundowns,” “brain 
fags” and pessimists we should see 
a virile, optimistic throng of rosy- 
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking, 
each morning before breakfast, a 
glass- of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it to wash from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of bo Weis the 
previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour fermentations and poisons, thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the pntive alimentary canal before 
putting more food into th/ stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds and particularly those 
who have a palid, sallow complexion 
and who are constipated very often. 
are urged to obtain a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate at the drug 
store; which will cost but a trifle but 
is sufficient to demonstrate the 
quick and remarkable change in both 
health and appearance 
those who practice internal sanita
tion.
side cleanliness is more important 
than outside, because the skin does 
not absorb Impurities to contamin
ate the blood, while the pores in the 
thirty feet of bowels do.

BRANTFORD’S POPULAR AMUSEMENT RESORT
-VtiS

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
MRS. HENDERSON'S 

SEVEN KILTIE LADS AND LASSIES
A SCOTCH SINGING AND DANCING REVUE

“IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS”
Realisic Official French War Film showing the terrible Result 

of the Huns Destructiveness

STINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY

DOROTHY DALTON
IN

“Chicken Casey”

Sanctuary 
Wood to the Somme, Vim y Ridge and 
Lens, should be brought back to- 
Canada ih a body and given a well 
deserved rest.

A similar proposal made in Britain 
in regard to the survivors of the 
“Glorious Contemptlbles” and the 
army that held back the Prussians 
in the first battle of Ypres, ha* been 
favorably received by Lord Derby, 
the British Secréfârÿ bf State • for 
War, who recently gave assurance 
that the men would be brought back 
to England on leav*?. It is hoped 
here that furlough can be given to 
the Canadians at the same time that 
it'|,ig given the British.

, THE VALDOS
COMEDY — BURLESQUE 

DELUSIONS

t

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”
AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES

III?

V

ENEMY Akhaki and looking strangely similar. 
But he feels awkward and uncom
fortable in the coarse serge uniform. 
There is a strange sense of some
thing lacking in the region of his 
neck, where he hns been used to 
feeling the smooth surface of a 
starched collar. The jacket is loose 

distinctly ill-fitting. He de
voutly hopes that he does not look

11awaiting 11NOI BE 1 --ai&'w U
We must remember that in-

Catiactians Hold Firmly to 
Their Positions iti Ypres 

Sector

PROGRESS IS SLOW

DECIDED S EAST and

ti

MEWLYOHHUNS SPREADING
FALSE NEWS IN U.S.

•V i-lu lii an

WES! SECRET D GOVERNMENT FARMS 
TRAINING STATIONS5 /_____ x

Suggestion of Senator Fos
ter Widely Endorsed 
Throughout Dominion

Advance Through Almost 
Impassâblë Country — . 

Strong Trenches

—«
Government Takes Action 

Against Sower’s of Dis
satisfaction

Italian Reverses Serious, 
But Will Not Change 

Outcome ,
CANADIANS”PRAISED

Correspondent Fayors Re
turn of First Contingent 

J Men

(By W- A. Willison)
(Special Correspondent of the Can

adian Press)

Wiie.By Courier Leased
New York, Oct. 29—Government 

agents are bringing to account ene- 
eitay aliens who circulate 'false stor
ies concerning subjects connected 
with the country’s prosecution of the 
war. It became known to-day that 
among the Germans recently intern
ed at Ellis Island were several who 
were charged with giving circulat
ion to such tales. That soldiers at 
neaiby camps are committing sui
cide -almost daily and that men in 
the national army cantonments are 
under fed were among the falsehoods 
these persons are alleged to have 
told.

Another is said to have invented a 
atory of operations of German sub
marines off the eastern coast of the 
U. S., Information, which, he said, 
newspaper» in this state were for- 

' ’ bidden to publish.

Bring back color, gloss and youthfnl- 
wtth Grandma’s recipe of 
Rage and SUlphur.

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea, with sulphur and alco
hol added, will turn

ness
The suggestion made In the Senate Canadian Headquarters in France 

by Senator George G. Foster that (via London) Oct. 29—Subject to in- 
the experimenter farms throughout tense artillery fire, and fighting ma- 
the Dominion be used as training sta- chine guns and. gas, waist-deep in 
trbns for rèïurhdd soldiers who would sllmP mud, the Canadians are steadily 
engage in agricultitràl Work, or Who strengthening their positions ph 
have been1 faffners before their eh- Bellevue Spur add Passchendaele 
llstment and want to return to the mdge. On Saturday night the Ger- 
work, is not an entirely new idea, mans gained a fdottrottTon '6ur right 
for the Military Hospital Commis1- Hank, only to be repulsed with heavy 
sion has alrèady placed,some men losses when our infantry met them 
for training at the farm at Truro. With bdyonét and bohib c-’d drove 

This additional service which ex- the,n back. A further eneinV attempt j 
perimental farms may be able to to freakèn our hold on the right ;! 
render in supplying a training School nank- though supported with e-rc.o-’- I 
for woMd-he-farmers is- endorsed SÎT® and intense artillery bombard- j 
widely, and. arianghmeUts have been lW®'ût, has proved unavailing, 
made for accommodating some re- Our foremost position is now wi tii- 
turned sotdfers at the expérimental 
farm .at Ste. Anne de Bellevue/ and 
in the neighborhood of the college 
at Guelph, Ontario.

A committee ot the Senate will be 
appointed to consider the proposi
tion further.

gray, streaked 
and "faded hair beautifully dark and 

By Courier Leased Wire. luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and
Toronto, Oct. 29—Stewart Lyon, Sulphur recipe at home, though is 

Canadian correspondent at the front troublesome. An easier way is’ to
during the last year and managining __ , ,
editor of the Globe, returned to To- tke reedy-to-mse preparation ihi- 
ronto to-day. In an interview he pr°Tfd ,by tbe addition of other in- 
touched on conditions at the front Sredients a large bottle, at little 
with special reference to the morale aJ drug stores, known as
of the Canadian soldier. ’ Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-

Mr. Lyon thinks that the men of P°und,” thus avoiding a lot of muss, 
the first contingent should be allow- While gray, faded bald ,is not slu
ed to return home, for various rea- ful, we an desire to retain our youth- 
son’s, and stated that an agitation ful appearance and attractiveness, 
to this end is active among the bat- By darkening your hair with Wyeth’s 
talions that may bring the first men Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
home in the future. His praise of can tell, because it does ft so na<
the Canadian soldier is unstinted, turally, so evenly. Yon just dampen 
The corps generally he says is in a a sponge or soft brush with it and
state of high efficiency. draw this through your hair, taking

Thè ^péô’ple of Canada may Tost one small strand at a time: by morn- 
assured that whatever tasks lie be- ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
fore it will be performed with thor- After another application or two. 
oughness and the utmost selt-sacrl- your hair becomes beautifully dark,
“eT, _____ ... glossy, soft and luxuriant and you
nn?hhp flin 'ti appear years younger. Wyeth’s Ssge 
?he wLt Tt nfav li» ! and Sulphur Compound Is a delight
ed butthe “ombMedarirength of Bn- . ^uisite. It is not intend-
tain, thè overseas dominions and the ed L°f th,e/1?ure’ migitation or pre- 
United/States must prevail. vention of disease.

Speaking Ot the Italian reverse»,
Mr. Lyon said:

“Naturally one finds discourage
ment on arrival hotiie over the magni
tude of the Italian reverses, follow
ing upon the collapse of Russia. It 
would be folly to minimize the- Im
portance of the German success In 
the eastern sphere of operations, but 
it would be greater folly to suppose 
that the war Is going to be decided 
in the east.”

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck fpu As Reing An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important Tfcat You Buy None But

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

‘”W Silentj500’s

in one thousand yards of Passchen
daele itself, while the number of 
prisoners taken by Sunday night 
amounted to 16 officers and nearly 
five hundred of other ranks. On the 
left, where Bellevue S6ur runs on 
to Passchendaele, with the slimy 
stretch of the Ravebeek Valley be
tween it and Passchendaele Ridge, 
our men have made BlotV, stubborn 
progress through an almost impas
sable country.
_____ Face Strong Positions 

As the result of the last three 
. days’ fighting the Canadians, now 
j masters of the lower slopes to Pas- 
: schendaele, have before them strong 

It enemy positions at the Crest Farm 
» [on the left front and Meetcheele on 

the right. In reply to the enemy’s 
, employment of gas in the attack Sat

urday night, our artillery bombard
ed the opposing artillery wfyh gas 
shells, while for at, least 48 hours 
our zuns had been maintaining a 
persistant fire on Passchendaele, 
Crest ’Farm, Haalen Cense, and se
lected strong points. Early Sunday 
morning the German artillery, which 
shelled our right heavily, brought 
down upon itself the concentrated 
fire of our guns, to which he retali
ated with heavy shelling of our for-

____ ward area. Again in tb-e afternoon
" * ‘ he sheUed our right, while yesterday

-e
> FROSTS IN MEXICO.

Mexico City, Oct. 30—(Assoicated 
Press)—Recent heavy frosts have 
destoryed three-quarters of the corn 
crop on the central plateau ot Mex
ico according to estimates by the 
National Chamber of Commerce. It 
is stated that the corn this year will 
be about 25 per cent of normal thru- 
out the country. The city council ot 
Mexico City Is planning steps to pre
vent undue profits on any articles of 

.prime necessity.■ 1^1
BRITISH BANKRUPTCIES

London. ■ Oct. 30—(Associated
Press)—There was a considerable, 
decrease in the number of bankrupt
cies last year, receiving orders being 
only 1.557 against 2,379 in 1915. 
Liabilities of debtors totalled £2,- 
731,959, a decrease of £1,000,000 

’and the loes to creditors £2,396,654, 
a decrease Of £955,809.

-ji The principal failures were among 
grocers, bakers and saloon keepers.

tt 1 '* 1
Notice Is given that Thomas Bai

ley Watnwright, of Montreal, will 
apply to parliament next session for 
a divorce from his wife, Eva Bernice 
Tucker Watnwright, also of Mont-

«■-»i »4l

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 

which has been dipped in a chemical solution which1 positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF
EXTINGUISHING" ON THE BOXFor 98c /

We will frame your city 6f 
Brantford Volunteers’ H 
Roll in regular $1.25 to 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging; and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being IftMtèd, 
you must act quickly.

evening he opened a heavy fire 
our left positipns.

Foe Admits Defeat

on'
SENTENCE COMMUTED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The sentence of 

death passed on Daniel Moke, of Fort : 
Saskatchewan has been commuted. ; 
At the time of the murder, Moke was - 
only 17 years old. In company with ! 
his partner, Lemay, Moke had gone ! 
about 100 miles down the Athabasca 
river. Under the Influence of fear 
that Lemay Intended to kill him, 
Moke one night shot his partner and 
buried him lit,the snow. The murder 
took place on! or about Dec. 29 last.

I Both Judge and jury strongly ro- 
commended Moke to mercy.

«K
Reports taken from captured pris

oners show that the Germans #n this 
area admit the superiority of our ar
tillery, “which destroyed everything 
visible,” and the excellence -of our 
airmen, “who dominate our zone of 
defence and report everythiûg tp 
their artillery.”

Examination of prisoners has fur
ther proved that the enemy was in
formed of the Canadian movement 
from Lens to the salient, and he hur
ried up fresh forces, including the 
111th Bavarian division, to meet the 
expected attack.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

casjlqrja

Market St. Book Store
1 72 MARKET STREETreal,

In time of need
Every woman should know the comfort; and expert-

SMfto°'r|h?Sl£ed„ÆtcS tat
ache, xteztness, faniuor, nausea and constipation. At 

» such times, nothing Is so safe, so sure anaspeedy as^

«8HPIS
During the part sixty years, militons o! women have found them

vegetable and contain no harmful or habit-forming drugs. Use 
’ with entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-effects, and

willinotifau you
them
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Vhe

' (From Monday’!
The little black bd 
“When we left ouj 

and paddled around tt 
Mcllwraith Lake, sudj 
in sight of a half dozd 
huts on the shore. J 
with a flag against a 

“Gave me a régula 
Hudson Bay Company j 
Jack with the letter! 
white. The fellows i 
stands for ‘Here Betel 

“As we paddled by 
came out of the store 
Nahnya wouldn’t stoj 
much questions,’ shy i 
Fort Mcll wraith that!
of.

“Immediately after 
in the river again. Ii 
swifter after every lal 
called the Pony River 
There were some ugly 
is a wonder with thi 
camped in the middl 
burned-over stretch. 1 
farm-field. You kept 1 
for fences and cattle 
somewhere.

“Next morning th< 
up and lost itself amo 
islands covered with | 
wood trees. You could 
a change coming. Ai 
around the edge ot ai 
unawares, we were 
«hatched is the word 
green current that 1 

half a mile, and wet 
before I got my heart!

"Nahnya says this» 
River. It Is half a 1 
tig as the Pony. It 
lOwish green color li 
funny hissing sound 1 
the surface. Nahnya1 
by the stones chasing- 
bottom. It is a gaun 
tempered-looking si 
gnawing Under its be 
ing the trees down o 
then piling the debr 
heaps on naked pebt 
middle. J

“The cut-banks aA 
some of them ia hun 
the trees looking like 
top edge, waiting the 

Out of these 
naked as railway 
harder strata of eart 
castles, with millioni 
building in them.

“We camped in ë 
out place. This is th 
on earth almost, and ; 
has left his dirty wo 
red or white, who is 
a fire ought to be dr 
tered. It’s ghastly. , 

‘‘Nahnya has put t 
into Charley. Last a 
move on she makes \ 
until every spark is 1 
quitoes bad to-night- 

“Couldn’t sleep, 
ugly river and the | 
over country and oti 
me the willies. A t 
flew in circles over tl 
night uttering a singl 
like a cracked funet 
we’re a long way ol 
Fancy Charley and 1 
these trips by thorns* 
like a baby without. 
missing a breath.

“Next day. The o 
look so bad with the 
it. Saw three bears 
ing down. How does 
this current, I wond 
always be going don 

“Nothing but cu 
piles and vicious littl 
bends. Eagles sail! 
planes overhead, an 
If they had steel sj 
throats.

“Third day on the; 
have come nearly tie 
on this stream, I gi 

ul, fed or white, m

over.

:
CourierI

Pattern

80 many little toucl 
far ment individuality j 
new skirts of this seal 
ders if there is any lii 
<*ie illustrated in desi| 
a clever way of cuttinj 
ply the pocket laps. 1 
hang down are to be 
treating color for trim 
to the skirt. There I 
the skirt is gathered t< 
waist line all around 
trimmed to correspond

The skirt pattern, 1j 
sizes 24 tef 32 inches ij 
24 inch size requires 
material, vith % yard 
goods.

“To obtain thisj 
cents to The Com 
Am two patterns H

M

Bradbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Min 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St.
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A friend of mine who lives- In ope nAnd then there 'eras a teacher 
ef the suburbs of a: large city ■was taught with her in her first school, 
not able to go to the country this And then there was an older women

who had been the presiding genius 
of their courtship (one of those older 
women who have in some miraculous 
ifay, the key to young folks hearts 
and who aer: told more about the 
secrete of courtship and asked to do 
chaperone duty more often than the 
mothers. 1 Wonder now If you ever 
knew such p woman) and th 
was a yoijûg couple who 
where she and her husband did 
when: they were first married and 
another couple who lived in the 
apartment under theirs the next 
year, etc., etc., you can almost fill in 
the rest from your own experience. 
She Used The Vetopfrone, The Mail 

And Shank's Mare.
Then, .having made her list, she 

set put to ■'‘dig. them dp” as she put 
it. She used the telephone and the 
malts, some she Invited to her 
house; some-she made appointments 
to meet; from two she had short 
visits; one she visited. -With sev
eral who lived in distant places she; 
got In touch by writing them long, 
newsy letters, add in all but one 
case received slmllàr 'answers.

“I can’t-tell you what a lot of new 
things it gave me to think about," 
she said, “you know each of -these 
stood for ' some circle of friends I 
had once known 'and there were so 
many people we talked about and so 
many godd times to remember. It1 
really waked us up and did us lots 
of good. Of course Î suppose I 
shall lose them again, "but I think: 
I’ll have to set, aside a Sabbatical 
yepr, to renew pld acquaintances in.”

Who I

summer, as usual.
NaituraHy She missed the change 

of scene but she is one of those 
j courageous, determined-to-be happy 
‘ -people who. dé not brood over dis

appointments, and She immediately 
(Copyright' set out to find some substitutes for 

the lost pleasure.
And this Is one of those she found, 

set ou> systematically to dig up 
some' of her lost friends.

Most of Us Btov^Several Sets.

There are a few people of course, 
who live aM: their lives in one place 
and have but one set of friends. But 
the average person lives in several 
places, passes through different 
stages of schooling, and makes some 
changes -in his business associations 
and in passing through all these 
phase's mattes different sets of 
friends.

Add then he loses them—or most 
of them. Perhaps they move away 
to some other city, or perhaps they 
only live across the city in some 
other suburb, but there Is no longer 
any association of schooling or 
business to draw them together, both 
are busy and they never meet.
She Actually Made Out A List. 

Thees Were the sort of-lost friends 
this woman made up her mind to dig 
up. Being a systematic person she 
actually made the list of those she 
cared the most about seing again 
She took them in order as they ap
peared In her life. There Were first 
two or three school and college 
friends whom she had lost track of.

By EULBERT FQOTNER t4

■H2
Author of “Jack Chanty*

From **Y« Ol«$e Sugai Loafe” of grandmother s day, 
‘ sparkling “Extra Ortiiulated” in your tiWn cut-glass 

dowi, Redpath Sugar has appeared tnree times a 
half a century, oh thousands of Canadian tobies.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Made m one grade ohly theMghest !

i.en there 
boarded

(From Monday's Daily.)
The little black book continued;
"When we left our grassy point 

and paddled around the big curve in 
Jicllwraith Lake, suddenly we hove 
in sight of a half dozen whitewashed 
huts on the shore. And a flag-pole 
with a flag against the blue!

“Gave me a regular thrill. 
Hudson Bay Company uses the Union 
Jack with the letters H.B.C. in 
white. The fellows up here say It 
stands for ‘Here Before Christ.’

“As we paddled by a white man 
came out of the store and hailed us. 
Nahnya wouldn’t stop. ‘Ask too 
much questions,’ shy said. This was 
Fort Mcllwraith that I have heard

t» the spanning uura txranuiateu 1 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appearcdthYeetimesdaily,iforGVer

remains of a hat ail the way. i
“The current seems to be slacken

ing, and we lose ourselves In a mess: 
of islands, so I suppose there’s some-' 
thing saving for us ahead. , This Is 
the sixth day from GJsfborne, so We 
ought to arrive there 
whereever and whatever ‘there’ is."

The entries in the little black book 
ended with these words.

Ralph’s diary confined Itself dis
creetly to the visual aspects of th« 
journey, avoiding the psychological.*

All was not smooth sailing here, 
of course. Ralph was keeping a tight 
hold on himself that entailed no lit
tle nervious strain, and he was apt 
to break out unreasonably.

Nahnya, while generally friendly,
“Immediately afterward we got had an exasperating way of relapsing 

in the river again. It Is deeper and at .*«» i“f°„the ”Wer.ouB in- 
swifter after everv lake. Here it Is scrutability which maddened him. 
called the Pony River, Nahnya says. °n'y Çharley was always the same.
There were some ugly snags. Nahnya 0l? the afternoon of the third day 
is a wonder with the paddle. We °n the Rice River, after one of the 
camped in the middle of a wide, colloquys in Cree with her brother 
burned-over stretch. It was like a the-t always irritated Ralph, Nahnya 
farm-field. You kept looking around suddenly brought the dugout around 
for fences and cattle and a house ™ the current and grounded it on a 
somewhere. shelving, stony beach. Charley got

“Next morning the river slowed out and pulled it up. 
up and lost itself among a lot of low “What£ this for?” said Ralph sur- 
islands covered with gigantic cotton- Prised. ^ It isn t but an hon|* since 
wood trees. You could see there was . . . , . .
a change coming. As we paddled Nahnya affected not to hear bin’., 
around the edge of an island, me a.I , Ralph inatantly fleW into a Pa*S“ 
unawares, we were snatched up-— *on- Oh, Very well, he cried. If 
snatched is the word—by a violent y°u want to be mysterious, 
green current that raced us down He'strode off and sat down by 
half a mile, and wet us in a rapid himself on a drift-log, dignified and
before I got my bearings. aorf\, J11.1?*1 tI* 7*^ cttie]’

“Nahnya says this is the Rice a“d **shted it. It tasted bad, and 
River. It is half a dozen tim-es as he Put it back in his pocket, 
big as the Pony. It is a thick yei- Nahnya brought «old virtuats 
lowish green color like jade, and a ashore and she and Charley sat down 
funny hissing sound comes up from together.
the surface. Nahnya says it is made ^r®alph’ etching out of the corn 
by the stones chasing along the stony 0* his eye, had at least the satisfae- 
bottom. It is a gaunt, ragged, bad- tion of seeing that she could not eat. 
tempered-looking stream, always She sat with her hands in her lap, 
gnawing under -its banks and bring- unusual for her. ,He could not see 
ing the trees down on the run, and her face.
then piling the debris in untidy Charley, tfho could always eat, 
heaps on naked pebble bars in the stuffed himself with moose-meat 
mi(ldle and cold bannock.

“Thé cut-banks ak astonishing: When Charley had eaten as much
some of them a hundred feet high, as he could hold, he carried the ra
the trees looking like toys along the mains back to the dugout and put 
top edge, waiting their turn to fall them away. He returned to Nahnya 

Out of these smooth slopes, with a coil of light, .stroiig cord in- 
naked as railway embankments, his hands, a tracking line. Holding 
harder strata of earth stick up like it out towards her. he said some- 
castles, with millions of swallows thing ip. ÇrçeV| ' „ ;
building in them. To Ralpn’s astonishment Nahnya

“We camped in another burned- sprang up In rage, .snatched the line
out of Charley’s bands and soundly 
boxed his ears.

A pretty family quarrel resulted.
Charley, thunderstruck at first, 

answered back in tones of resentful'
■injury. More than once Ralph heard 
his own name, and wondered mightly
what he had, to do with it. said. , _ ^ „ _ ...

Charley flung off and sat down by “I won’t submit to it, cried Ralph 
himself, and there were the three of hotly.
them up and down the beach, per- she shrugged and turned away. 

This violent., fectly sore and unhappy; Ralph, in she gave an order to the sulky Char- 
addition, mystified by it all. ley, aqd between them they unloaded

Ralph was the first to give in. the dugout. Though it was scarcely 
“Oh, I say, this, is too ridiculous!" four to the afternoon, the three little 
he ented. “Nahnya, come here!” tents were set up in a row on top of 

She went, to him with a face like the bank; and every preparation
made for spending the night.

The mosquitoes soon drove them 
in, each under his own shelter, 
where they lay for the rest of the af
ternoon sleeping, sulking or sorrow- 

away. . . ing as the ; case was.
Seeing that he would get nothing They issued out for a hasty, silent 

out of her this way, he changed his Buppar and turned in again. There 
tone. “For my part,, I’m sorry 1 wa8 a, gorgeous troubled sunset 
lost my temper,” he said warmly. above the -pines across the river, and 
“Honest, I am/’ afterward the evening star came out

This told. She frowned and looked 1Hre a lighthouse in a canary sea 
uncomfortable, sure sign, as he knew ^th purple Islands, 
by now, that her feelings Were touch- <rhe haf4> swift face of the river

mellowed in the fading light and 
gleamed with the soft luster of old 
blue stained-glass. None of thoe- 
in the little tents gave anyheed 

In the middle of the night Ralph 
rudely awakened by the descent 

between his

She

7
to-morrow, torlo^rifcd roo°bS Btg«.
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WHT MR. MOON CHANGED HIS 
MIND.

I don’t see,” «complained the man 
in the moon, “why I can’t shine in 
the day time instead of at night.”

“For my part I*m satisfied With 
the way things -are fixed. I don’t care 
to change places with Mr. Sun,” ans
wered his good wife, the lady in the 
moob. aisMNH

“Mr. San has an easy time of it. 
He can see What every one is doing 
replied Mr. Moon.

“Well, you can watch folks at night 
if you wish,” laughed his wife.

“That’s.just it! If 1 try to see' 
what’s going on folks s^y ‘Oh, there's 
the old moon -peeking in to see what 
he eah see," I’m tiréd of iiélBg-call
ed ‘old’ and having to peek into plac
es to find out what -the .'World is So-

of.

3

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

forced her to face him. “Nahnya, 
I’m, your friend,” he said.

She angrily shook the tears from 
her eyes. “I one fool!” she mutter
ed. “Like a white Woman I cry, 
when I need sense!”

“What’s the matter?” repeated 
Ralph.

“Let me go.” she said.
He released her.
“I think you going to hate me by 

and by,” she said.
“Why should I hate you?” he de

manded to know.
She gave him an extraordinary 

look, at once determined and depre
cating, and Said a little breathless-, 
ly: “Ralph, I got to tie your eyes
new.”

"Blindfold me!” exclaimed Ralph, 
amazed. "What for?”

“You roust not see where we go 
now.”

“But I gave you my word!” cried 
Ralph. “ promised I’d say nothing 
of where I had been or of what I 
had-seen.”

“I know,” she said. “You will 
keep your promise. But you must 
not come back yourself.”

Halph stared at her as if she ware 
a witch. Thus to hit upon his secret 
intention, scarcely confessed to him
self!

8B» JilMM
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Apple Flitters •e*

/ •- «
Select 3 or 4 smooth sour apples;

peel and core them and slice them in 
thin slices around the apple, so that 
the hole where the core was taken 
out will be in the middle of each 
slice; make a thin batter of 1 egg 
beaten light, a little flour, 2 table-1 
spoonfuls milk, salt and 1-4 tea- 
spoonful baking powder; dip the 
slices of apple into the batter; let 
drip a minute, then fry erlsp in deep, 
very hot fat, and sprinkle with sugar 
before serving.

i
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Cocoanut Piet
323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46

;
Soak 2 cups desiccated cocoanut 

in a pint milk; beat together the 
yolks of 4 eggs and 1-2 cup sugar/ 
butter size of an egg find a little 
grated nutmeg; mix all well togeth
er, and put.,It in the crust; use no 
top crust, but beat the whites of, 
the eggs with sôme'Wfear abd 'Sprèad 
over the top.

Sponge Pudding
One quart milk scalded, 2 table

spoonfuls flour mixed with little 
cold milk, added to sc&Med milk; 
cook a few minutes; add less than 
1-2 cup butter; let cool; add 1-2 
cup sugar; then add 5 eggs beaten 
separately; put in yolks, then beaten 
whites, not stirring1' too much ; flavor 
with vaaiHa or lemon ; bake 3-4 ot 
an hour.

. $9» -

over.

lug. If ft wasn’t so dark I wouldn’t 
care,”'he replied.

“Well, gqme day .Pd. like to. stay . 
up and eee whether I like It or not,’ 
retorted Mr. Moon and the next morn
ing, when he should have been sleep
ing, Mr. Moon poked his nose over 
the hills, and when /Mr. Bun wasn't 
looking he sailed up into the sky 
and settled himself over a village.

“What right have you to come 
out when I have the day?” asked 
Mr. Sun. “Go back to bed. I never 
disturb you by trying to shine at 
night!”

But 'Mr. Moon begged so hard to 
stay that Mr. Sun finally said "all 
right.” ,

I’ll shine so bright that I’ll hurt 
his teyefe,” laughed Mr. Sun to him
self, and he sent out such bright 
rays of lights that Mr. Moon had to 
blink and to wink to keep his eyes 
open.

Mir. Sun’s rays grew so hot that 
he soon had old Mr. Moon mopping 
his brow.

The children of the village gather
ed in the streets, laughing and yell
ing as they raced In the sunlight. 
Mr. Moon had to put Ms fingers in 
his ears to shut out the din. ‘ When

5sM 'Oout place. This is the loneliest spot 
on earth almost, and even here man 
has left his dirty work. The man, 
red or white, who is responsible for 
a fire ought to be drawn and quar
tered. It’s ghastly.

“Nahnya has put the fear of God 
into Charley. Last night before we 
move on she makes him haul water 
until every spark is quenched. Mos
quitoes bad to-night.

"Couldn’t sleep, 
ugly river and the ghastly burned- 
over country and other things gave 
me the willies. A brute of a bird 
flew in circles over the tent half the 
night uttering a single croaking note 
like a cracked funeral bell. Lord! 
we’re a long way off from folks! 
Fancy Charley and Nahnya taking 
these trips by themselves. She sleeps 
like a baby without ever moving or 
missing a breath.

“Next day. The old river doesn’t 
look so bad with the sun shining ou 
it. Saw three bears as we went fly
ing down. How does anybody get up 
this current, I wonder? You can't 
always be going down-stream.

“Nothing hut cut-banks, bars, 
piles and vicious little rapids on the 
bends.
planes overhead, and screaming as 
if they had steel springs in their
throats.

“Third day on the Rice River. We 
have come nearly two hundred miles 
on this stream, I guess, and not . b 
soul, red or white, not a hut nor the

It Seems a Pity to Let 
These Babies Starve !

After a while she said; “Will you 
promise never to come hack?”

“No!" criep Ralph, very red In 
the face. “I’m a free agent!” 

“Then I got to tie your eyes,” she
rpRUE, this is another Belgian appeal, fid you are -, 
I a little tired of .Belgium's tr'oiible. But, remetn- ' 
* her, while it is ÿour problem Row to p)an VarYty

child can ttirive on fh'îs ration. Vén» of thotieeiida of 
hhlHIren fonder *12) are becoming victims of tuberculosis, 

the-pitifully inadequate food.
The Betgiei* Chüëren’s Health Fund enable» t£e Dutch authori

ties to take some of the starving little ones to Hatred ,ft>r care and 
treatment for six weeks. 'Then what 7. They must go back to 
Belgium to make way for other of the 15,000 odd in the waiting list. 
More could be done If you will listen to *thfe appeal o# these babies.

The Belgian Orphan’s Fadd cate-of fatherless, motherly. .
friendless waifs. Think how they, last their fibers. 5X.0 of your 
money feeds, clothes and educates an orphan for a Whole fflortth. 
dan $ou hear the call ? >

'H ' Whatever you cdtitrthpte g6es ‘Aiftfe to the ‘Dtrtch authorities, 
thfoagh the Belgian Minister of the Interior (at Le Havre. France).
Not a neney is deducted for administrative expenses, even for this 
advertising. Tt Ts sfbsolutely -gtrarameed, too. ti.at the Germans , 
derive no benefit wtfatsodVbr.

When you are planning ybtir eWn aoeifdrt -ItiXttries, think j) 
of these little tots I # l

Send contributions to Miss Isabella, L. George, Hon.. Treasurer, 
or to Local Committee

Ülb cheque, pv<iblc U> . the CeIrt.u Ccliff, Fund

NoRaton Fie Filling 
One cup fklslhs chopped 

grated rind and juice of 1 
1-2 cup sugar. 1 egg, small piece 
putter, 1 tablespoonful hot water; 
beat egg separately; mix all well to 
gether and bake with two crust». 
Very nice.

B*Wen
rickets and other ailments due tofine,

lem°n.
:
-a mask of warm bronze.

“What’s the matter, Nahnya? he 
demanded to know. “We’re all act
ing like children!”

She shrugged slightly and looked
—:— - 

MEXICAN FUEL OIL.
Mexici City, Oct’ (Associated 

Press)-—Fuel oil aggregating 1,218,- 
.476 tons was exported fj-qm Mexico 
in July and August of this year. This 
netted the Mexiean government In 
revenues 1,328,879 pesos. f

MOTORISTS HtSHED. ~ 
Paris, Oct. 30—M. Hudëlo, the new 

Prefect of Police, has decided that 
the motorists, contribution' to the 
unnecessary noise -of the capital shall 
be suppressed. The Siren trumpet 
has been supressed altogether. Ot
her trumpets must be used only when 
necessary under penalty of fine.

■

-

he 'could stand. the noise no longer 
he sailed over the meadow, but the 
sun followed him there and awaken
ed the birds an dthey Whistled and 
called to each other until Mr. -Moon 
distracted, rushed bach to his home.

“I give up!” he cried. “Mr. Sen 
has my sympathy. < don’t see bow 
he can »M«e with aH that noise and 
rumble going on. Why, the earth 

OFFICIALS UNPAID. folks act like wild thing» all day
London, Oct. 30 —(Associated jPng,„ rushing to and fro. The chil- 

Press)—More than 250 of the men me wild,
fllling the higher posts in the Bri- even the birds tiled to make all
tog withoTpay “ A^e^rrTust^'- VÔ^outonÆto change piac- 
ZdTZ Kstiy .h^rZîthe eswith Ml-. S-?” asked ^i. wife. ; 

salaries paid to “men in somewhat M 25'
equivalent positions’* range from T ™e*
$2000 to $15,000 a year, indicating- Ll,1 ® everything that.e going on
that the saving to the government is 1 sMne„ ^ ’
verv larve and he peeked from behind the
vyjr . ............. clouds down into the valley below,

■"t66—* ■ where everything was quiet and,
peaceful end he gave a sigh of re
lief. From that day on his good 
wife never heard him complain about’ 
Mr. Sun having an easy time of it, 
although once In a while you can q: 
see the moon In the daytime, but. 
that’s only When he is caught out 
late or must get up very early to 
kèep his appointment with the dark.

BELGIAN Ilf II £ F F U N O
Ontario Braeth 8» Kin* St. Writ, Toronto

JvS;.Wr,^rE^pSrl^r ‘̂o,Ad^Stt‘rd
Eagles sailing like aero- ed.

“We were' always going to be

To his surprise he saw her eyes 
begin to fill. She made to turn from 
him, but he caught her wrists and

fY S

was
Of two heavy knees 
shoulders!
(Continued ft» Wednesday’s Issue.)w
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RippKng RhymesValuable suggestions 
for tbè Hahdy Home- 
nutker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
CourierState size.

Courier Daily A !:■'

SUTHERLAND’S-i
i

Will) GEESE
Wild geese were flying south tor 

day; I heard them hqnklng over
head; and to my aunt I paused to- 
say “The winter's coming, autumns. 

. dead. It’s up to me to lay in coal, to 
buy a stock of flour and spuds, to 
stiip my slim and meagre roll for 
weather strips and winter duds. The 
weather profihet in his den, may tell 
us What next week may bring, but 
all the prophecies of meti are mere
ly tommyrot, by jlng. I would not 
for cold days prepare, if warned by 
any human seer; man says to-mor
row wHl he fair, and It is, dark and 
bleak and drear. Man cays to-mor
row will he cold, nnft It’s so hot we 
stew in sweat; no weather rightly 
was foretold by any hutoan prophet 
yet. The wild geese have no maps or 
charts, no instruments of brass or 
steel;, they do not try. to break our 
hearts with “highs” or “loWs” or 
kindred spiel. They have no traps to 

wind, , to weigh the clouds 
est thé alr> but . when for south

ern mîmes they’ve skinned, for win
try days we should prepare. I saw 
the wild geese gallivant, some south- 
evil isle ts th'tilr goat; so lend me 
forty bucks, dear aunt» and I’ll lay 
in a stoek of coni:” m

V

Pattern Service NOW TS THE TIME TO DO YOUR-1r 8

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

4 !
I* CrOwft

Syrup iLADY’S SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthli^pB^^

itisn

Kftf in 1
*! “Perfect 

5 Serf" 
QuartSo many little touches which gives p 

garment individuality are shown in the 
new skirts of this season that one won
ders if there is any limit to them. The 
one illustrated in design No. 8,409 shows 
a clever way of cutting the skirt to sup
ply the pocket laps, tfhe pieces which 
hang down are to be faced with a con
trasting color for trimming and buttoned 
to the skirt. There are two gores and 
the skirt is gathered to the slightly raised 
waist line all around. A narrow belt 
trimmed to correspond may be worn.

The skirt pattern, No. 8,409, is cut in j 
sizes 24 tef ,32 inches waist measure. #The 
24 inch size require# 3% yards 36 inch 
material, with % yard 36 inch contrasting

"To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford.
Any two Batte ras tor 25 dente,

BEFORE IT IS TOO GOLD /
V TRANSPORT LOSSES LIGHT

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 29. —in the House or 

Commons to-day, Premier Lloyd 
George said that since the beginning 
of the war 13,000,000 men had been 
transported with.à loss of only 3,560, 
and that of these only 2,700 had' 
been lost through enemy actions. .

ÀfiVEN’JSiUr 'CHANGES '
By Courier Leaned Wire

Minneapolis. Oct. 30.—Abolish
ment of the North American division 
of the conference of Seventh Day 
Adventists and placing control of 
the denomination in Canada and the 
ü. S. in the hands of the Adventists 
conference in session here. The' r 
Change Wuld affect all Adventist! 
of the World Conference, Was Urged 
yesterday by officials of the general 
Institutions in Canada ad the United 
States, _ _ ____

Jar* t
/ /jy i/Holds 3 / 'j F / lbs- syrup 

,---- -twhte n
: S' empty use

Lovely Papers at very moderate cost 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).

■1

for

(SOWN
•*.- V* & .1i j; v.

■ ■ 5,
,7 $ab measure 

<MT t T? i\r

Jas. L Sutherland—the pure, wholesome 
(able syrup, with the 

, delightful Savor.
■ Alio ïoti brï, ft lotifd 20 j
■ pound lia»—«f «MI grocers. J
m Tswiîm i**m^*mA
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T Theatre
ig Super Features

ird’s Favorite Star !
line Frederick !
ise, dramatic picture i 
le slme author as • 
“The Cheat”
uble Crossed” 1

Four Sultanas
iy singing offering

McAllister in 
Children Count”

Screen Magazine

NG THURSDAY, 
AY, SATURDAY
hr PICKFORD

IN
'.cca of Sunny- 
rook Farm”

RA ADDED 
FRACTION

fcr pictures of the 
if Devonshires re- 
1, unveiling of 
Memorial, Bell 

\tead and other 
of local interest.

irself in the Movies

ts

RE
:ent resort

DNESDA Y
■’S
) LASSIES
NG REVUE

HUNS”
the terrible Result

!SS

COMEDY
RDAY
5VALDOS
r — BURLESQUE 
ÎLUSIONS

IL”
TIRES

eed
rt, and experi- 
lat can be de
li cause head- 
nstipation. At 
ana speedy asàs
have found them 
item, and for regu
ts pills are entirely 
t drugs. Use them 
it after-effects, and

you
>
ncaehire, England# 
boxes, 25 cent».

ATCHES
int Job. But It Is.
None But

ANGUISHING

> Glow”
latches, every stick of 
which positively en- 
has been lighted and

ALLY SELF. 
BOX 7 V

adbent
the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

r Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

for Ely’s Neckwear 
*■ Aertex Underwear 
ino” and other high 
grade Hats

4 Market St

FOR*:
-

taxi; cabs
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER
155 DAMOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet aQ Train»”
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Paysi

ENTEE TROOPS ON
—>c.tc y—

8MOKS
O V»lr Clear Havana Cigare
F«ü". irC CM 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

rBATHS: Wants, For Sale, Te 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Menu 
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks. 
tOc per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information en ad
vertising, phone US.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. >

j

WAY TO ITALIAN FRONT1

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
Its easy.

I f
4

No Time Wasted by Franco-British in 
Sending Aid—Cadorna’s *Men Take 
Fresh Heart and Chech Austro Ger
man Advance

Li Tour Dealer Can Supply Toe

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY! Ltd. 

Head Office . Brantford

xrx x
fi

I I Female Help Ranted Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Lost ,I
JK»R SALE—Cheap canoe and boat 

house. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply 28 Ada Ave. A|42

TVLANTED—Office hand. Apply by 
” letter only. Verity' Plow Co.AIT ANTED—Pin Boys for bowling 

1alleys for the season. Apply Y.
M|38

J" OST—Small purse containing $5 
bill and change In or near Sut

herland’s Book Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burftord. 
Reward. l|30

J OST—On Pearl, Palace or Brant 
Ave a small gold and amethyst 

brooch, valued as a keepsake. Re- 
ward at 80 Brant Avenue. L|42
T OST—Between Dundee and Dub

lin Streets, sable ruff. Please 
return to 85 Dundas Street and 
ceive reward. l|54

TOST rOct. 27 th Dodge tire on rim 
32x3 1-2 Inch. Reward Maloney’s 

_____ _______________________ L|50|tt
T OST—On Friday evfening, October 

12 th, Amethyst and Pearl 
Brooch. Reward. Geo. H. Williamson. 
Secretary, Y. M. C. A. Building 
Queen street. l|36

hr Limited. London, Tuesday, Oct. 30---- Allied opinion became acidi
fied Monday in favor of immediate aid to Italy. To limit the 
scope of the disaster both France and England are preparing 
to co-operate^fully, each supplying whatever war material 
and troops are available in the shortest possible time. From 
every allied capital there- came yesterday afternoon an outcry 
for immediate aid to Italy. The appearance of an official 
statement saying that the French Cabinet had decided U 
throw every ounce of available strength to her 
ally was immediately followed by a semi-official 
that Britain was no less determined to accept her share of 
the burden.

The French War Council has held three sessions slnct 
Friday night to consider what steps would be taken in 
Junction with the British Gov eminent to forward reinforce
ments.

M. C. A.
JpOR SALE—Coal range with oven, 

good condition. 121 Market st. 
_____ _________ _________ A|42

JPOR SALE—Thirty-five dollars, 
buys a good horse at 30 King 

Street. Phone 1966.

YVANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
’’ tors for canvas department. 

Those with experiênce preferred. 
Slinggby Manf. Co.,

YVANTED—Teamster, only steady 
’’’ man need apply. Adams Wagon

M|54
t-

■ il Co. F|32
YJVANTED—Carpenters 

work. Apply at c
V for inside 

once. Wag’s 
Lunch, 63 Dalhousie Street. M[54

YJVANTED— Saleslady; Apply at 
’’ once Karns Co., Limited. 166

F|38

YJVANTED—Spinner for night work 
Apply SUngsby Manf., Co.

A|46f threatened
statementColborne Street.

ANTED—Used Ford Touring or 
runabout car. Apply Box 326YJVANTED—Carpenters ten hours 

per day, 46 cents per hour with 
overtime. Apply P. H. Secord & 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas.

I I Courier. re-
i M|7 "fi’OR SALE—Fox Terrier pups, $5 

each. Apply W. J. McCormick, 
Hatchley Station.

JJ'QR SALE—Chevrolet, five-pas- 
'senger car. Fully equipped, good 

condition, price $575. Apply Courier 
Box 336.

con-M|36
YJVANTEID—Weavers and appren- 
” tices. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Sl-ingsby Manufacturing Com-
F|-50

YJVANTED—Night janitor and flre- 
mwLfor block one with experi

ence preferred. .Apply Box 
Courier.

*AJ38 (Garage. is to be hoped the Italian position 
will be re-establishd, as was ours on 
the Marne. There is no time to 
lose. Cividale is only 25 miles from 
the Tagliamento. and the enemy » 
column march with prodigious 
speed.” I

London, Oct. ?9—In order to aid 
the Italians, Great Britain and 
France are preparing to lend imme
diate a'id and already troops are be
ing hastened across the western Ital
ian frontier and by way of Turin and 
Milan. to the battle-front lp,the east.

Evidently the weakness among the 
Italians has been entirely overcome, 
as General Cadorna says that all 
movements ordered by the general 
staff now are being carried out in re
gular order and that the Italians are 
fulfilling their duty “by keeping in 
check the enemy's advance into the 
plains.”

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Rome says it is reported 
from Berne that the Austro-Swiss 
frontier again has been closed, and 
that the Germans are hurrying rein
forcements to the Italian war front.

Meantime, according to Berlin, 
from the head of the Gulf of Trieste 
northward along the Isonzo front to 
■beyond Tolmjno and thence west
ward through the Garnie Alps region 
to the Ploecken Pass, forming the 
eastern and north-eastern boundaries 
of the Austro-Italian war front, the 
Germans and
troops are operating fast and strong
ly against the Italians.

Standing Before Udine.
Having driven on past Cividale, 

the enemy is standing before the 
town of Udine', the former grand 
headquarters of the Italian army.
In the press westward from Gorizia 
he has captured the town of Cdr- 
imans, 10 miles to the south-east of 
Udine, and the entire ‘Italian line 
southward to the head of the Adria
tic is reported to be in retreat.

In addition to the wedges driven 
into the Italian front on the east and 
north-east the Teutonic allies have 
started a third wedge in the north 
through -the Ploecken Pass, their 
aim evidently being to cut off the re
treat of the greater portion of Gen
eral Cadorna’s armies moving west’ it is one of thp-'greatest attacks yet 
and south-west. The Italian ccm-, 1 -nched by 'Germany against the 
mander-in-chief, however, reports Entente military alliance, 
that his men are checking the ad- 
vance in this region.

328'* M|42 pany.
)

YJVANTED—A stenographer 1 or 2 
evenings a week. Apply Box 

335 Courier.
YJVANTED—Second Engineer ror 
lV* out of town position. Must be 
returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac- 
Donald, Sec. Trees. Soldiers' Aid 
Commission Cit. M|32

! A|7

F°R SALE— Highest Bidder, 
quantity light, 'èlea.n old brass. 

The Conrier. J

I
Could Not Spare Them.

The Pall Mall Gazette, referring 
to the fact that the Entente allies 
have taken steps to sendlassistanie 
to the Italians, says it is recalled 
that some months ago an appeal was 
made by Italy for guns. The news
paper adds that this appeal 
strongly supported 
Lloyd George, but at the time the 
exigencies' of the campaign on the 
western front, which was then open
ing, rendered full compliance impos
sible, as the War Office and the 
generals at the front were making 
demands for guns which were im
possible to resist.

T,0ST—A Fox Terrier pup,
white eye, tag license 610. Re

ward, 144 Chatham Street L|36

T OST—Between Rawdon and Clar- 
ence Streets on Nelson 

hand bag containing five 
Kindly return to Courier. Reward. 
______ L|42

YJVANTED—Weavers and appren- 
” tices, steady work, highest wag

es. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

one

YJVANTED—Three young men to 
' nelp in spinning and carding de

partment. Slingsby Manf. Co.

Jf*OR SALE—Single comb, black 
horcas, yearling, utility dollar 

each, Vern Everett, Simooe. A|60
M|42

WANTED—Yoilng girl for house
work, good home, state age and 

experience, it any to Box 41 Courier.
F|38

YJVANTED—An experienced dining 
VT room girl. New BenWell Hotel.

F|38

Miscellaneous Wants

M|42 street
dollars.JTOR SALE—Complete

house with
modern 

every convenience, 
jon Sheridan street, near Park avenue 
lot 51 feet. Phonè 1561.

was 
by PremierintelligentWANTED— Brigût,

''' youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 
for junior position in office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

H|38 For RentM|32
Ji^OR SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 

and gents winter coat, cheap. 
Apply 187 Marlborough st. I
T?OR SALE—Single comb, black 
mtnorca^, yearling, utility dollar 
each. Veru Eacrett, Simooe. A|50

man wanted byWANTED—Young 
’’ a Kitchener manufacturing com

pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible for military service. 
Box 44 Courier.

fpo RENT—Nicely furnished 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

rooms.
T|38■

V,
rpo LET—Bed-sitting room furnish

ed, pleasant .corner room, down 
town, first-class, private. Box 323 
Courier. t|3o

fpo RENT—New eigBt room, brick 
house No. 16 Wilkes, with all 

conveniences for $20 per month. 
Immediate possession. Apply Ludlow 
Bros. t|38

YJVANTED—House central with all 
" conveniences. Apply 108 West 

Street. Phone 1662.

May Be Strategic
Paris, Tuesday, Oct. 30—The mili

tary critics writing in this morning’s 
papers believe the situation, while 
serious, Is not desperate. Major De 
Givreux, in the Matin, says it id'pro
bable Cadorna will, after a brief de
lay, retreat in echelon to the Adria
tic. He says dt is the moment when 
a decided step will safeguard the fu
ture. General Virraux, in the Oeu
vre, finds reason to believe that 
Cadorna will place his reserves in de
fensive positions of his own choos
ing, where, combined with a flank
ing movement, the Italian army will 
strike Mackensen when ire debouch
es on the Venetian plain.

Despatches from Italy state that 
the preparations for the Austro-Ger- 
man offensive were carried on simul
taneously with an insidious political 
propaganda with the purpose of ex
erting military and moral pressure 
to nullify Italy’s support of the al
lies. In .its purely military character

M|W|44
M|W|34

l?OR SALE—Baby’s carriage with 
attachment runners for winter. 

Box 46 Courier.

YJVANTED—Two smart boys for 
>v Sorting Department Apply 

Slingsby. Co. M|48
YVANTED—To exchange a 12 room 
” house central on a good brick 

bungalo or -cottage, central. Phone 
646.

Af38
Austro-HungarianJ’OR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 

parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 
for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour-

A|34 tf

YJVANTED—An educated returned 
1 soldier as representative for 
Woman’s Century in Brantford. Ap
ply 'Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

YJVANTED—Experienced housemaid 
'' Apply Belmont Hotel. F|54 1er.

X° LET—Eight roomed house with 
all conveniences, garage, vacant 

Nov. 11th. Apply 10 Madison Ave., 
Hamilton. TI50
’J'O LET—Two furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, heated. Ap
ply 30 King street. TI36

Tp*OR SALE—Main springs any
watch anÿ style 75c. Grelf’s 

Jeweleryl Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Erientings. A|37|tf

YJVANTED TO RENT—Six or seven 
roomed house. Apply Box 334YVANTED—Good smart young

or returned soldier for delivery 
wagon and assistant in store. Apply 
Alt. Patterson, 143 William street.

M|36

man
1 Courier.

YJVANTED—At once maid for gen- 
” eral housework.. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.
jpOR SALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Greif’s Jew- 
elery Stdfre. 107 Colborne st. Open 
Evenings.

\yA NT ED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 326 

Courier. ""
T° LET OR FOR SALE^, Valuable 

Warehouse property, centrally, 
located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

four, goodYVANTED—Three or
* * carpenters on house work. High

est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant.

A|37|tfYJVANTED—Card Cleaners also men 
for night work. Slingsby Manu

facturing Co.M|24 M|50 Jt*OR SALE—Parlor Suite, Radiant 
Home Heater, and smaller heat

er, carpets and other household fur
niture. Apply at once 246, West 
Street.

YJVANTED—Young man experienced 
' ' candy maker. Apply Tremaine, 

Market street.

YJVANTED—A building lot fairly 
’’ central, good frontage. 73 Dal

housie St., Phone 646. T 42M|W|50
npo RENT—Splendld.y

central residence “preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
incumbterance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in pet. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

situatedLegal
WANTED—Respectable boarders,

all conveniences. 32 Mary st.
M|W|48

CARE FOR CIVILIANS 
Paris, Oct. 30— (Associated Press) 

—Major Young detailed by United 
States army for that work, is co
operating with- the French Military 
authorities and the Red Cross in 
looking after the needy civilian pop
ulation in the zone occupied bjf the 
American forces.

FOR SALE—Rabbits, English greys, 
Belgian Hares, Angoras, breed

ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence St., 
at noon and after 6 p.m.

LJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

>
“Landscape of Flashes.”

fighting in places has been 
very desperate," the London Times 
correspondent at the Italian front 
".vires. “Those returning from the 

' ’"-.e n^eak of torrents of heavy 
,,-uj^vtiles on the Bainsizza Plateau, 
making it appear a ‘landscape of 
flashes.’

"One of the officers who escaped 
from the German dash upon Ca- 
poretto said- ‘We were surrounded 
by mist, when suddenly the Ger
mans were all around us. Our rasT 
fought as best they could, but the 
whole thing became an inextricable 
muddle, and the dense mist made "t 
impossible for our artillery to put 
up a barrage to arrest the Germans.'

“Altogether the Austro-Germans 
appear to have a manoeuvring mass 
of 350,000 men.”

Aided by the Fog..
The military critic of the Vienna 

Reichspost says that thousands ot 
tons of munitions and equipment for 
the offensive , against Italy were 
brought to tho front over a netwo’-a 
of concealed roads, and guns were 
placed in position at night time. The 
Italians observed nothing of Jhesc 
manoeuvres, which were carried out 
with the aid of the most modern 
technical devices.

“Evidently,” continues the writer, 
“the enemy was deceived by the at 
solutely unchanged appearance of 
the country.—an impression which 
the advancing troops did everything 
to preserve.

“When the attack began the mist 
impeded the artillery, consequently 
the infantry delivered the fhwt blow, 
advancing with marvelous rapidity, 
so that-the mountain positions were 
surrounded and made untenable be
fore the fog lifted.”

Hoxy Allies AVtll Aid.
The Italian situation is summar

ized by the Paris Temps military 
expert as follows:
German offensive on the Italian 
front develops with disquieting en
ergy. The enemy’s right, descend
ing in the valleys that converge on 
Azzlda, have reached Cividale. All 
the Italian forces on the plateau of 
'Bainsizza and on the Carso as far 
ns the .sea, menaced with envetou- 
ment,' have been obliged to evacuate 
the- regions that they were at so 
ranch pains to conquer. They are 
retreating toward the west beyond 
Jthe Isonzo.

‘‘In the same way as the Germans 
went to the aid of the Austrian 
troops, the allies are going to grift 
their support to the Italian anr.v 
which they will find on the Taglia
mento, a line of resistance where it

“TheA[54 T|42
WANTED—Married pan desires 
"position on farm, experienced 
yearly engagement. Apply Vlourier 
Box 337.

pK)R SALE—One silver plate bas
soon cornet in A. B. and C. ouJ 

Conn New Wonder best finish, auto
matic, quick change. W. H. Lang, 
103 Queen.

L'OR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 136 
Sydenham St.

M|54
£RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 0£- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. rams sal

ÉIES PER M

V
WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
” matter if broken. I will pay 

$2 to $15 'per set. Send by parcel 
post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street.

Nov. I

R|39 tf
fpo RENT—Nicely furnished bed

rooms, centrally located, all con
veniences. Apply Box 334 Cou ler.L'OR SALE—New , Ford Winter 

Coupelet, 1918 Model, demount
able wheels, extra rim and tire, 
shock absorbers, large Neville steer
ing wheel, accelerator, combination 
switch lock. Used as demonstrator 
only. Owner going overseas. Apply 
Courier Office.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
" etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H..S.
Hewitt.

Baltimore, Md. /
Dental

you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
weekly, writing show cards at 

home. No canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for part
iculars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge St., Toronto.

J)R..HART has gone bapk to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|25|15

A|44
Best, safest cathartic for 
s fiver and bowèls, and 

people know it.

They’re fine! Don’t stay bil
ious, sick, headachy or 

constipated.

Elocutionh

ArchitectsMiss SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American* methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305. <

YJUANTED—Married couple or sln- 
TT gle man for farm, one who can 

handle horser preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect Member of the 

Ontario Association ot Architects. 
M|W|44 Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 

1997.
k*B-
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SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NO 

VHI LAND NNOULAWIONS
gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

Boy’s Shoes WANTED—One or two rooms, tur- 
’ ’ nished, central all conveniences 

for business man. Apply Box 329 
Courier.

*5*HomeworkI «a The sole head of a Samlly. or any 
over 18 years old, who waa at tho _ com
mencement of the present war, and naa 
since continued to be a British «ab
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-aeetloa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mart 
rneear^tn person at Dominion Lands 
t^eacy or Sub-Agency for District, later 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each ef three 
years.

M|W44XIAND MADE, machine finished, all 
■ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing ot all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

YVANTED—By Business man, fur- 
” nished room, central convenien

ces. Apply Box 330 Courier.

YVQULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on An to 

Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8c stamp., Dept 12C, Atito 
Kalttey Company. College st, To-

DI17

Osteopathic \0%

' T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

M|W| 48Shoe Repairing j1
: rente. rYVANTED—Furnished house, must 

be first-class. Apply Box 333TIRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction ^guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

In certain districts a homesteader i 7Chiropractic •eenre an adjoining quarter-section «« 
pre-emption. Price 18.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six month» In each ef three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon aa homestead pat
ent on certain condition».

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, It he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a 'purchased homestead la cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each ot three years, 
cultivate SO acres and erect a house worth

Courier.■ tiRK WHILE YOU SLEEP!
“The Austro-T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Keep clean insideEnjoy life: 
with Cascarets. Take one or two at 
niglit and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Wake up feeling graivl. 
Tour head will be clear, your tongue 
clean, ■ breath right, stomach sweet 
and yqur liver and thirty feet of 
bowels active. Get a box at any 
drag store and straighten up. Stop 
the headaches, bilious spells, bad

MEDICAL CARRIE , M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. - Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195"' Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment." Phone Bell 2025.

Situations Vacant TIR. KEANE, pnyslcian and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases," etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trusta and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Special!v: Electrical treatment.

.you CAN make $25 to $75 weekly, 
writing show carde at home. 

Easily learn1, by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you la 
business.

Holders of eatries may count time ef 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1911, aa realdenc* duties eadet 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
nave served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply Ihg for entry at local Agon fa 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge,
papers must he presented to 

w w W CORY Deputy Minister of the lntsrisr] 
N.B.—Daaathariaag pabUcwtiee at this

I
Write for particulsrs. 

American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St.. Toronto. 8 Not.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

colds and bad days—Brighten 
up, Cheer up. Clean up! Mothe.-» 
should give a whole Cascaret to chil
dren when ci oss, bilious, feverish u; 
If tongue U coated—they are harm 
less—never gripe or sicken.
When Constipated or Bilious Give 

“California Syrup 
Of Figs,'» 4

Business Cards E, £
BRANTFORD BOTTLE) EXCHANGE ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 

I am buying all kinds of bottles and residence corner Dalhousie and 
paper, metals and waste products. Alfred. Bell phone 1118. Consulta- 
paying highest market price. Apply tion and examination tree. All dis- 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
out wagon *U1 fc# St Z4SC WEti*», 8. to 18 *.nL_ 8 tfi 98.10, _____ ^

T)R- GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer, Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts Vtf the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of, good health.

:
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BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office
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BeO Phone 560 - Awtomatic 960

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and detirae- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Mark* St

Real Estate
livery transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us.

, We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET.

BeU Phone 1266.

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
Hospitalfor Shoes

246 Colborne
For the best and cheapest re
pairing also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL
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